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Good Evening
He travels safe and not un

pleasantly who is guarded by 
poverty and guided by love.

BOMBERS GERMAN AIRPLANE
Plane Races 
Fealnre Air 
Show Sunday

6,000 Spectators 
Attend Two-Pay 
Aviation Meet

" i - ' df? -
An action-packed program held 

the Interest of a total of 6.000 
spectators for two afternoons as 
the Toe O’ Texas Air Show, 
^ n n tiii by the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, ended the 
aviation meet at the Pampa- 
emergency Undine field east of 
the City late Sunday afternoon. 
Dusk had come before the last 

event of the day, the race of ships 
• f  unlimited horsepower, which was 
won by Harry Bammlll of Austin, 
flying a Beechcraft 330. Art Chase 
of Lubbock finished second In his 
Beechcraft 265. and Carl D. Win
stead, stunt flier on the show pro
gram. was third in his Cessna 145. 
Prigfs were $100. $50, and $25.

Bowman Wins 75 Race 
Les Bowman of Dallas and W. 

L. Parish of Pampa pitted their 
Stinson 105's against each other 
and Burrel Tlbb's silvery Luscombe 
In the race for ships of 75 horse
power and under, with Bowman 
taking first place and a $25 prize, 
Tibbs of Fort Worth second and a 
$15 award, and the Pampan trail
ing . for the third place prize of 
$ 10.

the altitude race. Hammill. 
winner of the unlimited race, took 
his Beechcroft up to 3,000 feet and 
then raced down to land ahead of 
Winstead In his Cessna, to win the 
$10 prise, Winstead's award was $5.

Stonier Wins Light Ship Race 
Winstead, flying a Luscombe 65, 

took first place in the race for 
rhips Of 50 horsepower, Clent Breed
love, Lubbock, in a Taylorcraft, 
was second, and Fred Smith of 
Amarillo, Aeronca, finished third. 
Awards were $15. $10 and $5.

M. F, Dagley of Odessa, proved 
to  be the bud: air marksman when 
h$ broke a  balloon with the pro
peller of his Cub plane 14 seconds 
after he had released two balloons 
Breedlove’s time was three seconds 
■lower. A prise of $5 went to the 
Odessa flier. In this event the bal- 
loons were released a t an altitude 
of 1500 feet or more.

Lewis Lands Expertly 
A Pampan came into the money 

in the spot landing contest, when 
Wesley Lewis expertly landed his 
Cub plane within three feet and 
nihe inches of the mark to take 
first place and a prize of $5. George 
Vaughn of Shamrock, flying a Cub 
also, was second, coming within 24 
feet and 10 Inches of the mark, and 
Breedlove put down his Taylorcraft 
4$ feet and six Inches from the 
target.

Comedy Stunt
In  the event that combined land

ing, take-off, racing around the 
field, and the removal of pilots 
trousers, later repossessed from the 
judges as the pilots started their 
last trip In the race, Winstead fin
ished first in eight minutes 36 
second to win the $25 award.
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Pampan Burned In 
Aniomobile Fire

Quick-thinking probably saved 
Joe Elliott from suffering severe 
bums when bis car caught fire in 
front of the Duenkel-Carmichael 
Funeral home on North West 
street a t 10:30 o'clock this morning. 
When the blaze ignited his trousers 
Mr. Elliott beat the flames out with 
his hands which were painfully 
burned.

Mr. Elliott was working on a 
Clogged gas line when the fire 
started. The engine soon became 
enveloped in flames and the fire 
department was called. Before the 
trade arrived, however, funeral 
home employes extinguished the 
blase with a fire extinguisher.

MT. Elliott was treated for burns 
and then taken to his home.

Girl's Arm Broken 
On School Grounds.

Patty Huddleston. 7 - year - old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Huddleston, 701 North Faulkner 
street. Buffered a broken arm when 
she fell while playing on the Hor
ace Mhnn school grounds at this 
morning's recess period.

The little girl was playing on the 
“mdnkey walker" when she let go 
with one hand. She fell with one 
arm under her. She was taken to 
Worley hospital In an ambulance.

I Heard—
A couple of Pampans who 

watched the air show from outside 
the paying zone yesterday griping 
shout what a bum show it turned 
out to be. A paying customer 
standing beside them remarked 
that the 75 h. p. race was a thrill
er and the pair admitted they 
didn’t see It. He also said the 
shirt-tail race was a riot and that 
the spot landing was mighty Inter' 
eating. The pair admitted they 
didn’t see those events. There wore 

1500 persons who 
what the above two 

witnessed. ■ . ■

*  A * *  *  * a w * *  *  * *  *  *

LIFE OR DEATH FOR THIS WOMAN ACCUSED OF SNIPING? . .  AIR RAID HORRORS IN THESE BOYS FACES
<* * Ì  ' y

- V

Sitting in Judgement on an 
accused woman sniper, tills 
German court martial, accord
ing to German censors, seeks to

determine whether Balya Gel- 
blung is a sc idler or a civillian 
sniper. Death is tne penalty for 
civilian snipers. Imprisonment 

♦  *  ♦

for soldiers. The woman's uni
form may indicate she was serv
ing with the Polish army.

♦  *  *

1,000 Civilians Killed In New 
Bombardment Of Bloody Warsaw
Borah Given 
Neutrality

•

Action Delay
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25. (AP) 

—The Senate Foreign Relations 
committee delayed action until 
Thursday today on the adminis
tration's new neutrality legisla
tion.
The delay was agreed to at the 

request of Senator Borah <R., Ida
ho), ranking minority committee
man and opponent of President 
Roosevelt's proposal to repeal the 
existing arms embargo.

A draft of the administration 
measure, written over the weekend 
by committee Democrats, was sub
mitted by Chairman Pittman <D„ 
Nev.) wiien the group met this 
morning.

Borah said opposition forces had 
no disposition to lock the bill up 
in committee, but added:

"I have always had a prejudice 
against voting on a bill before I 
have read It."

The new bill carries out President 
Roosevelt's recommendation for re
peal of the arms embargo but pro
vides powerful congressional checks 
on executive discretion.

Members said there was no ob
jection to Borah's request for de
lay. It was expected that the leg
islation would be reported to the 
Senate by the end of this week.

Borah told reporters he thought 
the issue before the Foreign Re
lations committee “boils down to 
two points—whether the army 
embargo should be repealed and 
how much discretion should be 
allowed the President in admin
istering the law."
Senator Barkley of Kentucky, the 

Democratic leader, expressed hope 
that the committee would send the 
legislation to the Senate floor by 
next Monday.

"There is no disposition on the 
part of anyone, so far as I can see, 
to delay consideration of the ques
tion except for the purpose of 
studying the bill,” Barkley said.

Asked for his opinion as to how 
many votes for the bill there were 
in the committee, and how many 
simply for repeal of the embargo, 
Barkley said he thought the ad
ministration measure would get 
more votes than a proposal limited 
to repeal.

Senator Connally (D., Texas), a 
committee member, said in a state-
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By ROBERT 8T. JOHN 
BUDAPEST, Sept. 25 (>P)—War

saw's radio staff, for days the 
PclRh capital’s last link with the 
outside world, sLod by its micro
phones again last night to de
scribe a new German bombard
ment announcers said had killed 
more than 1.000 civilians.
Neither continued shelling nor in

terference from German stations 
has been able to silence the broad
casters, who rapidly ere assuming 
a legendary character in the minds 
of Polish refugees.

Apparently Ignoring personal 
danger, announcers continued to 
hurl challenges a t the besieging 
Nazis and give encouragement to 
the city’s civilian population.

Despite silence today from the 
Warsaw radio, a German broadcast 
in PQlish acknowledged the be
sieged city still was resisting.

The announcer praised the "brav
ery" of Polish capital’s defenders, 
but said it was "futile" for them 
to hold out longer and appealed 
directly to them to surrender.

From their little studio high up 
in a modern skyscraper in the 
heart of the shell-scarred capital, 
the radio staff chronicled in calm, 
unhurried voices ail hour-by-h ur 
story of Warsaw's defense. They 
described streets "running with 
blood" and littered with mangled 
bodies.
The read long lists of missing 

women and children, and repeated 
orders that execution awaits those 
trying to help friends leave the city.

Frequent instructions were issued 
directing ‘‘able bodied men to ob
tain shovels and report to head
quarters,” advising residents to 
“build barricades in the streets and 
dig traps for German tanks,” and 
announcing that "Girl Scouts are 
wanted for first aid work."

There also were frequent ap
peals to Great Britain and France 
for help "before it’s too late,” but 
with them went word of Warsaw's 
intention to hold out "to give the 
world a new proof of Polish hero

ism."
As if reading nothing more im

portant than baseball scores, the 
broadcasters told Warsaw residents 
“there now is plenty of horse meat 
to eat because of what has hap
pened to Polish cavalry units.”

Running accounts of German a t
tacks on the city told of incendiary 
bombs setting fire to crowded hos
pitals, of air raids wrecking muse
ums and of shells ripping through 
apartment buildings.

Many Polish refugees, hearing the 
broadcasts, have recalled the legend 
of the boy bugler of Krakow. Ac
cording to the story handed down 
from generation to generation, he 
remained in a tower sounding 
warning of an enemy attack until 
silenced by a bullet.

Panhandle Towns Win 
Gas Rate Reduction

AUSTIN, Sept. 25. (AP)—The 
Railroad commission scored a 
victory today In Its long fight to 
fqrce the Public Service corpora
tion to accept a  gas rate of 27 
cents per 1,$$$ cubic feet for 
natural gas distributed by it.

The company owns and sp
era tea the gas distributing sys
tems in the Texas 
towns of Canadian, BoOkci 
ton, Wskar, Farnsworth,

It sells gas to 
distributing comoai 
at the city gates.

Independent 
In Spearman

The company likewise serves a 
number of Oklahoma towns.

It has charged the Independent 
company at Spearman 30 cents per 
1,000 cubic feet for gas at the city 
gates, and has not set gate rates 
for other Texas towns because in 
these it owned and operated both 
the pipeline and distribution sys
tems.

The commission fixed the 27 cent 
rate for all the towns.

District Judge Ralph W. Tar- 
borough deeland the order valid 
In every respect* and granted an 
injunction to enforce it. I .

Oklahoma towns an  not affected, aaa&r’a

Burton Named 
Foreman Of 
Grand Jury

Members of the 31st district 
emn-f grand jury Were meeting tn 
their first session of the Septem
ber term of court here today. The 
session was not started until 11:30 
o’clock this m-mtng. Delay oc
curred when only 12 of the panel 
of 16 jurors reported and one of 
these 12 excused, necessitating the 
summoning of another juror, F. 
C. Maddux of Pampa.
District Judge W. R. Ewing is to 

call the appearance docket tomor
row morning, the second day of the 
first week of the current term. The 
week is non-Jury. First panel of 
petit jurors are to report next Mon
day morning.

Members of the grand Jury are: 
E M. Boston, McLean; D. M. Jones, 
LePors; W S. Tolbert, Pampa: Joe 
Loo per. Groom: Ben Lockhart. 
Laketon; Roy Calvert, LeFors; C. A 
Burton, Pampa, foreman: Clifford 
Allison. McLean: Harry A. Nelson, 
Miami; R. J. Hagan, Pampa: Ho
mer Abbott, McLean, and F. C. 
Maddux of Pampa.

Of the grand jury panel of 16, the 
minimum number of jurors re
quired. 12 reported, and one of these 
J. E. Murfee was excused on ac
count of litigation pending in an 
Amarillo court.

Glenn Ritter of Groom, the elev- 
See BURTON. Page 8

Pampa Kiwanians 
Present Program 
At Amarillo Today

A delegation of Pampa Kiwanis 
club members went to Amarillo to
day where they presented an inter
club program at the weekly lunch
eon cf the Amarillo club in the 
Amarillo Hotel.

The Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pas
tor of First Baptist church in Pam
pa, was the principal speaker. Elo- 
ise Wyatt, ten-year-cld pupil at 
Baker school, also was on the pro
gram. She presented a "radio quiz" 
among members of the Amarillo 
club. Miss Wyatt has c:nducted her 
radio act for more than a year 
under direction of Miss Annie Dan
iels. Baker school teacher.

The Pampa Kiwanis golf team 
made up cf Jack Goldston, E. W. 
Voss, F. C. Hoffman, B. M. Behr- 
man, Fred Thompson, and Joe Gor
don accompanied the delegation 
and was playing a scheduled match 
with Amarillo golfers this afternoon 
over the Amarillo Country club 
course.

The program was In charge of 
Oamet Reeves. Tom Smalllng, Alex 
Schneider. J. B. Massa. and Tex 
DeWeese, members of the Kiwanis 
Inter-Club committee.

Temperatures 
In  Pampa
S p. m. Sunday___________ ________It
® p. m. Sunday__ ____________ »7?

I t  M id aW M ------------------------*----------------- 70- a. m. Today— _________«4

a.

1 p. aa_

On these youthful faces is 
written the meaning of war 
to civilians as they watch a 
Nazi bombing fleet fly ever 

♦ * *

Warsaw at the completion of a 
raid. In the group, a wounded 
boy clings to the only real thing 
that seems left—his dog.

*  *  ¥

French Bombard Main 
Forts Of Siegfried
Hill Says W. Lee 
Will Be Forced 
To Call Session

AUSTIN, Sept. 25. (AP) — 
Charging Governor W. Lee 
O'Daniel with shedding “croc
odile tears" over the old folks. 
Senator Joe Hill of Henderson 
declared in a statement t< day 
the executive would be forced to 
rail a special session of the 
Legislature to provide new reve
nue for old age pensions.
Hill was answering a radio talk 

Sunday by O'Daniel in which the 
governor charged “professional 
politicians” and “propagandized” 
newspapers were responsible for 
failure of the Legislature in its 
regular session to finance pensions 
adequately.

In another statement. Rep. Abe 
Mays of Atlanta also criticized the 
governor.

In his talk Governor O’Daniel 
deplored the necessity for the Pub
lic Welfare board's action last week 
in slashing the amount of pension 
checks and disclaimed any re
sponsibility.

Hill said he would sacrifice his 
personal convictions and answer 
the governor further In a radio 
address (WBAP) October 8. He de
clared he would point out the "utter 
inconsistent" position of the gov
ernor.

"We .are going to force him to 
call a special session," Hill said. 
He sheds crocodile tears over the 

old folks. He had the votes in the 
last session to pass a tax measure, 
94 in the house and 21 in the Sen
ate. Those men voted for a sales 
tax.”

Chinese Claim New 
Jap Drive Halted

SHANGHAI, Sept 25. (AP) — 
Chinese, reporting they have near
ly 1,000.000 men In the Held, de* 
dared today they had balked Jap
anese efforts to coordinate a new 
major offensive in China’s in
terior.

While Europe was occupied with 
its war, Japan apparently sought 
to strike a major blow in her 26- 
month-old conflict with China.

The Japanese army reported its 
troops were within 50 miles of 
Changsha, in Hunan province. 
South Central China, after a 
thrust down the Canton-Hankow 
railway.

Chinese authorities, however, de
clared their forces hod prevented 
coordinated air, land and naval 
attacks from developing Into a 
major drive from the Yangtze river 
southward toward Changsha, ob
jective of a Japanese drive since 
Tokyo reached a truce with Rus- 

i regarding the Manchoukuo

A Chinese army report said the 
Japanese had been repulsed at a 
point 60 miles north of Changsha 
with the Mm of SO landing boats 
and' many men.

By ROT PORTER
PARIS, Sept. 25 (4»—French 

troops struck at German positions 
in the Haardt mountains today 
under ccver «f heavy fire by ar
tillery which French dispatches 
raid was bombarding main fortifi
cations of Germany’s Siegfried 
line.
Tire entire western front sprang 

to life.
Military advices said shells 

screamed across the Rhine for the 
first time since the first two days 
of the war. The Siegfried and Magi- 
nct lines are separated only .by the 
river along the southern half of 
tile German-French frontier.

French troops were hitting at a 
Haardt mountain road which winds 
through some of the mast rugged 
teriain of the western front. A con
tinuation of the Vosges range, the 
Haardts cover a 20-mile sector be
tween the German town of Pirma- 
sens and French Wlssembourg.

Apparently the French believed 
they had found a weak spot in Ger
many's fortifications where they 
had depended on rugged country 
as a protection.

Heavy French batteries, the dis
patches said, were dropping large 
caliber shells on the west wall case
mates in an effort to blast Ger
man defenders from their positions 
in the heavily fortified zone.

German guns replied to the bom
bardment, it was said, but the 
French declared the Nazi artillery 
was falling to make direct hits on 
advance French positions.

Most of the artillery action was 
reported centered south of the Ger
man town of Saarbruecken and 
along the Lauter river,, where the 
Maginot and Siegfried lines are 
closest.

Dispatches said Sunday night was 
comparatively quiet along the en
tire front as the Germans failed to 
renew assaults they have been 
launching during the past few days 
with small bodies of troops between 
the Rhine and Moselle rivers.

Earlier, the French, taking ad
vantage of the lull in German 
thrusts, it was said, assumed the 
initiative at several points to con
solidate positions and thwart Nazi 
preparations for new attacks.

Public Invited To 
Scout Honor Court

Parents of Boy Scouts and the 
public in general are Invited to 
attend the Oray County Scout 
Court of Honor tonight a t 7:30 
o'clock in the district courtroom in 
the courthouse. The Rev. W. M. 
Pearce will preside, assisted by 
several local scouters. ,

The Court of Honor is not only 
impressive but educational to 
adults. Twenty-eight Boy Scouts 
and adult leaders are scheduled to 
appear before the board for ad
vancement in rank and for merit 
badges.

Advancement In rank will In
clude Leonard Earl Walker, Troop 
4, Eagle; J. Troy Israel field ex
ecutive, and Allen Cumberlldge, as
sistant scoutmaster or Troop 1$, 
«¡old palm; eighteen boy* to second 
clack; three Jo first class; two to 
Star; One to Ufe; and ttrenty for 
61 merit badges. i

Direct Hits On 
Plant Reported

♦ ¥ a

ROMANSHORN, Switzerland, Sept. 25 _ (AP)— One of 
Germany's main airplane motor factories was reported today 
to hove been put out of action by bombs from French or 
British planes staging a raid on the’Zeppelin works ot Fried- 
richshofen, Germany, last night.

The first alarm in the Friedrichshafen area— fve miles 
across Lake Constance from here— started searchlights sweep
ing the skies at 8:15 p. m. (1:15 p. m. GST) ana a number 
of anti-aircraft batteries on the German side opened fir».. 
Explosions of a few bombs could be heard here.

The main part of the raid apparently came when a  second 
alarm was sounded at 11 p. m. Mlitary observers on the Swiss 
side, judging by the dull roars heard here, estimated at least 
30 bombs were dropped by the raiders despite heavy anti
aircraft fire, which included tracer bullets.

Reports reaching here said several direct hits on the fac
tory were scored, but because the border was closed these 
:ould not be confirmed.

These reports said the attack ap
parently was aimed, not only at 
Friedrichshafen but also at the lit
tle town of Manzell, about three 
miles up the lake from Friedrichs
hafen.

It was not known if any ot  the 
raiders—whose number also was un
known—were hit by the anti-air
craft fire or by fighter planes sent 
up to meet them.

Swiss frontier patrols along Lake 
Constance fired sky rockets to warn 
the bombers against invading Bwiss 
territory.

(A Ministry of ■nferawtian 
Communique in London innsnnr 
ed new "reconnu!»» nee" flights 
by British warplanes ever west MB 
and northwestern Gl 
night, bat said only 
leaflets were dropped. The 
munique did not say 
over what areas the 
planes flew.) tC * >
Swiss shore watchers: 

saw the German anti-a 
fire tracer bullets into the sky” 
powerful Roman candles and 
they heard terrific detonations as 
though from bursting f 

Swiss authorities 
vos Ligation to 
Swiss territory

The roar of what wore belle sad 
to be Invading warplane motosa
could be heard only a few minutes.

The giant zeppelin work*, which 
turned out all of Germany1» lighter- 
than-air dirigibles, had been Con
verted into an airplane motor fac
tory and working day and night 
Special bombproof shelters had bean 
built for the factory workers deep 
under the plant.

If British bombers participate« 
in the reported night raid, his
tory will have repeated Itself for 
early in 1914 a British plane 
carried ont one of the first srorid 
war air raids against the Fried- 
richshafen works.
That raid brought a protest from 

Berlin to the Swiss government, 
charging the British flier had 
crossed Swiss territory.

Floyd Gibbons Dios 
Of Hear! Attack

STROUDSBURG, Pa„ Sept 95 
(45—Death has cancelled the last 
reportorial assignment of Floyd Olb- 
bons, 52. globe-trotting war cor
respondent a quarter of a century.

In the midst of plans to go «broad 
to cover the European war, the 
noted newspaper, radio and movie 
reporter died last night after a 
heart attack at his farm home near 
here.

A swashbuckling figure tn the 
Richard Harding Davis tradition, 
Gibbons personified to the public 
the romantic aspects of foreign 
news reporting.

This Impress)ari _
by a white cloth patch the 
faced 300-pound, 6-foot 
ent wore over his left eye, shot i 
et Belleau wood during the World 
War when Gibbons leaped up to 
puli a wounded soldier, Major Ben 
Berry, to safety.

Gibbons, wounded also In the 
shoulder and elbow by machine gun 
fine, was awarded the Croix de 
Ouerre and made a chevalier in  the 
French Legion of Honor lor this 
exploit.

Among notable news beats scored 
by Gibbons during a répertoriai ea- 

that sent him aeroM four 
continents was an exclusive Inter
view with Joseph statin and a 
4,000-word cabled account of the 
torpedoing In September, 1917, of 
the a  S. Laconia, on which he m s 
a passenger.

He also was the first foreign 
newspaperman to enter Soviet Ra»> 

and asnd a first-hand aoewnt 
of the great famine of 1921.

“  rode with Pancho Villa as a 
ht 1016 and a year 

later coveted Gen. Pershing’s punl- 
expedlUon into Mexico 

to London for the

Thousands Oi 
Trench Clash 
With Germans

By CHARLES S. FOTZ, JR.
BASEL, Switzerland. Sept. 25 

(45—Thousands of French sol
diers, harked by tanks and com
plete offensive equipment, clashed 
what dispatches said waa heavy 
fighting along a 40-mile Jagged 
line in the heart of the western 
front.
Reports reaching this frontier city 

said the engagement was the result 
of a ceries of French attacks from 
the Saar basin to the Vosges moun
tains.

It still was too early, however, to 
judge from reports whether the 
fighting was the beginning of a 
French offensive, or meiely a con
centrated effort to recapture posi
tions which, it was said. German 
counterattacks wrested from the 
Poilus in the past week.

Over the week-end, reports said, 
fully-coordinated French and Brit
ish aviation corps received orders 
to keep German airmen out of 
French-occupied territory for 48 
hours at all costs.

Observers here said they believed 
the order was given to cover exten
sive movements of troops and equip
ment from the French Maginot line 
ba«s to the front between the In
dustrial city of Saarbruecken and 
Wlssembourg.

The French were said to have 
struck straight between two areas 
where reported German attacks 
were strongest Saturday night and 
yesterday morning—the Saar and 
the Lauter river area near the 
Rhine river.

German attacks south of Saar
bruecken apparently subsided yes
terday morning, but German pres
sure was declared to be continuing 
on the Wissembourg-Lauterbourg 
line.

Even before the reported French 
attacks began in the central zone, 
there were a few points where they 
had four or five miles to go before 
they could challenge the main forts 
of Germany's Siegfried line.

Desperado Arrested 
After Texas Holdnp

HOUSTON, Sept. 25 (4-V—Jimmie 
Stringer, 28, of Jasper, accused of 
disarming a deputy United States 
marshal at Marlin Thursday and 
escaping in his automobile, was ar
rested here today after a filling 
station holdup.

Patrolman George Lingenfelter 
said Stringer admitted the escape, 
which occurred while Deptuy Mar
shal Henry Barton was taking him 
to the Marlin Jail. He had been 
charged with transporting a stolen 
automobile from Beaumont to Okla
homa City and another from Okla
homa City to Waco.

A robbery by firearms charge was 
filed against Stringer here this 
morning. He was captured alter 
Jumping from an automobile and 
hiding under a house.

m  the dash compartment of the 
automobile used by Stringer, was 
this note:

‘"nils car belongs to H. T, Bar
ton, Marlin, Texas. Please return 
bo same. (Signed.) The man who 
took it."

Also in the car was found a badge 
bearing the legend: "Deputy U. S. 
Marshal Henry Barton."

Stringer said Barton had taken 
him and another prisoner. J. F. 
Banks, from Wadft to Marlin Thurs
day.

"We were all In the car in front 
of the Marlin jail when I grabbed 
Mr. Barton's pistol and ordered him 
to drive out of town," said Stringer. 

I directed him to Batin and near 
there forced him to take off my 
handcuffs, I left the officer and 

inks there. Banks wouldn’t go 
with me," _  _____

Robbed Of Pants
Dallas, Sent. 96 (45)—A resi

dent of Rockwall came to town 
today, had a few convivial drinks, 
and lay down in a vacant lot to 
Bleep it off.

He awakened in the nui 
"I’ve twin robbed!" he esi

1
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Last Year's Band,Can w* B««tjrhem, B«ys? 
Choral Members
Receive Awards

Sone Talks of Need 
For New Building
Awards were given to members 

of last year’s choral and band or
ganisations by Miss Helen Martin, 
supervisor of public school music 
In the Pam pa schools, and A C. 
Ocx. band director. In assembly last 
Wednesday afternoon. Superinten
dent L. L. Sone spoke to the group 
cn the need of a new high school 
budding, and on the care students 
give the building

Mr. Sone stressed the crowded 
conditions in the hiRli school. 
“Something roust be done to re
lieve the pressure,” he said.

New Building Discussed
According to Mr Sone. a splen

did building can be built for approx
imately two hundred and fifty thcu- 
sand dollars

In addition to these comments he 
urged closer contact between stu
dents and teachers and invited both 
to visit his office at any time.

Campaign speeches were made by 
Vaughn Darnell in favor cf Ross 
Buzzard: the "dippy five," compos
ed of Leonard Ramcs. Joe Nelson, 
Ray Boyles. Junior Barnett and Ce
cil Branscum played Beer Barrel 
Polka before James Evans made 
his speech; Vincent Kersey Spoke in 
behalf of Jack Johnson; and B:n- 
nie Lea Rose, for Bobbie Karr for 
th* president of the student coun
cil.

Students of band. A Cappella 
choir, and glee club won the awards 
last spring at the Texas Music As- 
sotation' a t Plainview.

Band Gets Cups
Cups were awarded to the band 

In the natltna) division for first 
rating in inarching and second ra t
ing In concert playing. A national 
division cup was awarded to „the A 
Cappella chcir for first rating. 
Medals w’ere given individuals for 
both band and choral honors.

Medals given as choral awards 
in first rating were: Dick Kennedy 
and Lucille Johnson, solos; Jeanne 
Lively, Jerry Smith, Jack Andrews 
and Jack Hessey, quartet; Betty 
Jean Tieman. Clarabel Jones. 
Maxine Holt. Helen Harris, Anna i 
Belle Lard and Meribelle Hazard. 1 
sextet. Second rating awards were: i 
Dorothy Fischer, sole; Lucille John
son. Betty Jane Sperry and Dorothy 
Fischer, trio.

Bund awards tn national division 
were; Douglas Stark, baritone sclo; 
second rating; Earl Bell, bass horn, 
third rating; Leonard Ramcs. baton 
twirling, first rating; Harold Oil- 
lespie. comet solo, second rating: 
Virginia Harrison. Cecil Branscum. 
Junior Barnett and Mary Lynn 
Schoolfield. clarinet ensemble, sec
ond rating.

In  the high school division awards 
were made to  Leonard Ramcs and 
Harold Gillespie, cornet duet, sec
ond rating; Mary Baynes. Mary Lee 
Morris. Anna Belle Lard and Arline 
Saunders, French horn quartet, sec
ond rating.

—i------«*-----------
Here's A Toast!

Tb you students who are gracing 
the stately halts of P H S for the 
first time we—the cld timers—(not 
life-timers, mind you) offer this 
toast.

Now, don’t get the wtong idea; 
this toast is to  those who/have buf
feted the storm of crushing human
ity between classes with a ready 
smile. For those who have ground 
toes Into the humble dust of the 
hall and said. ”8o what.” and then 
made some biting remark when 
their own toes were done the same 
way, we say, “Life is full of hard 
knocks If you don’t get your share 
you are lucky and what’s more you 
are more than likely a saint cr mar
tyr and your place is on a throne 
with a halo and not In the halls of 
our beloved and stately edifice, bet
ter known as P. H. 8.”

“Bless*.. is he who shows no 
display of temper 

FOr he is indeed an aristocrat.
Blessed is he who lias no mash

ed toes
FOr he must have little feet.”

Fountain's Lament
•■Her burning, red-framed eyes 

were picturing want, her lips were 
cracked and dry, her blackened 
tcngue dangled from her i>arched 
and smouldering mouth.” tills was 
a drinking fountain on The second 
floor describing a girl approaching 
him.

“She swooped down upon me 
turned the lui'.b (which slipped and 
refused to produce the liquid of 
life), and then she turned to my 
brother, with her tongue drooping 
on her chin. He. too, was old <old 
enough to draw an old-age pension) 
and could not force that delicious 
colrrlcf. matter over a  fourth cf an 
Inch above his top. no matter how 
hard lie tried Weeping, ̂ she turned 
away—no water before “this class!

"Another girl, in a gyro suit and 
carrying a  tennis racket, came next. 
She tried me first, then my broth
er, neither giving forth that which 
she sought. She opened her mouth 
above me and disclosed, dry. crum
bling tonsils, returning to their 
spongy origin I wept a drop down 
mv chromium-plated side. I  know 
she would have lapped it up, but 
germs surround me.

•Q. weep, weep and weep! I am 
a  failure after 1» years of service 
«who wouldn’t be) Imagine—foun
tains, fountains everywhere and not 
a drop of water to drink.”

Sagebrush
By The Sage

The «>
Little H arvester
Pampa Senior H igh School 

Published on M onday dur
ing th e school to r n  in th« 
Pam pa Now*.

8U ft Not Named 
by the students of 1938-'.’»  

lames in jMmaliun. 
r  .........  Opal MelUr

This is the Sage returning from
the ruddle of affairs—it is now 2nd 
down and 25 to go. Check signals 
and reopen this column of “no- 
sense.” n ils  famous oracle of 
"know-nothing land” is here again 
to let you in on the latest gossip.

W W W
As the wheels turn, the Sage sees

that the shuffle beard is quite a 
popular spert with the boys. They 
have been playing it in physical ed
ucation classes.

W W W
Wanted to trade! A case of ultra

hay fever for a mild case of any
thing milder. See Harry Helley! He 
has something like this to say abcut 
his nose.

It doesn’t breathe,
It doesn’t smell;
It doesn't feel 
So very well.

I am discouraged 
With my nose, 
n ie  only thing it 
Does is blew.

W W W
Cecil Branscum has missed his

' calling. To see him strut at band 
jmarching practice one would think 
that he should be head drum ma
jor.

From other sources we find—
j “A girl often speaks without 
i thinking, but never thinks before 
speaking.”

“A large variety of the girls aren't 
as dumb as they look—they could 
not be."

W W W
The manly figures of Jack John

son, John Kidwell, Jim Cox and 
Chester Carpenter are quite im
pressive, especially when they tum
ble.

W W W
Lost one note-book
Found one note-book 
Still lost one note-bcok 
If found please return to Patsy 

Gaiit.
Reward: It's worth your time.

W W W
Several of Miss McFarHn’s book

keeping students have been making 
trips to the bank. No, they're not 
planning to rob it; they are just 
learning to make deposits

W W W
Mr. Nuckois says that the num- 

j ber of students eating in the cafe- 
I teria has increased—But there is 
i always room for one more.

W W W
The "Dippy Five” could play on

the Street Corner—I’ll bet if they 
took up a collection they could start 

; a second hand store.
W W W

Rand students have been heard
i remarking that the new chairs are 
quite comfortable, in fact, too com- 

j fortable. Some of the band students 
j  have developed a habit of sleeping 
j between numbers.

W W W
Betty free added a couple of

I incites to her height last week when 
she had the swept-up hair-do

W W W
Mr. Carman states that bis sixth

hour study hall is Pampa High’s 
"melting pot“’ He gets the over
flow and et cetera.

W W W
j Several advanced arithmetic stu-
j dents were heard complainng that 
■heir new' books—silver (but not 
sterling’ just don’t look like math 
“pamphlets of information ’’

Band, Pep Squad,
A Cappella Choir 
On Air Over KPDN

Members of the band, the pep 
squad and the A Cappella choir gave 
a radio program Thursday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock from the auditorium of 
the Senior High school.

Harry Kelley, Instructor of diver
sified occupations, announced the 
program. The band opened the pro
gram with two numbers. “The 
Scout" by F. E. Noel, and “Zeca- 
tecas” by Oetiaro Coding, and the 
pep squad gave three yells The 
eholr sang two negro spirituals. 
“Climbin’ Up the Mountain” and 
“Oh Susanna" by Fester.

After th pep,squad gave another 
yell, the ttgnd and the pep squad 
ended the program with "Dear Old

Stinnett Beals 
Gnerillas 6 to 0

In an evenly matched game at 
Harvester field Friday night, the 
Stinnett Rattlers scored a 6 to 0 
victory over tfie Pampa Guerillas.

Stinnett's score came early in the 
first quarter. The Guerillas receiv
ing the kickoff, lost the ball on 
downs near midfield. After three 
preliminary plays, Junior Laster, 
captain of the Rattlers, broke thru 
on a 35-yard run. The try fer ex
on a 35-yar drun. The try for ex
tra point failed.

At this point cf the game Coach 
Oscar Hinger sent in a complete 
new backfield consisting of Morris, 
fullback; Tompson, left half; Flow
er. right half; Enloe, quarter back. 
At the end of the first quarter the 
ball was at midfield.

The third quarter was played with 
neither team coming within scor
ing distance until late. Then a pass 
from Morris to Tompson placed the 
ball cn the Stinnett 25-yard line. 
A short rim by Enloe and a long 
plunge by Mbrris made it the Guer
illas' ball, first and ten, on Stin
nett's five-yard line. On the next 
play, however. Tompson fumbled the 
ball and Stinnett recovered on their 
own five-yard line. Stinnett kicked 
cn the next play to the 50.

Morris threw seven passes. Three 
were complete to Molesworth, one 
to Tompson, two were knocked down 
and one intercepted.

The Guerillas' starting lineup: 
Bob Bray, left half; Frank Daugh
erty. right htlf; R. L. Edmondson, 
quarter back; Lefty Pendleton, full
back; Leslie Burge, center; Max 
Grossman, guard; Earl Schneider, 
tackle; Arthur Meyer, guard; Pat 
Flannagan. tackle; Tom Cox, end; 
Ed Riley, end

PTA To Sponsor 
Motion Picture 
September 28-30

“They Shall Have Music"—the 
type of story the world has been 
Waiting for—is being sponsored by 
the high school Parent Teacher As
sociation, September 28. 29 and 30 
at the LaNora Theater. A one dollar 
prize will be awarded to the girl 
selling the mest tickets, and fifty 
cents will be presented to the one 
ranking second.

Samuel Goidw.vn, who persuaded 
the great Jascha Heifetz to make a 
moti n picture, can not tell us for 
sure whether the world at large 
is waiting with ticket-price in hand 
for “They Shall Have Music" to 
come to town. That’s because the 
world has never before been offered 
a front seat at a Heifetz concert on 
a movie price scale.

The picture Mr. Gcldwyn com
pounded for the purpose .somewhat 
firmly stated in its title is unique 
in a great many respects.

Proceeds from this show will be 
used to finance the luncheon to be 
given October 14 by the high school 
organization for the Coun y Council 
of the Parent-Teacher association, 
according to Mrs. Roy Holt, vice- 

j president and program chairman 
I of the high school unit.

Lambrechi Firs! 
Speaker Before 
Sociology Class

Captain Herman Lambretht of 
the Salvation Army spoke to the so
ciology class Tuesday morning on 
sociological problems in Pampa.

Captain Lambretht made his 
speech more vital to the students 
by giving accounts of actual hap
penings in Pampa. using fictitious 
characters so as not to reveal 
names, stated Mrs. Hoi Wagner, in
structor of sociriogy

The speaker gave such examples 
as these: The broken home is large
ly the cause of juvenile deliquency. 
Unemployment is the caus of peo
ple in need. Lack of emphasis on 
health causes many sociological 
problems. Among diseases tubercu
losis and heart trouble have caused 
most of the deaths around Pampa,.

Injuries from accidente result in 
many sociological problems In the 
oil fields. The custom of several 
firms in this community—that cf 
dismissing men after they reach 
the age of 45—has also resulted in 
welfare problems.

Captain Lambrechi also talked on 
the works of the newly-organized 
state welfare department. He also 
stressed the fact that not all the 
problems were with the poor.

The sociology class has planned to 
have a speaker every week, one 
who is engaged in sociological 
work Captain Lambrechi was the 
first speaker in the series, Mrs. Hoi 
Wagner revealed.

Each student in class will choose 
come particular sociological prob
lem oi study for the semester. Some 
of the subjects from which they 
will choose are: juvenile deliquency, 
treatment cf preventible crime, 
child labor, the mentally disable, 
and physically disable, labor prob
lems. migratory workers, marriage 
and divorce, youth movements, the 
use of leisure time, effects of war, 
and the liquor problem.

New Officers 
Last Thursday

New officers were installed at the 
Future Home Makers of Texas 
club Thursday evening In the home 
economics rooms. -

Officers are Anna Belle Lard, 
area president; Jerry W ith. presi
dent; Frankie Foster, vice-presi
dent; Eula Taylor, secretary; Oilie 
Marie Crossman, treasurer; Mary 
Lee Morris, parliamentarian; Vera 
Sackett and Jeanne Lively, song 
leaders; Dora Jane Phillips. Jeane 
Knox and Frankie Foster, program 
committee: Beatrice Luster. Geneva 
Welton, Phyllis Followed. Loydell 
Nioore, Jean Dodson, and Willetta 
Stark, serving committee.

Eileen Gray, former member of 
the F. H. T. was guest speaker. She 
installed the new officers.

The program opened with all the 
members singing the songs: “The 
More We Get Together,” “Some
one’s In the Kitchen With Dinah," 
the swing version of “Down By the 
Old.Mill Stream.” and “Why Don’t 
I t Rain OP Me. Mother.”

Meribelle Hazard. Maxine Holt, 
Clarabelle Jones and Bet’ y Jean 
Tieman were guest singers from the 
A Cappella choir. They sang "Wish
ing," “Mom Love," “Freckle Face” 
and “My Last Goodbye.'

Plans were made for the trip to 
Quail.

The meeting was adjourned and 
refreshments were served to 38 girls 
and the sponsors. Mies Arlean Pat- 
tison and Mrs. Robert Sanford.

Pampa High School.' 
lasted 30 minutes.

The program

Eleven poet graduates have ma
triculated 1» Pampa High school.

Oenerai courses taken by these 
Sl( lento are shorthand, typin'*. *•«- 
qnd-vear algebra, journalism and 
French _

Kelley Announces ., 
Playground Boles

Playground rules and hall regu
lations were announced Wednes
day by Harry Kelley. Instructor of 
diversified occupations, and Mias 
Loraine Bruce, instructor of mathe
matics. These teachers have charge 
of playgrounds and halls respective
ly.

A teacher, according to Mr. Kel
ley. will be in charge of each of the ' 
playgrounds which are to be used 
exclusively by high school students. 
These playgrounds are located south 
of the red brick building, south cf 
the main building, west of the main 
building, and north of the main 
building. Mr. Kelley asked that the 
students of Senior High school not 
interfere with the Junior High 
school playground.

Hall regulations, according to Miss 
Bruce, require that ten minutes af
ter the noon bell rings all students 
entering the building must have 
•special permission There will be 
teachers stationed at each of the 
dcorways. The north entrance will 
be locked. Study halls. 207 and 2M. 
library, and the typing room will be 
open. Miss Bruce says unices it Is 
absolutely necessary, no lockers are 
to be opened, and each hall must be 
clear cf students.

Finkbeiner Makes 
Two Years In One 
In College Work

Gene Finkbeiner, former Pampa 
High school student who was vale
dictorian in 1936, attained two years 
of werk In music in one year last 
winter at the Eastman School of 
Music in Rochester, New York, Mrs. 
William Finkbeiner, Gene's mother, 
said.

“For this accomplishment. Gene 
was awarded a scholarship which 
will begin Wednesday,” slie stated. 
“He went bgck early to visit the 
New York World’s Pair before 
school reopens.”

Due to a supposed lack of eligi
bility, Gene was at first confront
ed with difficulty when trying to 
enter the Eastman School of Mu
sic, but was given an audition and 
immediately admitted, Mrs. Fink- 
l>ciner declared.

“Gene has worked vory hard, en
joys music and schooling immense
ly. and Is working on his Bachelor 
of Music degree now," she remark
ed. "The Eastman School of Mu- 
ric is affiliated with the University 
of Rochester.”

Miss Helen Martin, voice instruct
or, reports the Eastman School of 
Musk; is one of the finest music 
schools In the United States.

----- ----- «►---------_
Classes Experiment
With Nuchol s Plan

Experiment is being made by B. 
R. Nuckois, instructor of mathe
matics. assisted by E. W. Cabe. su
pervisor of instruction, in two alge
bra classes to determine the more 
effective plan of training, which In
cludes regular class work along with 
daily arithmetic drills oA regular 
class activity without the drills.

Tests will be given before the ex
periment to record the score of at
tainment in each class. After the 
experiment Is completed a final test 
will be given tq determine which 
of the plans Is working more suc
cessfully

Juniors, Seniors 
Afclive As Office 
Library Helpers

Twenty-three juniors and seniors 
now spend one period each day 
working as student assistants in 
either tire library, the attendance 
office cr the registrar’s office.

This work takas the place of phys
ical education and yields one-fourth 
credit yearly. The requirements are 
good grades and a junior or senior 
standing.

Students working in the attend
ance olfice are Norm» Jean Mc
Kinney. Marjory McColm, Ann 
Chishclm, Beryl Jean Hagood. Joy- 
celn Jackson. Jerry Smith and Sara 
Frances Bourland.

Library assistants are Nadine 
Woods. Elizabeth King, William 
Jcnes, Banche Day. Mary McHen
ry. Eula Taylor. Mary Nell Mlna- 
tre, Mary Alice Higginbotham. Peg
gy Williamson and Evelyn More- 
head.

Helpers in the registrar’s office 
are Martha Orr, Bill Miskimlns, El
len Keough, Wayne Coffins, Emma 
Boone Todd and Heidi Schneider.

Nekon Chosen 
Drum Hkior oi 
Band Tuesday

Ramos To Be Head 
Of Twirling Group
Joe Nelson was elected drum ma

jor from a group of six; at the try
outs held at Harvester Park last 
Thursday.

Leonard “Kansas" Ramos was 
chosen head of thp baton twirlers 
with Carrie Jean Speed and Willetta 
Stark, girl twirlers.

Joe. a bass player, has been a 
member of the bond for four years. 
He attended band school in Canyon 
two summers where he received spe
cial training as a drum major.

Leonard, a solo comet player, has 
played with the baud for three 
years. He held the same p sition as 
liead baton twirler last year. He 
placed first in the national division 
for baton twirlers at Abilene last 
spring.

Carrie Jean and 'Willetta were 
both members of the twirling corps 
last year.

Those judging were Herbert Mil
ler. Sam Houston and high school 
orchestra director; Frederick For
rester, W:odrow Wilson band di
rector; and Winona Wise. Baker 
band director.

Uniforms for the drum major and 
twirlers will be ordered as soon as 
measurements can be taken, ac
cording to the band director, A. C. 
Cox. Mr. Ccx expressed the hope 
that they would be here in time for 
the first home game.

Senior Classes 
Lead Last Year 
On Honor Roll

Last year's high school honor roll 
was led by the senior class every 
time with the exception of one time, 
then the sophomores were ahead.

Louen • Cox made the highest av
erage with above 90 in five subjects 
four terms and in foujt subjects the 
other term.

Ranking next to Louene are El
len Keough. Maxine Holt. Virginia 
Harrison and Bobby Dan Lane, who 
made above 90 in five subjects twice 
and in four subjects the rest of the 
time.

In four subjects Dorothy Jean 
Gibson. Fwert Duncan. Jack Baker, 
Jeanne Edelen. Joyceln Jacks:« 
made above 90 all year.

Others who made the honcr roll 
every time were June Marie Amick, 
Joe Carglle. Beryl Jean Hagood, 
Jeanette Nichols, Maxine Cherry. 
Joan Gurley, Anna Belle Lard, J. 
W. Graham. Jimmy Moeley. Dorothy 
Jane Day. Richard Saxe. Neil Mc
Cullough. Marguerite Kirch man. 
Bill Miskimlns. Bobby Gilchrist 
Jewel Hill. Sherman Gray. Mary 
Nell Minlatre. .

Tire total number cf members on 
the honor roll all year was 461. The 
•seniors had 175. the Juniors, 138; 
and sophomores, 148.

In  order to make the honor roll 
In Pampa High school, an average 
of 90 must be made cn three or 
mere subjects.

Karr Named President 
In Student Election

i > y  v--••

Harvester Band 
Marches At Fair

The Pampa Harvester band made 
their first appearance ip their new 
uniforms Friday at the Trt-State 
Fair In Amarillo

Leaving by bus a t 4:30 in the af
ternoon, the band arrived In Ama
rillo shortly before 6:45 o'clock and 
met at Forest Hill.school with oth
er Pam pa ns attending the fair 
th e re  a delegation fr xn Amarillo 
met the Pampa group and conduct
ed them downtown where a parade 
was held.
, After the parade th* band mem

bers were guests for supper at Mr. 
Frazier's dining room in the Roe.' 
Hotel. Immediately after the free 
supper provided by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, the band 
went to the fair grounds where a 
short concert was played before 
they attended the night show. 
"Stars on Parade.” ^

"trip

Yearbook Sfaff 
Will Be Elected 
Wednesday Nooe

Miss Margaret Jones announced 
that from the 16 candidates repert- 
lng Wednesday, the junior and sen- 
or yearbook staff members for 1939- 
’40 will be elected. The freshman 
and sophomore classes were not rep
resented at the meeting Wednes
day.

The sponsor explained that the 
election :f staff members will be 
held Wednesday during home room. 
Each class will vote for only its can
didates. The three seniers receiving 
the highest votes will represent the 
senior class on the annual staff. 
The three remaining classes will be 
represented by two members each. 
Miss Jones said the entire planning 
and editing of the annual will rest 
upon the staff members.

The staff candidates for the jun
ior and senior classe are: seniors— 
Heidi Schneider. Jack Johnson, 
Bobby Lane, Thelma Mae Cssbcme, 
Velma Faye Osborne, Joan Gurley, 
Anna Belle Lard. Donna Day. Mar
quette Payne, Emma Boone Todd; 
juniors—Billy Behrman. William 
Jones, Tolene Davis, Mary Francis 
Yeager, Pat FItzmaurtce.

Monday afternoon was set as the 
regular meeting date of the staff.

Harvesters Play 
F irst Home Game 
With Central High

In their first home game of the 
season, the Harvesters will play tire 
Central High schorl team of Okla
homa City at Harvester park.

Last year the Central High foot
ball team was champion of Okla
homa City and was generally re
garded as the state champlrns. A 
laige number of the players from 
last year's squad are back for this 
year.

So far, the Oklahoma team has a 
clear slate, having won one and lost, 
none.

The Central High team has the 
flashiest uniforms in Oklahoma, ac
cording to the Daily Oklahoman. 
They are solid silver.

A large crowd of backers from 
OUahrma city is expected to fol
io» the Central team here. In past 
years the games with this team 
have attracted large crowds in both 
cities.

N.Y.A. Employs 
Twenty Students

Twenty students of Pampa High 
school are employed by the N. Y. 
A., a national organization, which 
is supervised by Mrs. G. H. Alex
ander. school sponsor.

Under the rules of this group. A 
24-hour m:nthly time limit is im
posed upon each worker. The stu
dents receive a salary of six dollars 
a month.

N. Y. A. employees are found in 
the library, laboratory, book room, 
and in Mr. Cabe's office. They also 
assist in bunding maintenance and
typing.

There have been 24 applicants fer 
positions, and the majority of these 
are already working.

Eight Boys Begin 
Tennis Workouts

Eight boys are working out daily 
for the tennis team. Duward Mit
chell and Hugh Stennis are the on
ly lettermcn back from last year. 
Mitchell was on last year’s doubles 
team- Stennis won district and re
gional honors In singles, but was 
defeated In the first round at the 
state meet.

Only matches planned for this 
fall are with „Canyon High school.

Mitchell and Stennis Wen tire 
junior division in doubles at the 
Tri-State Tennis tournament this 
fall Stennis readied the finals in 
singles but defaulted because of a 
smashed finger.

This year's squad is made up of 
Charles Ryan. Wayne Roby. Her
bert Fiiddle. Junior Frashier, Rich
ard Saxe. Cletus Mitchell. Duward 
Mitchell and Hugh Stennis. 

----------—>---------

Golf Toam Shows 
New Improvement

Pampa High school golf team Is 
expected to Improve over last year’s 
team. B R Nuckois. coach of the 
golfers, said. He expects the team 
to be better this year because the 
same boy* that played last year 
have reported for golf 

Members of the team are Roy Ray. 
Maurice Ray. Zade Watkins. Bill 
Miskimlns and Carl Brown. Warner 
and Roland Phillips may report 
when football season is over

Tournaments at Amarillo. Bur
ger. Lubbcrk and other tourna
m ents  will be attended, explained 
Mr Nuckois.

la s t year the g:lf team won tne 
district meet, the Lubbock Invite- 
Lion tournament, and th* Pampa In
vitation tournament. Bill Miskimlns 
won first while Zade Watkins won 
second at the Amarillo tournament.

Council President

wk

Bobbie Karr

Anna Belle Lard 
To Preside Over 
Meeting of FHT

Pampa To Send 25 
Delegates To Quail
Anna Belle Lard, president of 

the Future Hcmemakers of Texas 
of this area, will preside at the an
nual meeting of the F. H. T. to be 
held in Quail. Texas, next Satur
day. Jeanne Lively and Vera Sack
ett, local chapter song leaders, will 
direct singing a t the meeting.

Facilities for only 25 members of 
this chapter are available. All girls 
considered for the trip must have 
had their dues paid by today', stated 
Mrs. Robert Sanford. 00-,sponsor. 
The Junior High school club will 
be represented by two members, 
Included in the above 25. Voting 
delegate for Pampa is Jerry Smith, 
chapter president.

Anna Belle Lard was elected pres
ident of thl^area when Pampa was 
hostess to over 800 girls, represen
tatives of 43 towns, last March. 
There are between 60 and 75 towns 
in this area that are eligible to at
tend the assembly. Wellington will 
have charge of the program.

“The meeting will be very infor
mal. and the girls are asked to dress 
in sports clothes,” Anna Belle told 
the group at the meeting held 
Thursday night.

“We feel that it is a  great a great 
honor to have so fine a represen
tation of Pampa at such a large 
meeting," Miss Arlean Pattlson and 
Mrs. Sanford, sponsors, stated.

----------«4----------

Students Take 
Parts fa Play

Two high school students, one 
teacher, twe ex-students, and sev
eral Junior High Students had parts 
in the firemens’ play, "Mystery at 
Mjdnlght,” which was presented in 
the city auditorium last Thursday 
and Friday. Seven girls danced in 
the chorus.

Miss Evelyn Gregory, physical ed
ucation teacher, played the part 
cf lovely Bonnie Baker.

Betty Cree portrayed the gigllng, 
brainless, Sally Grant, and Carolyn 
Surratt acted as Elvira Nosegay, an 
old maid who wanted a man and 
even fainted to get one.

Ex-students acting in the play 
were Bill Ketler. who played Ralph 
Norris, an eccentric fellow; and Jane 
Robinson, the newly-rich and 
haughty Mrs. Halloway.

High school members of the chor
us were Dorothy HolUngshead, Mar
quette Payne, Lorene Murphy. Dai
sy Schaffer. Edna Mae Chde, and 
Virginia Simmons.

Honar Society 
Elects Officers

Members of tlir National Honor 
society elected of fleers for flic year 
when the group met last Monday. 
Aubrey Green was elected presi
dent; Virginia Harrison, vice-pres
ident: and Joyceln Jackson, secre
tary-treasurer.

Bobble Karr acted as president 
pro-tem during the meeting.

Ten of the eleven members were 
present. They were Ray Boyles, An- 
brev G*een, Anna Belle Lard. Peg
gy Williamson. Jeanne Lively, Bob
by Dan Lone. Bobbie Karr. Virginia 
Harrison, Joyceln Jackson, Ellen 
Keough. and one member of lgst 
year’s society, John Edwin McCon
nell.

Mias Clarihe Bran ora, sponsor, 
met with the group.

----;----- —
Students Offered 
Library Lessons

Library lessons are being offered 
the first four weeks of schcol by 
Miss May Belle Taylor, librarian, 
for freshmen and sophomore Eng
lish classes, and upper classmen who 
have not had library instruction.

The purpose cf this course Is to 
teach each student the proper use 
and care of the library. Each course 
lasts six days

Miss Louisehich number

James Evans Is
Newly-Elected
Vice-President
In the election for the president 

of the student council Bobbie Karr 
won the race with 328 votes over his 
closest opponent. James Evans, who 
will be vice president.

Bobbie was president of his soph
omore and junior classes. He Is a 
member of the National Honor so
ciety. He also played back field on 
tlje Harvester football team for two 
years. He served on the student 
council for tw* years, also cc-ean- 
taln of the track team last year.

James was president of the band 
last year. He also was the most pop
ular boy In the junior class. He has 
played In the band for two years.

Officers will be installed in the 
next assembly.

Casper Defeats 
Harvesters 184

Although gaining practically as 
much ground as the Casper Mus
tangs, the Harvesters were defeat
ed 18 to 6 at Casper, Wyoming, Fri
day night.

Pampab only touchdown came In 
the fourth quarter when Grover 
HeiskeU mad* a 32-yard run to 
place the ball on Casper’s 3-yard 
line. Carlisle plunged over from this 
point.

The Harvesters completed six 
passes out of 19 and two more were 
ruled complete because of inter
férence by Casper players. Only 54 
yards were gained by these eight 
completed passes.

The Mustangs led Pampa in 
ground gaining, 191 yards to 188, and 
made 12 first downs to Pampa’s 9,

Pampa was penalized four times 
for unnecessary roughness, 
was penalized once for five

Pete Dimaway and Grover 
kell led the Pampa attack, accord
ing to the sports editor cf the Cas
per paper.

Starting line up for Pampa was: 
Clemmons and Nichols, ends; Phil
lips and Candler, tackles; Fade 
Glddens, guards; Maynard;

2men and Carlisle, half 
eiskell, quarter back; and m e t 
Dunaway, full back. Heiskell and 

Nichols are co-cytalns.

Four Occupation 
Students Will 
Get Work Soon

All but four members of the di
versified occupations class have been 
placed. Harry Kelley, 
coordinator, stated Thu 

The four unoccupied stu 
expected to take ever positions 
seen and there are jobs waiting Ué 
them, one In a shoe shop, t»Q in, 
machine shops and one In a floral 
shop.

Diversified occupations is for those 
students who think they will be un
able to attend college, Mr. 
said. They attend 
classes from eight to ten in the 
morning and from ten until noon 
they have regular classes that »01 
help them in their field.

In the afternoon they werk. The 
minimum week's work is 29 hours 
and the maximum is 25.

“This diversified occupational class 
Is not a government agency. I t  to 
strictly local.”

Mr. Kelley also has some other 
jobs that students may have by 
calling at his office with référencés.

Two students have dropped 
the class since school started 
there are a few more openings 
the group.

F.F.A. Boys Place 
fa Fair Contests

The F. F. A. poultry team 
fifth am ng the 16 teams' 
pating in judging at the 
Tri-State Fair. The team consists 
of Oran Rake. Wendell Stanley, 
and Leon Qualls. Oran Rake plaçât 
fifth and Wendell Stanley seventh 
as individual contestants.

The dairy cattle team, Bill Stock- 
still, Herndon Sloan and Thomas 
(?ower placed eleventh 
teams. Bill West was the c(ai:
tie alternate while 4 _____
and "Marvel Rake were all 
poultry Judgers.

A booth, with the theme of 
Idling Baby Bee! Calves,” pi 
ninth, although It receiva^, 
able criticism, according 
Leu ter, sponsor. The baol„ 
consisted of the F. F. A. banni 
a picture of Bill Stockstill's 
he Is now feeding.

On the platform was placed a 
calf self-feeder, a hay rack and ex
amples of different feeds for cklvefc. 
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A re You Guilty?
Mrs. Lou Roberts, with an 

ent message, rushed to her 
flee telephone to be greeted 
these words: "And did 
who Mary was with last 
No, these words weren’t  adi 
ed to Mrs. Roberts; it 
a serial call being 
one of the many 
make these lltfU
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Photograph of a TEXAS 
X  PAYER... y our Telepho

f. YOUR TELEPHONE carries quite a load
as a taxpayer. Last year this company's 
tax bill in Texas was almost five million 

dqllars—an average of $9.81 per tele« 
phone.

Taxes amounted to 20 cents of every 
dollar this company spent last year to 
furnish telephone service in Texas. 
Taxes totaled almost half as much as 
the wages paid to the 4,709 men and

9 Q V r H W M S t i * U  B i l l  r

women who build and operate Texas' 
telephone system. Last year this com* 
pany’s taxes were nearly SO per cent 
higher than three years ago.

As a citizen of Texas, bearing its share 
of the cost of government, the South
western Bell Telephone Company is 
here to furnish fast, accurate, and de
pendable telephone service at low cost 
to you. |
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Mias Gilbert And 
Dore Frantz Wed

9 • J  M  ■

Sunday Morning
In an impressive ceremony solem

nised Sunday morning at 8 o’clock 
in tip  home of the Rev. XW. M 
Pearce. Miss'Jessie Marie Oilbert. 
daughter oi Mr. and Mrs J  E. 
Gilbert, became the bride of Dore 

ntz, Jr., of AmariOo.
1 Rev. Pearce officiated at the 

serfage .which was solemnised be
fog* an improvised altar of green
ery and flowers

Wedding music Included ‘‘I Love 
Yoq .Tfujy" by Miss Louise Smith 
accompanied by Miss Katheryn 

• Pearce at the piano; Lohengrin’s 
Bridal course as the couple en
tered. and Mendelssohn's Wedding 
Masch as Ihe recessional, played 
by-Miss Pearce

The bride .was attractive In a 
of rraal blue chiffon velvet 
•lllnhd sleeves, bodice, and 
ĴNjjir ̂ .corsage was of Johanna

a .fMdndlW the couple were Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Ayer.

MUtWing the ceremony a recep- 
Uou JW  hwJd in ,tl*e .home of, Mr. 
» h i Ifrs. D. ¡Q. Hartman , with 
Mlgies #erma Beckham and Sara 

^presiding."
The oouple left after the recep- 

tion -tor the New York fair, Niagara 
PhD».; Washington. D. XJ„ and 
Canadu Upon , their return they 
wig, be at home in Amarillo.

Mrs.' Prantz, who is an active 
mqrtter of the Business and Pro- 
fewional Women's club has been 
employed at Cretnev Drug stores. 
Mr. Prantz .Is connected with radio 
station KONC.

Watermelon Feast 
Given By Junior High 
P.-TA To Begin Year

Junibr High School Parent
is«»'- association met recently 

.. jrvester peak.for the first meet
ing,Of the year when «  watennelcn 

given fpr 125 parents

Murrell was In 
program which was 

group Singing led by 
. after which Principal
; Monroe spoke on the plans 

jalms of the J*¿ft. A. unit for 
naming "The Needs of the 

as the study topic and 
the unit’« project, 

the entire staff of teachers 
was introduced by Mr. Monroe. Elo- 
ise Wyatt gave a man on the street 
broadcast Interviewing those in the 
audience. Accordion numbers were 
pldjred by Mike Sheplc. Gene and 
Thee Shaw Mrs Annie Daniels 
PWMntod A quartet from B M 
Bdbv_s*hqpl composed of .Elda 
June Wyatt, Charline Vandeburg, 
James preUhauer. and S. J. Black

Pho. 1228

Mrs. Whitchurch 
Hostess At Bell 
H. D. Club Meeting

“Play toys are what I like to 
find in our living room," Jerry 
O’Neal said when questioned by 
Mrs. Julia E. Kelley in a round 
table discussion on the things 
which make our living room a joy 
at a meeting of Bell Home Dem
onstration club in the home of 
Mrs Melvin Whitechurch recently.

“There should be a place for 
the children's play things in the 
living room.” Mrs. Kelley said, “and 
Jerry is right os he can be. The 
radio is the outstanding feature in 
every home these days and is a 
source of pleasure and informa
tion to the entire family. Perhaps 
it does more to bold the interest of 
the family than any other one 
thing in the living room."

“To me our day bed is the one 
thing we enjoy mo6t In our sun- 
room,’’ |drs. C. McKnight said “It 
is a place of rest for every mem
ber of the family.”

TO some pictures were the most 
interesting accessories.in their liv
ing rooms and to others the rugs 
on the living room floors had been 
a source of pleasure.

“Music in the home draws the 
family closer together.” Mrs. -Kel
ley added, "and creates more in
terest than any other one thing.”

During the business session Mrs. 
Morris, club president, appointed 
Mrs. C. McKnight and Mrs. H. H. 
Keahey to serve, on the nominating 
oommittee as the first meeting in 
October is election time.

Refreshments of fruit jello with 
whipped cream, cookies, and lem
onade were served to Mmes. George 
Kurtz. Jess Morris. C. McKnight. 
Conner O’Neal, and daughter, 
Peggy, H. H. Keahey. Julia Kelley 
and the hostess; Miss Margaret 
Kurtz, and Jerry O’Neal.

Mrs. Conner O'Neal Will be 
hostess t<v the club at its next 
meeting on October 4

Theta Kappa Gamma 
Nom¡notes Eight New 
Members Of Sorority

Theta Kappa Gamma sorority 
members began ’.heir regular meet
ings recently after being disbanded 
since July 21.

Eight new members were nomi
nated at a meeting held at school 
with Eula Taylor, Mary Lee Mor
ris, Dorothy Jarvis. Leona Parks, 
Thelma Parks, Cary Jean Speed, 
Î UciUe Carlock, Mary Jaynes, Char- 
lynee Jaynes, and Annabelle Lard 
attending;

At a session held previously in 
the home of Leona Parks, five new 
members were elected. The yare 
June Marie Amick, Betty Archer, 
Peggy Cunningham. Imcgene Bperry 
and Betty Sperry. Five other girls 
were placed cn a waiting list and 
In the business discussion plans 
were .made for a victory dance to 

s given Sept. 29 after the Central 
tlgh and Pampa football game. A 

slumber party held Saturday night 
was discussed. The Initiation of 
new members took place at this 
event.

Committees appointed for th e1 
dance were invitation, Mary Jay
nes, Leona Harrison, and Leona 
Parks; guest list, Annabelle Lard, 
and Carrie Jean Speed.

Attending were Mary Jaynes, 
Charlene Jaynes, Mary Lee Mcrris, 
Dorothy Jarvis. Thelma Parks, Car
rie Jean Speed. Virginia Harrison, 
Lecna Parks, and Annabelle Lard.

—Shop The Classifieds—

TUESDAY i * Z
Civic C ulture cl&b will jn e e t a t 117 

N orth  S tarkw eather stree t With Mr». 
K atie V incent a» haute»*.

Eater club will meet a t  2:30 o'clock 
in the  I. O. O. F. hall.

Child Study club member« will meet a t 
1 o’clock fo r a  luncheon in  the  home of 
M rs. H. V. M athews a t  Stanolind damp 
w ith  Mr». M. <X P icke tt as  corhosteae.

B. G. K. club w ill m eet at 7 :8ft o’clock 
in the  home of Mrs. H. E. McCarley. 
sponsor.

V eterans of Foreign  W ar» auxilia ry  will 
m eet fo r a  social and huainess meeting 
a t  8 o’clock in  the  American Legion hall.

M rs. K atie V incent w ill be hostess to  
Civic C u ltu re club.

T w entieth  Century. Tw entieth Century 
Forum , and Tw entieth C entury C ulture 
c}ubs w ill havo an  annual breakfast.

Business and P rofessional 'Women will 
have a  business m eeting a t  7 :30 o’clock 
in th e  city  club rooms.

N azarene W om an’s M issionary society 
is to  meet.

Ladies’ Bible class of F rancis Avenue 
Church o f C hrist will m eet a t  2 :80 o’
clock. *

WEDNESDAY
W om an’s A uxiliary of St. M atthew 's 

Episcopal church w ill m eet a t  2:80 o’clock 
in the parish  hall.

The annual social fo r a ll adult women 
of F irs t B aptist church w ill be held a t 
2:30 o’clock in th e  church  basw aent.

W ayside Home D em onstration club w ill 
m eet in  the home of M rs. W- C. Moseley.

A. A. U. W. Brow ning group will meet 
w ith  M rs. Ew ing Leech a t 9:80 o’clock.

M agnolia Sew tng club will m eet w ith 
Mrs. C laud H ipps, 828 N orth F aulkner 
stree t.
' D istric t Two E astern  S ta r  study club 

W ill' m eet w ith  M rs. Hazel P arker. The 
group w ill m eet a t  1 :30 o’clock a t  the 
M asonic hall and go in a group.

W om an’s M issionary society of C entral 
B aptist church w ill meet.

Home League of the Salvation Army 
w ill m eet a t  2 o'clock in  the Salvation 
A rm y hall.

Ladies’ Day w ill be observed a t  the 
Country club a t  8 :80 o'clock.

Ladies' 'Bible class o f C entral Church 
of C hrist w$ll m eet a t  2:80 o’clock. , 

THURSDAY
Stitch and Rip Sew ing club will meet 

a t  8 o’clock in  the home of M rs. W alter 
Powers, 625 N orth  W est street-'

Susannah Wesley class of F irs t Metho
d is t church  w ill m eet fo r the  last busi
ness session o f th e  chut'ch year a t 2 o '
clock in the  home of Mrs. Susie Porter, 
803 N orth  Sonjerville stree t.

City Council of P arent-T eacher associa
tion w ill »beet a t  2:30 o’clock a t  the high 
school. The executive board is to  meet 
a t 2 o'clock in  Superin tenden t L. L. Sone’s 
office.

Treble Clef club w ill have a te a  in  the 
city  club roms a t  2 :30 o’clock.

D orcas class of Centra) Baptist church 
Will m eet a t  2 o’clock for visitation.

Rebekah lodge w ill m eet a t  ,8 o’clock 
in I. O. O. F . hall.

A. A. U. W. gym nasium  class will meet 
a t  8, o’clock in  the  studio of M rs. K athryn 
V incent Steele.

FRIDAY
O rder of Rainbow  for Girls study club 

w ill m eet a t  4 o’clock in the Masonic 
hail.

8ATURDAY
G ray County Homo Demonstration 

Council w ill m eet a t  2 :30  o’clock in the 
office o f M rs. Ju lia  E . Kelley a t  the 
court house.

County Council pf .Home D em onstration 
clubs w ill m eet r in the  office of Mrs. 
J u lia  E . Kelley, county agent.

MONDAY
Upsilon chap ter of Beta Sigma Phi 

so rority  w ill m eet a t  7 :30 o’clock fo r a 
model m eeting.

A regu la r m eeting of A merican Legion 
auxilia ry  will be conducted a t  8 o'clock 
in the  A m erican Legion hall.

W om an’s M issionary s6ciety of F irs t 
B aptist church w ill m eet a t  the  church 
fo r a  m onthly , business meeting and 
covered dish luncheon.

W om an’s M issionary society of F irs t 
M ethodist church  w ill m eet a t 2:30 o’
clock in circles. £.

M eCuIIough-H arrah W om an’s M ethodist 
M issionary society is to  m eet at 2:80 o’
clock a t  M cCullough-M emorial.

Calvary B ap tist W om an’s M issionary so
ciety w ill meet.

If pears have to stand a little 
while when you’re canning them, 
it’s best to keep them covered in 
salt water so they won’t darken. 
Use two tablespoons oi salt to a 
gallon of water. To help keep pears 
us3d as appetizers, salads or des
serts from darkening, sprinkle them 
with a little orange, lemon, lime 
or grapefruit Juice as soon as peeled 
and store in a cold place.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A . J . BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 883

H i  — C Factory machine 
A  I )  worked by the 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale . «1.50

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
10854 W. Foster

Ninth Birthday Of 
Colleen Cockerill 
Observed At Party

Mrs. C. C. Cockrill entertained 
with a party recently honoring her 
daughter. Colleen, cn her ninth 
birthday.

Games were played by members 
of Mrs. CockerUl’s .pre-school and 
other guests with the prize going to 
Virginia McNaughtcn.

Refreshments of ice cream, cake, 
and mints, and favors of ballpens 
were served to Gloria Kennedy. 
Tania’ Adkinson. Mary Car- 
roll Sloan. Virginia McNaughton, 
Earbara Dens.n. Allda Anlsman, 
Joyce Harrah, Mary Joyce Mob
ley, Sally and Ida Rice. Pau
line Martinas. Katheryn Ann 
Harris. Lela Joan Ward, Patsy 
Cox, Patsy Miller, Ann Perkins, 
Harriett Ruth Norris. Harriet 
Swartz. Cherry Jean Maddux, Irene 
Sailer. Betty Marie Mocre, Judith 
Folley, Batty Jo Simmons. Nanene 
Campbell. Mary Lee Broadbock*. 
Mary Jo Cockerill, Mrs. John Brad
ley, and the h-noree.

A gift was sent by Joan Apple- 
bay.

Mrs. Cockerill was assisted by 
Mmes. John Mobley, L. L. Broad- 
books. R. J. Sailor, and Lee Har
rah.

World Of Tomorrow 
Theme Of Discussion 
At Horace Mann P-TA

v*j . r j s
A large group of parents attend

ed a meeting of Horace Mann Par
ent-Teacher association recently In 
the school auditorium.

The president. Mrs. C. E. Cary, 
presided over the meeting with 
Mrs. Burl Graham as chairman ot 
the program which was opened by 
the group singing the P.-T. A. song 
under the leadership of Miss Ma
rion Reichling, new music director.

Captain Herman Lambreeht of 
the Salvation Army gave the de-' 
votional after which Miss Eliza
beth Sewell sang two solos. “On 
the Shore" and “The Little Dam- 
ozel "

Miss Josephine Thomas, principal, 
spoke on “The World of Tomor
row" using for her theme her visit 
to the New York fair.

“The fair glorifies the democracy 
established at the beginning of our 
republic as a way of life with all 
of its freedom arid opportunities. 
It is planned for everyman’s fair 
to point out the way to improve
ment of all the factors contributing 
to the welfare of all people,’' Miss 
Thomas pointed out. “The average 
American citizen is shown the 
possibilities In his own community, 
how by intelligent coordinating ef
forts his dreams can be realized. 
From this idea came the slogan. 
‘Building the world of tomorrow.’

"It Is a gigantic project saying 
to its millions of visitors quoting 
George Whalen, chief engineer. 
’Here are the materials, ideas, 
and forces at work in the world; 
here are the best tools that are 
available; they are the tools with 
which you and your fellow men 
can build the World of Tomorrow. 
You are the builders; we have done 
our best to persuade you that these 
tools will result In a better world 
of tomorrow. It is yours to choose.’

"The World of Tomorrow is 
shown by General Motors In the 
’futurairia’ which shows a cross 
section, of the United States with 
Its cities, rivers, lakes, snowcapped 
mountains, and valleys. It con
tains approximately 500,000 indi
vidually designed houses. 50,000 
automobiles of which 10000 are in 
actual operation over super high
ways. speed lanes, and multi
decked bridges," Miss Thomas con
tinued.

New P.-T. A. members and fac
ulty members were introduced. This 
terminated into a game in which 
each mother met her children's 

I teacher informally.

Couple Honored 
At Bingo Early 
By Theater Group

i Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Pryor who-were married Sept. 12, 
employees and guests cf LaNora. 

j Rex. and State theaters entertaln- 
1 ed with a  bingo party on the meza- 
nlpe of the La N r  a theater Friday 
evening. Mrs Pryor is the former 
Miss Mary Adams, cashier at the 
Rex theater.

Prizes won in the games were 
given to the.brinoree and Carl Bene- 
flel. .manager, presented the couple 
with a gift from the group.

A large white wedding cake top
ped with a miniature bridal party 
was served with Ice cream to the 
group

Attending were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Carl Beneflel. Charles Dren- 
nan pf Berger, T. H. Moorehead. 
Angus Oswalt, Ivan YoweU, Ben 
Games, Rufus Higdcn. O. E. Step
hens, BUI Freeland' Charles Bene- 
fiel. Jack Mcrehead, LeRoy Hul
sey, De Witt Henry. Bud Boyle, 
James Washington. Lester Clem
mons. BUly Eaton. Jessie Casper. 
Tommy Flake, Howard Willingham. 
Jack Homer, Glen Dawson. H. E. 
Crocker, Fcrrest Vaughn, Clinton 
Stone. Skeet Jones, Eva Jane 
Stark, Maggie Hcll|s. Sunny Dan
ner, , Frieda Richards and Snooks 
4:hnsan of Lubbock.

. .—:—ww----------
Two Girls Honored 
At Slumber Party 
On Recent Birthdays

Mrs C. j .  Stephens and Mrs. 
Ed Mazey entertained a group of 
girls Friday evening with a slum
ber party in the home of Mrs. Maz
ey honoring their daughters, Nor
ma Jean Stevens and Helen Mazey 
on their birthdays.

The evening was spent in play
ing games and singing after which 
Ice cream and cake were served.

A sunrise breakfast was served 
Saturday morning to Joy Stovall, 
Naomi Harrell. Billie Jean Greg
ory. Wanda Williams. Mary Lou 
and Helen Mazey. Norma Jean 
Stephens and Mrs. Paul Haymes.

Book Reports Given 
For Scout Troop

Girl Scouts of troop two met in 
the little house Friday with eight 
members and one visitor present.

The girls met in patrol comers 
after whieh b:ok reports were giv
en by Dorothy Culberson and Lib
by Ann Sturgeon. “International 
Friendship" was presented by Doro
thy Culberson and Jean Thompson, 
with Joella Shelton speaking pn 
Chona; Cora Lee Brandon, Eng
land; and Patty Jo Burrow, South 
America.

Miss Hooper And 
Henry West Wed

PHILLIPS, sept 25—The Rev 
and Mrs. H. J„ Wast of Phillips an
nounce the marriage of their son, 
Henry, Jr„ to Miss Mildred Hooper 
of Cushing. Oklahoma, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hooper, of Hutch
inson, Kansas.

Nuptial vows were read April 4 
In the home of the officiating min
ister. the Rev. H. A. Hitt, pastor 
of the Baptist church of Hutchin
son.

Mrs. West will receive her bache 
lor's degree from Oklahoma A. and 
M. this fall.

Mr. West, who Is connected with 
the H. H  Hawley Jewelry Co., of 
Stillwater, plans to get his bache
lor's degree this fall a t the same 
college.

Miss House And 
Jess Akin Marry

KELLERVILLE. Sept. 25—A ring 
ceremony Thursday evening united 
Miss Treva House, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. V. House, of Erick. 
Oklahoma, and Jess Akin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lum Akin, of Hoff
man, Oklahoma.

TTic marriage was solemnized at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee God
dard in Sayre, Oklahoma, with the 
Rev. D. D. Barber of the First 
Baptist church officiating.

Those accompanying the couple 
were Mrs. Loretta Richmond, aunt 
of the bride, and Miss Eva House, 
sister of the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Akin are at home 
at Kellenrille, where Mr. Akin is 
employed by the Skelfy Oil com
pany. ______

Higgins Guests 
Attend OE$ Meet

HIGGINS. Sept. 25—Approxi
mately 200 guests trom White Deer, 
Pampa. MoLean. Borger. Perry ton 
Darrouzette. ’ Broker, Shamrock. 
Mobeetie. Canadian. Pollette. and 
Higgins, were present at the Friend
ship reception given by the O. E, 8 
Chapter of Miami Thursday night.

Past Worthy Grand Matron Riva 
Barnett of Miami was principal 
speaker of the evening and brief 
talks were made by other grand 
officers. Worthy matrons from each 
chapter also spoke.

I ¡Multi-colored dahlias adorned the 
entertainment hall where the Miami 
chapter furnished ap Interesting 

| program.
Music for the evening, was given 

by Mrs. Inez O’Laughlin vuki Miss 
Lucille Saxon, and readingVriy Miss 
Lorepe Locke and Airs. Velvr 
“Thorn Rosa." a .pantomime, 
portrayed by the children.

About 14 Higgins members were 
present. j . - , L.

Woodrow Wilson 
P-TA Chairmen 
Named Al Meeting . .

Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teach
er association met recently in the 
school auditorium with 157 mem
bers present.

Mrs E. L. Anderson, president, 
presided over the business session 
which preceded a program present
ed by Mrs. Fred Roberts. A musical 
number. “Indian Love Call,” by 
Miss Winona Wise. B. M. Baker 
band director, who was accom
panied by Miss Margaret Williams, 
was followed with a discussion of 
’■Know Your School Child Better” 
by Miss EtlUeen Murrell of Junior 
High school.

The new principal. H. A. Yoder, 
was introduced by Mrs. Anderson 
after which he welcomed the 
members and expressed his ap
preciation to the patrons for their 
cooperation.

Mrs. Tom Duvall, study group 
chairman, conducted a school of 
instructions by Introducing each 
chairman and having them give 
their duties. In this -group are 
Mmes. E. L. Anderson, president; 
Garnet Reeves, vice-president; Bob 
Alford, recording secretary; Charles 
Miller. corresponding secretary; 
Shelby Gantz, treasurer; Tom 
Darby, historian; Lewis Tarpley, 
membership; Fred Roberts, pro
gram; Owen Johnson, publications; 
Sam Anlsman, publicity; A. C. 
Vaught, hospitality.

Mmes. Tom Duvall, study group: 
George Friauf, procedure course; 
W. H. Oeiger, summer round up; 
Jess Clay, refreshments; Fern Bain, 
telephone; Parker. Girl &cout; 
Riggs, student aid; A. L. Prigmore, 
health; Miss Maxine McKinney, 
art; Lewis Tarpley, band parents; 
H. A. Yoder, finance; Miss Royce 
Park, music; the Rev. Monty Gill- 
ham, character education; Mrs. A.
L. Burge, founders’ day; Mrs. R.
M. Klinger, home making; Miss 
Helen Massengale, home educa
tion; Mrs. Lonnie Hood, interna
tional relations.

Ernest Cabe. legislation; Miss Lu
cille Cole, library service; Miss Mil
dred Slater, mental hygiene; Miss 
Ruth Barton, motion pictures; 
Mrs. Espar Stover, parent educa
tion; Mrs. Robert Gilchrist, radio; 
Terrell Davis, recreation; Miss Dor
othy Edgerton. social hygiene; Mrs. 
Raeburn Thompson, beautification; 
Mrs. R. E. Gatlin, mothersingers; 
Mrs. Homer Doggett. procedure 
bpok; Mrs. Parker, nursery; Mrs 
Emmett Gee, typing.

Mrs. Tarpley presented the room 
mothers iar the year who are 
Mmes. A."L. Burge, Mr. Forester’s 
room; L. E. Cargile. Miss Lucille 
Cole’s room; J. D. Holland, Terrell 
Davis’ room; Austin, Mrs. Lonnie 
Hood’s room; W. H. Geiger. Miss 
Maxine McKinney’s room; George 
W. McClellan. Miss Ruth Barton’s 
room; A. C. Griffin, Mrs. R. M. 
Klinger’s room; Jeff Gutherie. 
Miss Willie Jo Priest's room; Homer 
Keys, Mrs. Espar A. Stover’s room; 
A F. Washam, Miss Helen Mas
sengale's room; Coffman, Mrs. J. L. 
Lester’s room; W. M. McWright, 
Miss Mildred Slater's room; and 
Carl Ttllstrom. M iss  Dorothy 
Edgerton's room.

All of the teachers were pre
sented corsages and refreshments 
Were served to the group. Ernst 
Cabe, supervisor of instructions, 
was present.

KPDNRadio
Program

MONDAY
7 :1 6 -R o u g h  Riders— WKY.
7:15—N ew .—W fY .
7 :S0—Rhythm ic Capers.
7;46— Today’* A lm anac—WBS.
8 :00— Borger St udioa.
8 *6—Coffee Time.
8 :00—Grandma’».
9:05—H its and  E nco re .—WBS.
9:15—House of P ete r M cGregor.
9:80- Burger Studios.

10:00—News.
10:15— W om en’» Club of the  A ir.
10:80— To Be A nnounced.
10:40— B etter V ision—Dr. A. J .  Black.
10:45—B orger Studios.
11:80—Moods in Melody — S outhw estern 

Public Service Co.
11:45—Sw ing in ’ In the  Corn.
U  :6fi— Fashion F lashes—Beh rm an’i.
12:00—B ingin’ Sam—Coca Cola.
12:16—W hite’s School of the  Air—W hite’s 

A uto Stores.
18 :80—News.
18:45—Tonic Tunes—WBS.

1 :00—F arm  Bulletin.
1:05—O zark Aires.
1:15—T he L ittle  Show —WBS.
1 :80—Memories.
1 :46—Siesta WBS.
2:00—Bill H aley—T arpley’s.
2:16— All Request H our.
2:45—Cavalcade of D ram a.
8:00—Borger Studios.
3 :Q0— Ken B ennett.
5:15—W orld D ances—WBS.
6:80—Final Edition of the News.
5:45—Vocal V arieties.
6:00—M utiny on the H igh Seas.
.6:15— Sweet or Swing.
6:30—Review of the  News.
6 :45—Reflection» a t  Tw ilight.
7 :00—G oodnight!

Two Slitch And 
Rip Club Members 
Honored Recently

Stitch and Rip club members 
were hostesses at a shower in the 
home of Mrs. R. E. Bunte honor
ing Mrs. Walter Powers,

A pink and blue color note was 
stressed In the appointments. Auto
graphed quilt blocks for a baby 
quilt were presented to the hon- 
oree by the club and she 
an attractive bouquet 
flowers by the hostess.

Attending were Mmes C. C. Bo
gan. Manuel Powers. Paul Evans, 
John Oolnes, Thero Bowers, the 
honoree. and Mrs.,R. E. Bunte.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Max 
Akers. Aubrey Summers, Cy Hard
ing, Stooks Forges, and P. L. 
Barnes.

Last week the club met in the 
home of Mrs. Cy Harding for a 
handkerchief shower given to 
compliment Mrs. Akers upon her 
return to the club following a 
serious Illness.

Thursday evening at 8 o'clock 
Mrs. Walter Powers. 625 North 
West street, will be hostess to the 
organization

Third Birthday Of 
Youngster Observed

Mrs. Blue Morrow entertained 
with a party Friday afternoon 
honoring her son. Donald Ray. on 
his third birthday.

Attending were Paul Gene Em
erson. Richard Hawkins, Mary 
Martha Kennedy. Laura Gaynell 
Grundy. Annette Autman. Glenda 
Betty, and Jackie Hernupont of

Mrs. French To 
Assist Women In 
Preparing Meals

Life can becoriie a tedious task 
to the home-maker who is not 
trained in the science of home* 
making, and what a pleasure each 
day can be to the woman who 
knows how to budget her allow
ance . . . market with skill an» 
plan each day’s menu to Include 
something different and appetiElqg 
that the whole family will enjoy.

So that we may be of a p-eatgr 
service to tile women of this com
munity, The Pampa News present 
Mrs. A. D. French, noted 
and home economist who v 
duct the Happy Kitchen 
school.

Mrs. French is an expert not 
only in the art of planning Wld 
preparing attractivi, well ball 
meals, but also in the art of 
ing their cost well within 
budget of the average heme-n 
The actual preparation and 
cooking of a meal will he feati 
and little suggestions on’ sei 
will be given. Many hints and 
gestions helpful in every home , 
be discussed. Every woman is giveft 
a splendid opportunity to enhanqe 
her knowledge of foods . . . .  their 
relations to one another . . . Bow 
to make the budget go farther . . .
how to make marketing a lark 

and de-and too, recipes of new 
lightful dishes will be given.

Mark the dates of Oct. 2, 8, and 
4 on your calendar and make your
plans now to attend The 
News Happy Kitchen c o o k i l 
school. Every woman is invited 
attend each day.

Wanted: Beautician — H o d g e »  
Beauty Shop.

M » °
¡ g f l l t ì W

Body Building Courses for
Ladies

Ballroom Dancing for 
Adults

A ll Types of Dancing for
Children

Special Classes in
Corrective Expression

Kaihryn V. Steele
First National Bank Bldt.

Phillips Faculty 
Feted By Group

PHILLIPS, Sept. 25—Honoring 
the faculty of the school, the school 
board, the doctor, nurses, and offi
cials of Phillips company, and Phil
lips Baptist church /ld d  open house 
In the Phillips Community Hall re
cently.

C. ,H. Barnes pronounced the 
benediction, and the Rev West of 
Phillips church Introduced speak
ers of the evening, which Included 
Bob Vaughn, superintendent of the 
schools, who presented the teach
ers; Ted Reno, superintendent of 
the Phillips Baptist church gave the 
welcoming address; Kenneth Kend
ricks and principal of the Phillips 
high school, gave the response.

Dr. W. W. Brooks and the hos
pital staff were Introduced-; then 
the school board and Mark Paulain, 
head of the Phillips school bus de
partment. the superintendent of the 
Almo, Hugh Miller, and the pro
duction superintendent. N. J. Per
kins.

Mitt Vance rendered two vocal 
solos accompanied at the piano by 
Miss Bettv Dunlap; an Instrumental 
number by Kay Smith. John Hollo
man. Charley and Allen Moser; 
Miss Rena Mae Dean sang two 
vocal numbers accompanied at the 
piano by Mrs. Homer Hanna. 
Weigflt lifting was the feature of 
the next number by Messrs. T. D. 
Stockton and Boyd. Miles Hardin 
rendered an accordion solo followed 
by a juggling feat by Gordon Burch r 
A quartet of Phillips men finished 
the program composed of Jim Bald
win. T. D. Dean. Mitt Vance, and 
T. D. Stockton.

Following the program, a buffet 
dinner was served to approximately 
260 people.

----------• -------- -
-Check the Want Ads-

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

Opportunity Hays

INNER SPRING

M ATTRESS

f°r
MARRIAGE
H Y G I E N E

UNOM V 'C j g m i a J *  
m r « f  i . »
t u « » * *  m r  m

. . .  *' I ,V X  B s S T  mV'
ON SALS A t I

PHONE 19 0 8  
PHONE 1908  

PHONE 1908

WE D E U V E I

HILLTOP
GBOCERY

180 coils encased in lay
er felt, covered with at
tractive ticking A ll our 
bedding conforms to the 
new Texas Sanitary Bed
ding Law.

"YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD"
JUST ONE OF SEVERAL SUPER VALUES TO BE 
FOUND DURING OUR OPPORTUNITY DAYS.

210-12 N. CUYLER
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Eyes To The Eosf- 
And To The South

War Is reality.
I t Is a fact, not a theory, once the guns begin to 

YOU.
As war sweeps Europe, it presents the United 

States with a set of facts. They are facts not pri
marily of our making. Their roots go far back into 
the past, their immediate ancestry is in the World 
War, for which we had no responsibility. Our com
parative reluctance since 1919 to Join in movements 
aimed a t a decent world order may throw on us some 
share of today’s blame, but primarily a new war is 
not of our making.

One of the facts Inevitably resulting from another 
Widespread war in Europe is this: Germany is almost 
certain to be completely shut out of the South 
American market, both os buyer and seller, for the 
period of any war. Britain may buy there, but her 
sales are certain to fall, since she will not be able 
to fill orders. Italy's trade must also be adversely af
fected. Japan is already hut^-deep in the war in 
China.

This forces upon the United States an opportunity 
to be the provider of goods which South America can 
get nowhere else, or get only with difficulty. Such a 
war will literally drive the American nations in upon 
one another as nothing else could do.

The United States must prepare to accept this 
responsibility, and to  make the most of this oppor
tunity. I t  seems heartless to plan thus to profit by 
the misfortune of others. But there is no other way.

This challenge must be picked up promptly, and 
handled effectively. The airplane industry has al
ready taken steps to supply the ships which Europe 
cannot spare. Builders of autos, tires, and many other 
products are preparing to meet the demands that 
are certain to come to them.

The situation must be met in a statesman-like 
manner. If it is frittered away in a mere orgy of 
quick profiteering, nothing will have been built for 
the future.

B ut if proper credits are extended liberally, if 
excellent goods are provided a t fair prices, further 
reciprocal trade treaties made, and purchases in the 
South American market raised until the Increased 
trade is not a one-way proposition, a foundation 
can be built for inter-American trade and co-opera
tion that will he hard to shake in future.

One may well regret the circumstances which 
create a situation like this. But to refuse to meet 
its challenge would be unforgiveably stupid.

When Europe returns to peace, if it ever does, the 
scramble tor the favor of South and Central America 
Will be resumed, probably with ruthless ferocity. 
Time and chance have given to the United States 
the opportunity to build in the Americas meanwhile 
a  Structure of mutual trust and interdependence 
th a t will be unshakeable.

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life "  * "  By R. C  Holla*
THE UIORATION PROBLEM

There is a very definite cause for the plight dt 
the migrators to  California. Anyone with any fore
sight could have told years ago tha t this problem 
would become especially acute in California.

This migration problem has been called to pub
lic attention by the “Grapes of Wrath.“ If the book 
has any merit a t  all, it is th a t i t  points out the 
difficulties facing migrants.

The trouble with the book, however, is tha t those 
who read It have no conception of the only remedy 
for the trouble. Invariably the readers are, like the 
author, determined to give more of the very thing 
that has caused the acute situation. There is one 
cause and one cause only. The condition can only 
be remedied by correcting this cause. In the United 
States, we do not w ant to  prohibit people from 
seeking work in any sta te in the Union. To do so, 
would be discriminatory and would mean loss of 
liberty. The solution of the migratory problem is 
ROt barriers between states.

The reason migrants flock so strongly to  Cali
fornia is simple. I t  is because the wages and the 
dole are so much higher in California, considering 
climate and living costs, than in most any other 
sta te in the Union. This naturally attracts all 
workers who do not have exceptionally good jobs 
in other states. I t  is true tha t occasionally this 
migratory labor is paid very low per hour, but as 
a  whole the wages are much higher than in other 
states and when these migrants are out of work, 
the dole which they receive in California is very 
inviting to  people from other states.

The only way to correct this Influx of migration 
is to le t wages and the dole take their natural 
course, climate and living costs considered. This 
may be cruel but it will not be cruel if all wages, 
labor union wages, wages of government employes, 
are put on a free m arket basis.

Sooner or later, we will have to return to an 
approach to a free m arket or have all labor regi
mented as to hours, work, kind of work, amount of 
work required and punishment for disobeying. 
Sooner or later, we will have to make up our mind 
which one of these two we want. We cannot per
mit indefinitely certain groups) of workmen to 
monopolize certain lines of production and compel 
those 1 ft out, to take such a small and unfair 
share or the national production. A free market in 
the long run means a much higher wage for all. 
An artificial collective bargaining market for some 
and a free market for others is just a  form of 
serfdom and slavery. The migratory problem must 
be solved sooner or later, or the dole resulting from 
a surplus of unskilled labor coming to this state 
will pull down the whole structure.

Sheer Nerve
Call It sheer nerve, cheek, or crust, whatever you 

will, the newest German move reported by the United 
Press certainly ought to win a Brass Cross for the 
fellow who thought It up.

I t  Is simply this: In Belgium, the German consu
late has pasted a notice that doctors, engineers, and 
(technicians “of Oerman nationality regardless of 
race” are invited to come home to Germany.

This could mean nobody but the Jews, and it could 
mean nothing but that lack of their trained technical 
ability is now being felt by the country which so 
brutally and ruthlessly expelled them, and drove 
them as beggars into the world beyond Its borders.

Needless to say, any Jewish technician lured back 
Into Germany on any such grounds as the promise 
to repatriate him and restore his stolen property, 
would be too dumb to be of much help to Hitler or 
anybody else. Our guess is that there won’t be many.

The Nation's Press
m> 1I *KS FOR K K ir t ll t  
(Buffalo Courier Express)

Franklin D. Roosevelt end Harold L. Ickes are 
Bot the only gentlemen in public life who do not 
like the press; and their sympathetic fellow-states
men are not all on this side of the Atlantic. Some 
members of the British House of Commons are dis
pleased with the way in which London newspapers 
handle international stories. One bold M.P.. Sir 
William Davison, Conservative—recently went sc 
far aa to suggest that Prime Minister Chamberlain 
Should have a personal conference with the pro
prietors of newspapers of this country with a view 
to the elimination . . .  of a great deal of what ap
pears in the press which is not in the National 
taterest.

. . .  British editors and publishers were prompt 
•o seize Sir William Davison's suggestion as an op
portunity to tell him and other members of Parlia
m ent to mind their own business. Gerald Barry 
editor of the News Chronicle, asked: Who is to de
termine what is or what is not in the National In
te rest?"  If the Government is to be arbiter. Mr. 
B arry added, “then plainly we have the beginning 
of the end of a free press."

Sidney Carrol, managing editor of the Daily 
Sketch observed: “We do not want to take our 
marching orders from the Government because the 
Government of the day might be turned out and 
another set up in its place with which we might be 
An complete disagreement. Once the principle was 
established, however, we would have no redress and 
would soon be in the same position as the news
papers in the totalitarian ’States."

And the Daily Express published this even sharp
e r  editorial comment: “How happy the public
would be if its representatives in Parliament would 
mind their own business as well as they mind that 
• f  the newspapers.”

. . .  We wonder what those quick-on-the-trigger 
London cditois would say if the British Cabinet 
Curtailed all news and all comment unfavorable to 
the Government in power. Our guest ie that the 

Btive. Liberal, Laborite and nonpartisan 
: of Great Britain would gang up for the pur- 

throwing a British Ickes out on his ear.

FREE RADIO TIME
I  listened to a radio program the other night 

over a national hook-up. I t was simply propaganda 
for the theory that wages can be raised by wish, 
or by law. I t sold envy and hate and put the blame 
of unemployment on the employer. I t  never point
ed out the fact that labor is now getting prac
tically 85 per cent of the total production. I t  was 
insiduous class hatred, one-sided propaganda, spon
sored by the government.

I  wrote to the Department of Labor to ascertain 
whether the government paid the radio station for 
the time. The following is the answer:

“In reply to your le tter of September 2, 1939, re
garding the broadcasts which the Department of 
Labor has been giving on the NBC network. I  
would say that no government department ever 
pays for time on the air. There is no Congressional 
appropriation of money for such a  purpose. All 
the networks, however, are very generous in do
nating time for government use.

“Thanking you for your interest, very truly 
yours, Dorothy Donnell.”

And there is a very good reason why the net
works are very generous in donating time for gov
ernment use.

They have to have their licenses renewed every 
six months, so the stations have to let the gov
ernment say most anything they want to, in order 
to  feel safer that their license will be renewed arid 
they will not be discriminated against.

In any event, it is evident tha t if the government 
takes large amounts of time on the radio stations 
and does not directly pay for the time, profits of 
the radio station are reduced or the exchange of 
other commercial announcements that tend to ed
ucate the public and promote business are greatly 
retarded because of this time donated to the gov
ernment. Any way you figure it, the worker pays 
the bill for the propaganda those in power see fit 
to inflict upon a suffering public.

a a a

Thoae who expect to reap the bleatingi of freedom, 
mutt, like men, undergo the fatigue of tupporting 
U.

Thomat Paine

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By BRUCE CATTON
F’ampa News Washington Correspondent *

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25—It has been assumed 
generally here that “the President has the votes" 
to get the changes he wants in the neutrality law.

That may be true today, but it is a  wide-open 
question whether it will still be true when the matter 
comes to a showdown.

Members of the so-called isolationist bloc in the 
Senate are beginning to be optimistic about the 
chances for retaining the arms embargo. A tew days 
ago they were anything but optimistic; now they 
profess to sense a  definite turning in the tide.

One thing which encourages them is the tre
mendous flood of mail tha t has been pouring into 
congressional and senatorial office« from the folks 
back home.. One Senate postoffice attache says that 
it is even heavier than the flood which came in 
during the Supreme Court fight. I t  is strongly pro
embargo, and all but unanimously anti-war. 
“PEACE BLOCK" WILL BATTLE

The isolationist bloc Is capitalising on that latter 
fact. I t Is speaking at Itself as the “peace bloc,” for 
one thing; for another. It seeks to rally the peace 
sentiment behind It by Insisting that the move to re
peal the embargo Is based on a desire to help Eng
land and Prance beat Hitler and hence Is a  step 
toward war.

I t seems certain that this will not be a Short 
session. In the first place, technically, the neutrality 
legislation Is in the hands of the Senate foreign 
relations committee.

On that committee are such stout foes of modifi
cation ae Borah, Johnson. Vandenberg. and LaPot-

IF HE CAN DO IT, CERTAIN LY WE CAN
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Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 25. — The 

first bomb loosed by a European 
war plane jarred the movie pro
ducer's feet from his desk and 
knocked the long ash from his 
cigar. He leaned forward and 
jabbed a buzzef'feSjton. A thin, 
prematurely gray y d u n  g man 
popped in from a side door.

“George,” snapped the producer, 
“I  got a big war on my hands.

“Get me the sheets on the pro
duction budget for this season, and 
a blue pencil. Make it two blue 
pencils.

“Get New York on the phone, 
We gotta stop ’em from borrowing 
that million bucks to make ‘Bustle 
Along.' Tell Horowitz to figure on 
leaving out all the big dance num 
bers because 'Bustle Along' will be 
an intimate musical and mustn’t 
cost a dime over three hundred 
grand.

“Call casting and tell Bloomie 
we won’t be needing Helga Hassam 
for ‘Pomp and Ceremony’ on ac
count of we wont be making 
■Pomp and Ceremony.' Say that if 
Helga hollers about having a con
tract to show her Clause It, which 
is about acts of God and Hitler.

“Take a memo to Henry in the 
story department: 'Dear Henry: 
Tell aU your writers to get those 
radios out of their offices and to 
start writing. Or else.’

“Take a memo to my Brother 
Moe and Cousin Joe: 'Dear Pel- 
lows: On account of the big war 
in Europe, Epic Pictures will have 
to cut expenses to the bone. So 
you had better take a vacation 
from whatever you are supposed to 
be doing and look around quick 
for some other business to get 
into.'"

First Crisis Worried Studios
During the European crisis last 

year. Hollywood poised its blue 
pencils for a slash of almost SO 
per cent in production costs be
cause it was anticipated that 
nearly all the theaters over there 
would be closed.

The war scare passed, but for
eign markets began to close down 
anyway. HlUerland and Italy oust
ed American films and.most other 
countries imposed new quota re
strictions on Hollywood. Even more 
frightening was a further slump in 
box office receipts in this country.

Bewildered executives began to 
talk about closing down studios. 
For a few weeks almost no new 
top-budget pictures were started. 
But suddenly, American patrons be
gan raising Cam about having to 
sit through two class B pictures 
on one program. Such protests 
proved that the fans still were 
interested, so producers regained 
some of their confidence and, went 
to work again.
War May Prompt Better Movies
Now that war really has come, 

the entertainment situation for

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
The Harvesters’ defeat in Cas

per would have been harder to 
take if the boys had not been 

treated so royally In the Wyo
ming city. The boys came back 

singing the praises of Casper 
hospitality . . .  In an Assembly 

program Friday, the Casper 
high school band played the Eyes 

of Texas, every other tune, 
having practiced diligently on it 

for a week. Then Co-Captains 
Nichols and Helskell made 

speeches, also Coach Mitchell. 
Coach Mitchell’s speech was en

livened by Joe, his youngest 
son, who broke loose from his 

“convoy” and ran up on the 
stage and looked up a t his pap

py aU the time Coach was 
making a speech . . Then Fri

day night after the game, the 
Casper team gave a dance for 

the Pam pa boys and got every 
boy on the team a date, includ

ing Ben Isbell and Billy Willy 
Mounts . . . And speaking of 

Bert, Coach Prejean and Bert 
were the leading participants in 

a bridge game all the way to 
Casper. Roland Phillips turned 

out to be the life of the party 
In the matter of evoking 

laughs . . . The Casper boys 
thought the Harvesters were 

rough and tough, but that 
opinion was due to accidents.

Fade was ejected from the 
game after n collision resulted 

in a broken nose for a Casper 
player, and the officials con

sidered putting Candler out of 
the game after another Casper 

boy lest some teeth . . . The 
Pampa boys thought the Wyom

ing rules were screwy. Play
ers could talk Immediately after 

going beck into the game, and 
they could be substituted an un

limited time in the same quar
ter . . . The Harvesters were im

pressed with Casper's Reserve 
Officer Training Corps unit in 

the high school. All the boys 
wore uniforms. The Pampa boys 

found out that the boys in 
the officers’ uniforms had the 

edge a t the dance . . .

The Fam ily 
Doctor

this continent may actually im
prove—at least, after a  period of 
readjustment. I ’ve been listening 
to the predictions of a prominen 
director, who for obvious reasons 
doesn't want to be identified.

He believes the overhauling 
which econotttc necessity will dic
tate for Hollywood will result in 
movies of far better quality from 
every critical standpoint. Only 
tiring Is. they won’t be quite so 
large and lavish.

The snipe-billed eel, a  weird fish 
that lives a mile below the ocean's 
surface, has a blinike a snipe.

In  a single year, aphids, better 
known as plant lice, may produce 
30 generations of offspring.

Dr.
Morris Fishbein

In most wars disease always 
causes more deaths than gun pow
der or projectiles. Typhus, plague, 
cholera, typhoid, dysentery and In
fluenza do far mere 'damage than 
dynamite, torpedoes, and poison gas.

As one great biologist said, “Epi
demics get the blame for defeat; 
generals the credit for victory. It 
ought to be the other way around." 
Dr. Hans Zinsser of Harvard Uni
versity has said that typhus and 
the louse won the World War.

Observers point out that the Per
sians under Xjerxes were defeated 
in their invasion of Greece by an 
epidemic of plague and dysentery. 
Athens fell as the result of plague. 
In the Crusades there were great 
epidemics of scurvy, plague, small
pox, and other infections.

The French captured Prague in 
1741 due to a  typhus epidemic 
among the Austrian defenders. Na
poleon's campaign in Russia failed 
because of typhoid, typhus, dysen
tery and pneumonia. Out of 500,000 
French soldiers who invaded Rus
sia in June. 1812, 60,000 were killed 
In battle, 20,000 returned home In 
December, and the remainder died 
of exposure and disease.

In  the Mexican War. 1816-1847. 
over 100,000 American soldiers went 
to Mexico. Of these 10.986 died of 
typhoid fever, dysentery, smallpox, 
malaria and tropical diseases, while 
1549 were killed or died of wounds. 

«  ★  *
In  the Civil War the Union Army 

lost something over 200,000 men by 
disease and 112,000 approximately 
by battle wounds. In the Spanish- 
American war we lost 379 hi battle 
and 4,795 from disease. Most of the 
deaths were among soldiers who 
never reached Cuba. In the camps 
in this country typhoid' fever caused 
20,904 cases of sickness and 2,188 
deaths.

In  the World War American 
troops had 68,119 deaths from dis
ease, 50385 deaths from battle 
wounds. By this time typhoid had 
been brought under control so that 
there were only 2300 cases of ty
phoid fever with 200 deaths, in con
trast to 20,904 cases of typhoid in 
the 8p*nish-American War and 2,- 
188 deaths.

The great majority of deaths 
caused in the World War resulted 
from the epidemic of influenza 
which was virulent and which 
struck with a seriousness never be
fore seen in that disease.

Now comes a definite prognosti
cation by Dr. Thomas M. Rivers, 
leading authority on infectious dis
eases from the Rockefeller Insti
tute, that another outbreak of in
fluenza may well be expected in 
association with the present war. 
Epidemiologists throughout the 
world are inclined to accept this 
prediction because It is known that 
great epidemics of influenza sweep 
the world every 25 or 80 years.

Thus far reports from the various 
fronts do not indicate any great out
breaks of infectious disease. The 
time has been too short even for 
the incubation of some of the 
commoner infectious disorders.

lette. No bill will come to the floor for considera
tion before ample discussion has been had in com
mittee.

All of which will take some time, during which 
period the isolationists will be extremely active. They 
win take their case to the country through public 
addresses, some of them by radio, some on the floor 
of the Senate, and some at public mass meetings.

A big meeting has been called for Washington on 
the night of Sept. 29 as a  climax to the “march on 
Congress,” which various peace societies are spon
soring. Another has been scheduled for New York.

After the bill reaches the Senate floor, the debate 
will really get going. There will not be a filibuster, 
but there will be a  lot of speech-making; and as a  
result of it all, the Isolationists believe, public senti
ment will be rallied to such sn  extent that a major
ity in one or both houses will vote against removing 
it*

The flood of mall from home la beginning to have 
Its effect.

One New England congressman, not previously 
committed on the Issue, called up a  prominent Isola
tionist senator the day before Congress convened 
and asked for some material to use In an argument 
against modification; said he had that morning re
ceived 528 letters from home, of which 821 demanded 
retention of the embargo.

That percentage la not maintained In all cases, of 
course. A number of southern congressmen, for in
stance. say that the majority of letter-writers In 
their districts urge them to vote for the President's 
program. * I ' I f 1

But, in a good number of cases the keep-the-em- 
bergo majority is practically a landslide.

Another Impressive thing about the maU is the 
proportion which comes from business and profes
sional men—groups usually among the missing in 
Uri. sort of barrage.

Tex's
Topics By

Tex De Wees«
ROBERT MONTGOMERY rode 

across from England In a ship's 
swimming pool because of crowded 
conditions. That’s even a better 
stunt than a publicity man could 
think up. . . . The army forbids Its 
privates to marry. Officials evi
dently prefer recruits to dbnflne 
fighting activities to the field.

Sr *  «
Germany has impressed all ele

phant*. zebras and camels into 
the war service. Hitler will prob
ably poll a  Tarzan and go 
stampeding into Warsaw at the 
head of a  herd of Pachyderms.
. . . The Chicago Cheos and 
Checker elub has invited visiting 
legionnaires to use its facilities 
during their convention. Noth
ing like a nice evening of quiet 
fun, boys.

W W W
PARIS WOMEN now have an 

“air raid suit,” designed because 
many had to dash into shelters 
half-clothed during early raids. 
Frenchmen are reported unen- 
thuslastic about the innovation. . . 
After reading of Britain’s methods 
of bombing, we wait to hear re
ports of the first casualty hit by 
a bundle of propaganda handbills.

W W W
The way European nations are 

placing blame for the sinking of 
the Athenla reminds us of a 
couple of small-boy ball players 
telling the owner who broke the 
window. . . . German broadcast
ers tell us church bells were 
pealing and robins chirping 
when Hitler entered Poland. 

Thus Der Fuehrer rot both the 
gong and the bird.

W W W
THE NEW York Aquarium re

ports a recent attendance boom. 
Lodge members, home from va
cations, and probably familiarizing 
themselves with new types of fish 
about which tp tell stories. . . . 
We read of a 116,000 suit being 
“tossed out" by the corirts; and 
then feel a little ashamed at 
dragging out our 89.75 number for 
its third fall wear.

W W W
In the darkness of the black

outs, there’s o n e  comforting 
thought: European capitals can 
save enough on their light bills 
to build tombs for the unknown 
soldiers of the new war. . . . 
After observing tactics of the 
new war, we decide Sherman was 
wrong. Not even hell could be 
that bad.

W W W
THIS PROPAGANDA stuff is 

nothing new. Brooklyn fans use it 
every year to indicate that the 
Dodgers are finally going to win 
the pennant. . . .  I t  will be about 
as easy to determine the winner 
of this war. as it would be to say 
who won the New England hurri
cane. . . . Theaters in London 
close a t 10 p. m. It must be dis
tressing to have the show stop in 
the middle of the second feature.

Cranium
Crackers

MEANDERING MERCURY
At 4 p. m. on a very unsettled 

day the thermometer stood at 65 
degrees. I t had gone up and then 
down that day, traveling a total 
of 35 degrees since 8 o'clock In 
the morning. The reading was now 
only 5 degrees higher than at 8 
o'clock.

The highest temperature during 
the day was a t 2 o’clock. What 
was it?

(Solution on Classified Page)

So They Say
You can take the Czechoslovakia 

stories out of the pigeon-holes and 
write in the name of Poland to get 
a picture of what is going on to
day.
—WILBUR j .  CARR, former as

sistant secretary of state.
In this crisis we must think of 

the memory of the heroes who have 
died for our country.
—SENATOR HENRY C A B O T

LODGE, JR.. (Rep.-Mass.)
I t is deplorable that this potent 

and eloquent medium of propagan
da (the movies) is almost exclu
sively devoted to  “boy meets girl" 
themes.
—DR. FRANK KINODON, presi

dent of University of Newark.
If war cannot be avoided, may 

God bring victory to those men who 
prefer to die as free men, rather 
than to live in slavery.
—ION ACE JAN PADEREWSKI,

Polish pianist.
My whole life was nothing but one 

great struggle for my people and for 
Germany’s resurrection.
—ADOLF HITLER.

A BID FOR A SMILE
BEADY FOR WORK

First Mosquito—Why on earth 
are you making such a fuss?

Second Mosquito—Whoopee! I  
Just passed the screen test.—Santa 
Fe Magazine.a a a 

Unprintable
"And what”, she asked, "should 

a little boy say to the lady who 
has given him a penny for carry
ing her bundles?”

“I'd hate to tell you," he replied. 
—Montreal Star.

W W W  
TIME FLIES

The landlord was making one 
more attempt to collect rent from 
his roomer.

After the tirade, the poet spoke 
up with: “Why, sir, you ought to 
pay me for living here. In a few 
years' time the people will be look
ing up a t this miserable attic and 
saying: “That’s where Miller, the 
poet, used to live."

“Well, th. y needn’t wait all 
those years,” answered the land
lord. “If you don’t pay me by 11 
o'clock they can say it tomor
row."—Toronto Globe.

Pettengill
■attar tc u i

D em ocratic

INDIANA

WHO IS TEACHING YOUR 
CHILD?

27,000,000 boys and girls have
now returned to public school. 
-They are taught by 850,000 teach
ers. The buildings they occupy 
cost the taxpayers nearly 87 bil
lion of which S3 billion is still 
owing. The annual cost of oper
ating this vast plant, including 
the payment of teachers, is about 
$2 billion.

Since the days of Horace Mann 
our public school system has been 
one of the things of which we 
have been most proud. Under It, 
greater advantages, a t  greater 
cost, are given to more children 
than in any nation in the world. 
For example, for every 50 inhabi
tants we have registered in pri
mary and high schools 12 chil
dren; Germany 8; Italy 8; Rus
sia 7.

If you were living in Germany, 
the S tate would be your child's 
teacher. “Who has the youth 
holds the future of Germany.” 
The State has the youth. That la 
basic. Without it the totalitarian 
state is unthinkable. Religious 
instruction has been taken from 
ecclesiastical authorities. There is 
racial discrimination. Science is 
no longer taught for the sake of 
science, but for the sake of the 
State and its Nazi doctrines. Col
lege professors are no longer re
sponsible to their alma maters, 
but to the State, which Is Hitler.

In Italy all teachers who re
fused to swear allegiance to the 
Fascist regime were discharged. 
This would be comparable, with 
us, to the hiring of only New 
Dealers. Teachers in all Italian 
schools, men and women, have 
been ordered to wear uniforms. 
The Sons* of the Wolf Is a  semi
military organization for boys be
tween 6 and 8 years of age. The 
hand that rocks the cradle is the 
hand that rules the Black Shirts.

In Russia, illiteracy has been 
greatly reduced. But the more 
who can read, the greater the 
indoctrination of Communist ide
ology, “the materialist-interna
tional world outlook." In aU 
these countries the child la the 
pawn of the State, which is the 
politicians in power. There is no 
such thing as objective Truth. 
Truth is what serves the State. 
The idea is that as we have fac
tories to  manufacture pins, let 
us have factories (schools) to 
manufacture opinions. Opinions 
or pins—what's the difference?. 
Such is the brutal materialism 
which moulds the minds of the 
cannon fodder of the new Caes
ars-.

a  new danger confronts us ax
home. I t  is the drive for a huge 
increase in federal aid to educa
tion. When we see what is hap
pening abroad where civilization 
totters on the will and whim at  
one-man rule, we may well weigh 
the price. Can any alleged gains 
to the pupils in “backward" 
States compensate for the dan
gers inherent in this plan to the 
pupils of all States, and to  the 
nation itself?

From the book, "Our Coun
try, Our People and Theirs," 
which I  wish were in every school 
library in America, I  quote: “Not 
being subject to national con
trol, the American educational 
system is virtually free from the 
risk of domination by political 
objectives on a nation-wide scale.” 
Let us keep it so.

I  am sorry to report that this 
drive for more billions is being 
supported by many of our teach
ers. They figure that they can 
get more money. Now it is ad
mitted that many teachers are 
not paid enough. But on the 
whole our teachers have come 
through this long depression as 
well as any group in the Country- 
Some interesting figures have 
Just been released by the De
partment of Commerce.

In per cent of 1929 figures, 
payrolls in 1938 in building were 
only 44; in agriculture, 59; man
ufacturing, durable goods, 63; 
mining 64; transportation 70; re
tail trade 72; etc., etc. The only 
payrolls in 1938 which were 
greater than in 1939 were "the 
payroll brigade" working for the 
government,—local. S tate and na
tional—and teachers!

I t  seems, therefore, that with 
millions of their fellow citizens 
still struggling to keep going, 
with the national debt increasing 
S3 billions a  year, now for the 
10th consecutive year, with the 
savings of thrifty people melting 
slowly away, and with Ood 
knows what expenditures may be 
foroed upon us for national de
fense, that It is only cricket for 
our teachers, their organizations 
and lobbies, to defer further de
mands upon the public purse un
til a more convenient season. And 
with that I  think every father 
and mother has the right to ask 
if his child's teacher endorses 
the program recently adopted at 
Buffalo by the American feder
ation of Teachers, which, accord
ing to last week's Satevepost, has 
a  fellow-traveler with Commun
ists its head.

SAMUEL B. PETTENGILL. 
Copyright, 1939, America’s Fu

ture Inc.

You Can't Call A Man 
'Hitler,' Jud«e Rule*

DALLAS. Sept. 25 W>-P*te Smith 
accused Harry Cooper of calling 
him “Hitler” and attacking him 
when he protested.

Justice W. L. Bterrett acquitted 
Cooper of simple assault but order
ed the name calling ceased.

"I don’t  think that name should 
be given anybody.” Sterrett said.

Midget parent« usually bear nor
ial children.
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Central Will Have II Lettermen Starters
/

Harvesters 
Look Better 
In Wvominn

Although named after a bird, 
the Central high school of Okla- 

Ctty football team that 
i. the Pam pa Harvesters here 

on Friday night Is a wildcat, ac
cording to record this srasrn. 
Game time will be 8 o’clock un
der the lights a t Harvester field. 
The Cardinals, as the Central 

boys are known, will field eleven 
lettermen and have several more In 
reserve. They have size and age, 
Oklahoma having a 30-year-old age 
limit. Highlight of several years of 
play came for the Cardinals cn 
Friday night when they swamped 
Wellington. 193b Kansas State 
champions in Wellington.

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
Prejean and their Harvesters re
turned home last night from Cas
per. Wyo., where they lost 18 to 6 
Friday night. The coaches were 
slightly more optimistic despite the 
loss.

The boys showed up much better 
In their opening game against Ver
non and if they continue to im
prove they’ll be ready for the con
ference season which opens October 
13 to Plataview.

Conflicting reports as to who car
ried the ball and when Friday 
night were clarified today by Coach 
Mitchell. In the Harvester touch
down drive, Heiskell and Mathews 
opened and Dunaway and Carlile 
closed. It was Heiskell that got the 
march started with a couple of nice 
spinner thrusts. Mathews added 
yardage with a reverse and then 
Dunaway crashed through and side
stepped tackier after tackier to 
carry the ball to the Casper 3-yard 
line. It was reported previously that 
Heiskell had made the long run. 
Carlile was then called Into the pic
ture and 'he power-housed the re
maining three yards for a touch
down.

Dunaway's passing, according to 
Coach Mitchell, was deadly but his 
receivers failed to hold the ball, 
holding only six of 19 heaves. Punt
ing was also a strong feature of 
the game far the Harvesters.

This week coaches will work on 
offense, offense, offense. Pass de
fense will also receive plenty of 
attention, It being passes that 
caused a lot of damage to Casper.

While the Harvesters were losing 
to Casper, Amarillo dropped a 7 to 
6 decision to Austin of El Paso In 
Amarillo. Borger lost 27 to 6 to 
Hollis, Okla., to Borger. Lubbock, 
defending champions of the dis
trict, dropped to Capitol Hill of 
Oklahoma City. 13 to 6 to Lubbock 
and Plato view and Port Worth 
Technical battled to a 6 to 6 tie in 
Plalnvicw.

The district dope sheet:
RESULTS LAST WEEK 

Amarillo 6, Austin High 
Paso) 7.

Lubbock 6. Capitol Hill 13.
Pampa S, Casper. (Wyo.) 19. 
Borger 8, Hollis (Okla.) 27. 
Plalnvlew 6, Fort Worth Polytech, 

nlc 6 (tie).
SEASON STANDINGS

V.Championship Grid Race 
Opens In Six Districts

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Staff

The championship race opens to 
six districts of Class AA schoolboy 
football this week but toterdlstrict 
games steal the show.

Little Odessa, out in the tur
bulent Oil Belt, and Austin (El 
Paso), the giant killer of the far 
west, clash to one of the feature 
battles.

Odessa was the only Texas team 
able to score an lntersectlonal vic
tory last week. Previously this club 
had downed Poly, the Fort Worth 
outfit that last week piled a 27-0 
defeat onto Vernon, a district 2 
favorite.

Austin won over widely-herald
ed Amarillo, 7-8.

The top conference game s ends 
Corsicana against Bryan to district 
10.

Both of these games match un
defeated, untied teams but the bat
tle between Corpus Christ! and 
Waco will be one of major Impor
tance although both took lickings 
last week.

Corpus Christl lost an intersec
tions! game to Lafayette, La., and 
Waco fell before Woodrow Wilson 
(Dallas.)

Gainesville, which has one of the 
best records in North Texas, meets 
the surprising North Side team of 
Port Worth to a feature inter- 
district clash.

There are 55 games on the sched
ule this week, nine of them con
ference affairs, 25 Interdistrict and 
four lntersectlonal.

Last week’s firing left 52 of the 
101 Class AA teams with defeats. 
There are 43 unbeaten and untied 
and six undefeated but with ties 
on their records.

Conference games this week are:
District 1—Plainview a t Borger. 

District 7—Arlington Heights (Ft. 
Worth) vs Port Worth Tech. Dis
trict 9—Ranger at Stephenville. 
District 10—Bryan at Corsicana, 
Hillsboro a t Cleburne. District 11— 
Gladewater. District 15—Laredo at 
Kerrville, Bracken ridge (San Anto
nio) vs Harlandale (San Antonio.)

Only one conference game lias 
been played to the state to date. 
El Paso high defeated Ysleta 25- 
13 to district 4 last week.

Blue Devils' Six-Star Special

Two triple-threats in same backfleld are expected to give Duke the 
best and most versatile brother act in football this season. George, 
right, senior quarterback, was out most of last year with infected 
foot. Running interference is Wesley, junior halfback. The Broth

ers McAfee are from Ironton. O.

Boxing To Take Place 01 
Wrestling For Few Weeks

American Leagne
■ox Score

TIG ERS BEAT IN DIA N S TW ICE
CLEVELA ND . 8«pt. 26 I A PI T he D o  

tro it Tiger« took both ends o f n double- 
header from  th e  Cleveland Ind ians yes
te rd ay  in the  Tribes la st hom e s tand  of 
the  season. 2 to  1 and  » t o  1. In  the  
n ightcap , called a t  the end of the fifth  
inn ing  because of darkness, th e  T igers 
held the  Ind ians to th ree  b its.

F IR ST  GAMK
D ETRO IT  __ _____ 000 002 000—2 8 1
CLEV ELA N D  _____ 100 000 000— 1 6 0

Bridges and Y o rk ; H arder and Pytlak . 
SECOND CAME

D ETRO IT ______; _______  400 50—8 IS 0
CLEV ELA N D  ______010 00— 1 3 0

(G am e called, darkness.)
T rou t and T cbbetts; M iinar, Hudlin. (1), 

E isensta t (4 ), Naymlck (5) and  Hemsley.

Team— Won Lost Tied Pet.
Plalnvlew .. 0 1 1.000
Borger ...................1 1 0 .500
Amarillo .. ............ 1 1 0 .500
Lubbock — 1 1 .000
Pampa ................... 0
SCHEDULE FRIDAY

2 0 .000

Poly (Fort Worth) at Amarillo.
♦Plalnvlew at Borger.
C e n t r a l  (Oklahoma City) at 

Pampa.
Lubbock at Lawton. Okla.
«—Conference game.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today through Wednesday: James 

Cagney, George Raft to "Each Dawn 
I  Die . "

Thursday, Friday, Saturday: Joel 
McCrea, Andrea Leeds to “They 
Shall Have Music.”

*  ★  *
REX

Today and Tuesday: Randolph 
Scott, Nancy Kelly to "Frontier 
Marshal."

Wednesday, Thursday: Nelson 
Eddy, Jeanette McDonald in “Rose 
Marie."

Friday. Saturday: The Three 
Mesqulteers to "Wyoming Outlaw.” 
~  *  ★  *

STATE
Last times today: Don Ameche, 

Claudette Colbert to “Midnight.”
TTuesday: John Oarfield, Priscilla 

Lane to “Blackwell’s Island.”
Wednesday, Thursday: Henry 

Fonda, Marjorie Weaver to “Young 
Mr. Lincoln."

Friday, Saturday: Bill Boyd, 
George Hayes In “Silver on the 
Sege."

*  *  *
CROWN

Today through Thursday: "Fifth 
Avenue Girt,” with Ginger Rogers, 
Walter Connolly, James Ellison; al
so, the Dionne Quintuplets to “Plv^ 
Times Five," and newsreel.

Friday and Saturday: “Man From 
Music Mountain,” with Gene Au
try, Smiley Burnette; chapter 13, 
"Dick Tracey Returns,” cartoon 
and newsreel.

SOX GO AHEAD O P IN D IA N S
CHICAGO, S.-i»t. 26 (AP>—'The C hi- 

cago W hite Sox overtook and moved a 
gam e in f ro n t o f Cleveland’s Indiana yes
te rday  when they  w ent hack in to  th ird  
p lace with 11 to  8 and 4 to  3 victories 
over th e  S t. Louis Browns w hile Cleve
land w as losing tw o games.

F IR ST GAME
8T. LO U IS ____— 000 018 014— 8 14 2
C H IC A G O ________ 400 034 OOx— 11 14 2

H arris . Mills (1). M unrricf (6). Gill 
(7 ), and  Cole (8) and  H a rs h a n y ; Lee. 
Brown (8) and Tresh.

SECOND GAME
ST. LO U IS — __________  000 03—3
CHICAGO _______ _____ 000 4x 4

Called darkness).
Cox and G le n n ; K nott and Treah.

There will be no wrestling at the 
Pampa Athletic arena for the next 
few weeks but instead amateur box- 
tog will return to Pampa. First of 
the series of amateur bouts will be 
presented on Wednesday night of 
this week when Pampa and Borger 
amateurs will stage a dual meet 
beginning at 8 o'clock. .

Athletic events during the sum
mer have been starting at 8:30 
o'clock but cn Monday night au
tumn will be officially ushered to 
with an 8 o'clock performance.

There are scheduled some of the 
best bouts since the Golden Gloves 
tournament. Each team will present 
several Golden. Gloves champions 
while newcomers are expected to 
prove sensations.

Everyone has heard of Dood Mas
sey of Borger. His opponent on the 
card will be Herman NUnlz, new
comer to Pampa boxing circles. 
Nunlz has been using sparring part
ners, big ones too, roughly for two 
weeks and Trainer Cliff Chambers 
is all excited about his new pros
pect. He believes he has a state 
champion to the boy.

The Pampa team will be strength
ened by Bills, Moore and Roden of 
Shamrock and Homback and Simp
son of Canadian. Training period 
for local boxers began last week 
and the boys are not yet ready 
for competition.

National Leagne
Box Score

REDS SLA UG H TER PIR A T E S
CIN CIN N A TI, Sept. 25 <AP>— P au l

D erringer pitched the  C incinnati Reds to  
a  »weep of the  five-gam e P ira te  series 
yesterday w ith  a  11 to  2 victory, hi» 24th 
of the  yea r an d  th e  Red’» seventh s tra ig h t 
w in. The Red« got only six  hit» o ff  four 
w ild P ira te  pitcher«.
P ittsburgh  ab h o a)C incinnati ab  h o a 
P. W aner r f  5 2 1 0 W erber 3b 3 0 0 1

2 0 3 5 'Frey  2b 2 0 3 5
4 0 1 0 'Joost 2b 0 0 0 0
4 I 0 0 DiMnggio r f  8 1 2 0
4 2 13 O-McCor’k lb  4 0 110
4 0 1 4! Lom bardi
4 2 1 8 C raft cf

0 4 1 'B erger if 
1 0 0 o!Myers «a 
1 0 0 O.Der’ger p 
1 0  0 1 
1 0 0 0!
1 0 0 01 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 oj 
10 0 0

Vaughan
E llio tt cf 
V anR ’yn If 
F letcher lb  
B rubak’r 2b 
G ustine 3b 
Fusee c 
xL. W aner 
M ueller c 
Gee p 
Sewell p  
xx Bowman 
Clemaen p 
H ein t’an  p 
xxxKlein

4 1 4  0
4 2 4 0 
8 110 
2 1 2  4 
2  0 0 2

Totals 33 7 24 16| Total« 27 6 27 12 
lx —B atted fo r Susce in 7th.
2x—B atted fo r Sewell in 7th.
3x --B atted  fo r H eintzelm an in 9th.

PITTSBU RGH  __________  000 100 100— 2
CINCINNATI __________ 006 000 Oftx—11

E rro rs— Frey. Run« batted  in—P. W an- 
• r .  V an Robaya. F rey . DiM aggio 2, Mc
Cormick. Ijom bardi 8. C ra ft, Berger. 
Myers. D erringer. Two base hit«—P. W an
er. DiM aggio, Lom bardi. C ra ft. Home- 
runa--V an  Robays. Losing p itcher—Gee.

Attorney To 
Hurl Tonight 
For Hashville

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT
PORT WORTH, Sept. 25 (AV-Sol

emn Sam Nahem. a bespectacled 
Brooklyn attorney who passed the 
bar to June, dropped down frem 
Montreal and pitched Nashville in
to the Dixie series, gets his first se
rious case tonight—prosecution of 
the Fort Worth Panthers.

The 23-year-old barrister faces 
a vicious band of base thieves, ball 
murderers and generally Incorrigi
ble Texas League champions, who, 
in seeking their eighth Dixie title 
out of nine efforts In the past 19 
years, went one up yesterday with 
a 10-2 slaying of the Vols.

Nahem must face such dangerous 
characters as Walter Cazen, whose 
two home runs and a stogie drove 
In five runs: Karl Kott, who punch
ed across three more, and—old Ed 
(Beartracks) Greer, the past-40 
pitching veteran who has been feel
ing his pitches all summer. The 
lumbering giant has won 24 games.

Another of the old-timers. Ray 
Starr, who was sold to Port Worth 
by this same Nashville club early 
in the season when he appeared dull 
ofter a serious Illness, chcked off 
the Vols yesterday before 7,793 paid 
customers.

He struck out nine batters, three 
times disposing cf Bert Haas, the 
Southern circuit's leading hitter at 
.365, and had himself a 10-0 shut
out with two cut in the ninth be
fore Kott, filling to at left field, 
made his second error to the pasture 
and misjudged a fly ball.

Starr waited no longer than the 
second toning to see his ma.es start 
salting away a  ball game for him. 
Stoneham singled and Cazen punch
ed out a home run. Lee Stebblns 
beat out an infield hit. Catcher Ed
die Kearse smacked one to the cen- 
terfield fence that Charlie Gilbert, 
brilliant son of Manager Larry Gil
bert. speared. Starr walked and Kott 
doubled Stebblns and Starr across 
the plate.

Three more came across to the 
third. Chatham got an infield hit 
and Stoneham doubled to left. Out
fielder Dugas, with an injured leg, 
falling to hobble to an easy catch 
to time. Lutz replaced Dugas and 
had to shag down Cazen’s stogie 
that scored Chatham and Stone
ham. Metha sacrificed and Stebblns 
double scored Cazen.

Cazen dropped his second homer 
out of the park to the fifth. Me
tha singled, went to second on Steb- 
bins’ groundcut. stole third and 
scored on Kotts’ single. Two were 
out In the seventh when Kearze 
doubled and scored on Starr's sin-
g ]g a

Lutz got his third hit in the ninth, 
and with two out, Pinch Batter Bill 
Rcdtfa sent a liner to Kott, which 
he dropped. Lutz scoring.

Gilbert drove in Rodda with a 
stogie.

Heat Now On Cardinals 
In Red-Hot League Race

By JUDSON BAILEY
Associated Press Sports Writer
The theraial status at the Na

tional league pennant race has pas- 
ed from the boiling to the ex
ploding point, and when the Cincin
nati Reds and St. Louis Cardinals 
collide tomorrow something Is go
ing to blew.

A few weeks ago, Cincinnati's 
critics said the Reds would have 
to buckle down to stave off St. 
Louis. They did—winning 16 of their 
last 20 games and seven straight 
up to and including yesterday's 
11-2 triumph over Pittsburgh.

As a result the Cardinals, win
ning 13 of 15 games and likewise 
their last seven In a row including 
a 9-1 crusher against the Chicago 
Cubs Sunday, actually have dropped 
a half game further to the last two 
weeks.

They must grab each of their 
remaining game&—four with Cin
cinnati and three with Chicago— 
to win the pennant by a half a 
game, should the Reds resume 
their rout of the Pirates.

This is how they stand today: 
Club W L OB To Play

(x) One game w ith .....3  __
Cincinnati . . .  93 54 . . . .  7
St. Louis .........89 57 3% 7 (x)

(x) One game with New York 
cancelled.

The Brooklyn Dodgers dragged 
down their second doubleheader 
in two days from the Phillies, 3-1 
and 5-3, to move past the Cubs 
into third place. The New York 
Giants and Boston Bees split two 
games. New York taking the first, 
5-4, and dropping the nightcap, 
5-3.

The World Champion Yankees 
defeated the Washington Senators, 
3-2.

The Detroit Tigers toppled the 
Cleveland Indians out of third 
place to the American League with 
a pair of victories, 2-1 and 9-1. 
The Chicago White Sox took an
other double helping cf the 81. Louis 
Browns, 11-9 and 4-3, and the 
Boston Red Sox scored five runs 
to the eighth to beat the Phila
delphia Athletics, 9-4.

Bostwick's Team 
Beals Hitchcock's

NEW YORK, Sept. 25 i/P)—George 
H. (Pete) Bostwlck, noted amateur 
steeplechase jockey, the smallest 
big-time polo player and the man 
who made polo popular by running 
high-goal games at low prices, has 
added the national open title to hts 
laurels.

His Bostwfck field team collected 
the crown at Meadow Brook club 
yesterday by upsetting Tommy 
Hitchcock’s great Greentree quar
tet, 8-7.

tag tomorrow . . . The invitations 
to Lou Ambers' wedding are out.

Noire Dame-Pnrdae Bailie 
Tops Week-End Grid Slate

NEW YORK, Sept. 25 m —A 
dozen years ago, you probably could 
not have Imagined such a thing, 
but Purdue Is playing Notre Dame 
this week, and Pitt's Golden Pan
thers are ilylng west to meet the 
University of Washington.

In addition, the schedule for Sep
tember's last week-end lists such 
games as New York Universlty-Col- 
gate, Temple-Georgetown, Nebras- 
ka-Indlana, Duke-Davidson. Rice- 
Vanderbilt, Southern Methodist- 
Oklahoma and Texas Christian-U. 
C. L. A.

Of course, 12 years ago all these 
were not “big time” football col
leges, but the ones that were did 
not play their equals at the start 
of the season.

Of tire 18 teams listed above, only 
Davidson and Vanderbilt already 
have played. Davidson’s Wildcats 
took a 18-14 setback from North 
Carolina State. Saturday, while the 
Commodores were held to a 13-13 
tie by Tennessee Tech last Wednes
day.

Other noteworthy games last 
week-end saw North Carolina 
swamp the Citadel, 50-0, Wake For
est beat South Carolina, 19-7,

Arkansas and Texas A. and M. 
of the Southwest Conference and 
Iowa State of the Big Six also 
started well, but on the west coast 
Washington State had difficulty 
beating Gonzaga, 19-6.

This week, however. It Is all 
business. There are big games to all 
sections.

A few of them are Manhattan- 
Holy Cross. Furman-Army and Wil
liam and Mary-Navy to the east 
and Marquette-Wisconsin, Arizona- 
Minnesota and Colorado-Missouri, 
to the midwest. Down south. North 
Carolina and Wake Forest may set
tle part of the Southern Conference 
race offhand. While Mississippi and

Louisiana State will open the South 
Eastern Conference race. Clemson- 
Tulane, Arkansas-Mississippi sta te
and V. M. I.-Kentucky are other
good pairings.

Tile southwest features intersec- 
ticnal clashes such as Florida-Texas 
and Centenary ( beaten twice by 
small college rivals) against Texas 
A. and M. Iowa State-Denver and 
Santa Clara-Utali are tops for the 
Rocky Mountain region, while the 
Pacific Ccast Conference campaign 
will begin with Southern California 
facing Oregon and Stanford playing 
Oregon State.

h teT a b o u t

BOWLING
A Class B bowing league will be 

organized at a  meeting to the
Schneider hctel at 8 o'clock tonight 
with Alex Schneider presiding.

A call to all persons planning 
to sponsor a Class B team to a t
tend the meeting has been issued' 
because it's planned to complete 
league arrangements tonight.

At least eight teams have ten
tatively entered and the league may 
be a 12-team affair.

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men
F. H . A. A nd Life Insurance L 
Automobile. Com pensation. F ire  and 

* L iability  Insurance 
112 W. KingsmUl Phone 1848

REX TODAY & 
TUES.

Y A N K EES DROP SENATORS 3-2
W A SHIN G TO N. Sept. 25 (A P )—The

New York Y ankees made it tw o in a  row 
over W ashington yesterday by scoring 
tw o run« in th e  n in th  to  w in 8-2. Di- 
M aggio h it his 80th hom e-run of the 
season to  t ie  the score, and Gordon’« 
walk and D ah lg ren’s double accounted 
for th e  w inning  run . Ken Chase pitched 
for the Senators and Vernon Gome* and 
Spurgeon C handler fo r the Yankees.
N EW  YORK ___  000 000 012—8 7 3
W ASHINGTON   002 000 000—2 9 8

Gomes, C handler (7) and  R o s a r ; Chase 
and Evans.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Remits Yesterday—

Cincinnati 11, Pittsburgh 2. 
Boston 4-5. New York 5-3. 
Brooklyn 3-6. Philadelphia 1-1. 
8t. Louis 9. Chicago 1.

Standings Today—

HOMERS
Chicago ab 
H ack 3b 4 
H erm an 2b 4 
G alan If 4
Leiber cf 4 
Reynolds r f  8 
G. Hush’I 1b 3

H E L P  CARDS W IN
h o a St. Louis ab  h

M attick 
Mancuso c 2 
P asseau p 2 
xH artn e tt 1 
W hiteh’l p ft 
J . Russell p  0 
Olson p

1 4 0'Brown 
1 3 2 GuttM ge 8b 
1 2 0 S laugh’er r f  
0 3 OlMedwick if
0 0 llM ite  lb
1 6 0 P adge tt c 
0 0 4 'Owen c 
0 6 0 Mnoire of 
0 0.0 
0.0  0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0

4 1 0  7
4 3 0 3
5 16 0 
4 2 1 0  
4 3 12 0 
2 0 3 0 
110 0 
4 2 1 0

K ing c f  0 0 0 0
8. M artin  2b 4 2 4 4 
L anier p 4 1 0  0

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK, Sept. 25 (>D—Paul 

Junior, the Maine lightweight, has 
just completed a $26,000 apart
ment to Lewiston, b:ught with his 
savings from 300 fights . . . North 
Carolina 50; Citadel 0. Have they 
been hiding something dewn there?

Conn vs. Betttna tonight will be 
Pittsburgh’s first 175-pound title 
match, although both Harry Greg 
and John Henry Lewis called the 
Smoky City” home ; . . Mel Hein, 

center of the New York Giants, 
became a father on the eve of the 
start of his ninth season in pro foot
ball.

Here it one of those pictures that the theatres call 

a "sleeper"— one of those shows that absolutely  

exceeds in every way the best of our expectations! 

— W e can truthfully say, no greater cast could  

have been assem bled to m ake a "good" story a  

"great" picture!

Sunday's 

Large Crowds 

Stamped

CLUB— Won Lost Pet.
Cincinnati .......... 93 54 .633
St. Louis .............. . 89 57 .610
Brooklyn .............. 78 66 .5*2
Chicago .............. 80 69 .537
New York ............ . 72 72 .500
Pittsburgh .......... 67 81 .453
Boston ................. 60 83 .420
Philadelphia .........
Schedule Today—

. 44 101 .303

T o ta l, SO 4 24 7 T o ta l, 36 16 27 14 
x—B atted fo r Passeau  in 8th.

CHICAGO - , ......................... 100 000 000— 1
ST. LOUIS ____ _______  022 010 13x—9

Error« Galan. G uttcridge. Run« batted  
in—H erm an. Mine 4. Moore 2. Medwick. 
Brown. G utteridge. Two base h its—S. 
M artin. Medwick. Owen. Three base h it 
—Mise. Home runs—M ite. Moore. Loaing 
pitcher—Passeau.

Today’s guest star:
Roy Shudt, Troy <N. Y.) Times- 

Record: “I  see where Bill Terry 
may peddle ‘Bananas’ Bonura . . . 
Isn't that quite a comedown for 
a boy who used to deal exclusively 
to Ivory?"

The Haskell Indians who used to 
meet and beat the rest, now play 
strictly a prep school schedule ; . . 
Some of the experts say the Reds’ 
pitching will be the difference in 
that series with the Cards start-

sox OPEN BARRAGE IN  5TH
BOSTON. Scot. 25 (A P )—T he Boston 

Rod Sox soorwi five ru n , in th e  eish th  
inn ing  yesterday to  break  a tie  and de
fea t the  P hiladelphia A thletic«. 9 to  4. 
thus sweeping th e ir  three-gam e series. 
Boston M anager Joe  Cronin clouted his 
19th hom er in the f ir s t inning , one more 
than  he ever h i t  before in  a  season. 
P H IL A D E L PH IA  — 020 000 200- 4 13 2 
BOSTON __________ 301 000 06x—9 14 1

Nelson. D ean (8) C aster (9) and  Hayes : 
H eving, D lekm an (6) O stcrm ueller (9) 
and  Desaute  1«._____^ __________

Perryion Crashes 
Canadian 26 To 0
Special To The NEWS

PERRYTON, Sept. 25-Coach Otis 
Burke’s Perryton Rangers came out 
of their first conference battle Fri
day night with no serious Injuries, 
after running rough shod over the 
Canadian Wildcats. 36 to 0.

Burke will start drilling the 
Rangers hard Monday for the In
vasion of the fast Shattuck. Okla., 
Indians. Coach Ira Littlejohn claims 
a speedv backfleld and a heavy line. 
Burke lias a smart backfleld with 
plenty of deception and a “steam 
roller” line.

The Rangers feel confident they 
will turn back the Indian Invasion 
but Burke is pat taking anything 
for granted, and will work his 
charges hard during the week.

Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Boston at New York.
(Only games scheduled.)

★  *  *
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Restultt, Yesterday-
New York 3, Washington 2. 
Detroit 2-9, Cleveland 1-1. 
Philadelphia 4, Boston 9.
St. Louis 9-2, Chicago 11-5. 

Standings Today—
TEAM— Won Lost Pet.

New York ............ 104 43 .707
Boston ................. 87 60 .592
Chicago ............... 83 65 .561
Cleveland ............ 82 66 .554
Detroit .................- 77 70 .524
Washington . . . . . . 63 85 .426
Philadelphia ......... 53 95 .358
St, L ouis................ 41 106 .279
Schedule Today—

BRROOKLTN W IN S D OUBLEHEADER
PH IL A D EL PH IA . Sept. 25 (A P )—

Brooklyn’s Dodgers took both ends of a  
rioublohcndcr w ith Philadelphia yesterday, 
w inning the firs t gam e 3 to 1 and tak in g  
the nightcap. 6 to  1, to  m ake four vle- 
lories In a row here. The Dodger« nicked 
Syl Johnson fo r n ine h its in the opener 
and collected 10 from  Roy B runer, rookie 
righthander, and W aym an 1 k sleek In 
the «wcond gam e.

F IR ST  GAME
BROOKLYN .........-  101 100 000—8 9 0
PH IL A D EL PH IA  - 000 000 019— 1 6 1

Fit/.simmons, H utchinson (2) and  Todd; 
Johnson and W arren .

SFjCOND g a m e
BROOKLYN ____  210 010 020—6 10 0
PH IL A D EL PH IA  001 000 000— 1 6 1

Crouch und T o d d ; B runer, K irks leek 
(8) and W arren .

N EW  YORK. S ep t 25 (A P )—Scoring 
th ree  ru n « ,  in  th e  f if th  inning  shortly  
before darkness halted  play, the  Boston 
Bee« hea t^ou t the New York G iants 5 to

1 MCI

GO BY BUS
•  V £9 '

Safe, economical transportation to 
the next town or across the 

continent! ’

For Information Phone 871

St. Louis at Chicago.
(Only game scheduled.)

Giants And Green 
Boy Packers Win 
Easy Grid Games

CHICAGO, Sept. 25 OP)—The New 
York Giants, pro football cham
pions, and the runner-up Green 
Bay Packers already have shown 
.they expect to take up this fall 
where they Jeft off to last season’s 
brilliant campaign.

Both are away to good starts and 
now tied for the top spot to their 
respective divisions of the league. 
The Giants opened their title de
fense yesterday with a 13 to 3 vic
tory over the Philadelphia Eagles, 
and Green Bay cut loose with a 21 
to 16 decision over the Chicago 
Bears.
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I P  TO 4EACH HIMA Buyer May Be Only A Block Away 1 V A 1 IT  11You May Not Know It— Unless You Use The * Phone 6 6 6

Classified Adv. 
Rates-lnformation
AD w a n t a<U ar* » tr ic tl j e»«h and 

J »  u e e p ln l  oaar the phom- » 1 th  the 
p o .itIV«- o ad o n U n d in c  th a t th . account 
fa to  be paid at earliest eotieealaw e. 
If paid a t  office w ithin «I* days a f te r  
| j£ t  iynertion caah ra te  w ill be allow -

LOCAL CLA SSIFIES KATES 
IS W ords » T im e. « T im e.
Cash , ___ .SO 1.85
c C t i  l i L m r i —is« i.«t

A ll ads fo r "S itua tlen  W onted" and 
"L ost and  Found" are cash w ith o rder 
and  w ill not ha accepted oser th e  tele-
pjjMMMs

Out-of-town advcrtis ius cash w ith 
ltder.

Rhone Your CCC
Wont Ad To 000

O or courteous ad -taker w ill reeeiee 
your W ant-ad. helping you word It.

Notice of a n y  e rro r  m ust be given 
In tim e fe r  correction before second

MERCHANDISE AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES

British Destroyer Sunk By 
Submarine,,Germans Claim

Hitler Maps Strategy at the Front

29— Mattresses 63—Automobi les

Ads w ill be received u n ti l 10 :00 n. m. 
Or insertion sem e dny. Sundny ads 

will be received u n til 1:00 p . a  
Saturday.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil

W E DON’T  w an t you to  forte»* w e ca rry  
in stock a  com plete line o f mattreaaefl. 
Any Mise and kind. We daliver. A yer’s 
MattPMa Co. Ph. 633.____________

30— Household Goods
(¡Wife m ^ p B ra to r !  good
c< ndition. $59. P am pa N orge S to re . Ph. 
4f. '
PO RTA BLE ELECTRIC «ow ing m achine. 
W indsor $19.50. Rem ington No. 10 type* 
w rite r  $16.50. M aytag w ashing  m achine 
$22.60. T hor M angle Iro n e r  $19.50 Ir-  
w in 's, 509 W, F oster  and  629 8 . Cuyler. 
iH $  s i i W A R f  W A fflklift re frig e ra to r. 
6 cubic foot. Assum e paym ents on con* 
tra c t, 8 w  Rwrt Cwrar. P b ..S 6 i .
40% D ISCO U NT on a ll Com m unity 
P la te  S ilverw are f* r  a  lim ited lim a  oaly. 
Thom pson H ardw are  Co.

34— Good Things to Eat______
GOOD. F A T  hens and f ry e r ,  fo r u l e .
M cK entie D airy. Ph, 7»._________________
PLEN TY  o f fresh  coun try  sausage , fresh
5>rk o f a ll k inds. M cK ensie S an ita ry

airy . P hone 161EJ.

1M7 D E SOTO sedkn w ith  sm all 
ance. B arga in  fo r ea rlie r  m odel any  it
»10 K. Orayan-
'*» FORD  C O U PE. ISS. I I  Chevy coup., 
S U  M. I I  S tan d a rd  Chevy Coupe, t i l l  
&  C. M atheny. M S W . F ester, p h .  1(8)1.

63— Automob i les
F O R  S A l.E  1US7 Chevrolet tow n sedan, 

«.SO. See J .Low m ileage. $4 
606 N orth  Davis.

$400.C

FIN AL PRICE 
REDUCTION

On Our Renewed and 
Guaranteed Used Cars

36— Wanted to Buy

N O T IC E : W e ca rry  “ ring -free"  dll. O nes 
Long’stried , alw ays satisfied. 

W. F oster.
S ta tio n . 101

1-C Repairing-Service
washS oT liiiUM Inaila ftlining moT 
o r  tuno-upa, overhauling, dynam ic w heel

Expert Body and 
Fender Repair 

Bee Us Now For 
FREE 

ESTIMATE

PETE'S BODY SHOP
Me W. Foster Phone 1802

CA SH  PA ID  fo r fu rn itu re , tool«, lug
gage. old geld, m en’s c lo th ing , shoe#, hate, 
ete . W e call a t  your hom e to  buy. R qy’a 
Second H an d  S tore. $11 8 . Cuyler, P h .
l i f t  A. _____________________
S C R A P IR O N  $6 and  up. A lum inum  7, 
$. and  12c. Copper 9c. B rass 6 to  7c. 
R ad ia to rs $Vfcc. B a tte ries  70c. P am pa

LIVESTOCK A N D  POULTRY

37—  Dogs- Pets-Suppl ies____
P O R  S A L E : Chow pupa. Call n ights. 
1816W.

38—  Pouitry-Eggs-Supplies
FO R S A U 3 : S cot tie  eligible to
reg is te r  in  A m erican  K ennel Club. 719 
N . S om erville . P h . 296J.

1936 BUICK 
40 Series Coupe
1937 40-Series BUICK 
4-Door Sedan . . . . 
1937 40-Series BUICK
Coupe ..............................
1935 DODGE
4-door Sedan ..............

1933 PLYMOUTH 
2-D. Sedan ................

$325
$600
$550
$250
$75

Let Us Figure With You 
—ON OVERHAUL JOBS—

We finance repairs and overhaul 
Job», or repaint and rebuild yo 
car. Your ear need not be clear 1 

BEE US ON YOUR NEXT JOB 
MARTINAS MOTOR CO.

3U H, Ballard Phone 118

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
1-— Card of thanks

W e WWh to  th u n k  nor m any f r ie n d , and 
’ (hbors and  th e  C atholic womens club 
| A lte r  Society fo r  th e ir  sym pathy and 

k ind  net's W e wish to  thank  
1 iME fo r  th e  beau tifu l floral o ffer- 
m m  BhH er*  o f  th e  in c a rn a te  Word, 

r r  "Wonder!* an d  F a th e r Kenny. The 
_h ts o f  Colum bus, childrens choir and 
A lte r boys and  the m any o ther kind- 
•  show n us d u rin g  our sorrow . 

M AfcGARBT and 
PA T R IC IA  A N N  D IAL 
TH K  D IA L  FAM ILY 
MR. an d  M RS. J . F. SCHW IND  
an d  fam ily
MR. and  MRS M IKE RO C H E 
and  sons
MR- J O E  RO CHE

-Special Notices
H A S B L  GOODMAN form erly  w ith
Beauty Shop is now w ith  Milady 

>r Box. 20S N. F rost. Phom* 406. 
B W i l B I 'I r . l t o r  h o u se ' delivered to 
Uifornia. P ay  cash and  allow uw

A F R E E  CA RTO N  of Royal Crown Cola 
■ H M rs . E lm er Denson. bOl Barnett. Roy- 

■C row n C ola Co. Phone 446.
K D A LL G ASOLINE, g ro c e r! ., and 

teats. Good used tires a t  bargains 
S ta tion  and Grocery. 5 Ponits.

to  Mr
61 Cro

£
EMPLOYMENT

Help VVanted
I :  A  hoy dyer 14 y e a r , old to

apera
Twtm

on th e  a treet. A pply The

le Help Wanted
P E T E N T  g irl to  do housework.

■ T
RANTED unencum bered middle a g ^ w o m l 

an fo r house w ork  and  s tay  all tim e. 216

11— Situation Wanted
l a 'd Y w a n t s  housekeeping o r  p ractica l 
nursing . P refer»  ca rin g  fo r  invalid. Refer
ences. C la ra  B ranch. R oute 2, box 6. 
w h ite  Deer, Texas.

T2— Instruction
f i E T  TO TA K E up  a i r  conditioning  and 
a b e tr ic  refrig e ra tio n  and b e tte r  them - 
aiivee. M ust be m echanically  inclined, 
w illing to  tra in  in  spare  tim e  to  qualify . 
W rite  U tilities  In s t., box P . G., %
y e r .  No. 1$. ____________________

BUSINESS SERVICE ‘
TA— Professional Service
¿feH U G fifcA 'frO N  service on a ll make«: 
S to rk  guaranuw d. Day o r n igh t. Call 1*1«. 
y r i ^ r a t l o a  gyrylCT Co M l E. Brow ning

T7— Flooring-Sanding________
IiO V K LI/fl A -l floor sand ing . Ranch 
home« I O ur new Delco g enera to r electric 
pow er w ork guaranteed . Phone Lovell’s 62.

Riding-Materials .
i u m  fERS repaired. Sheet m etal 
w arm  a ir  heatinK. a ir  ronditioUing.

a  M oure T in  Shop, phone 1U2.________
HY PAY R E N T ? 1 -II.A HOM E LOAN 
» ry tidng  to  Valid any th ing . C H A R L IE  
%I9KU A cm e Lum ber Co.. P h . 267.

Í L —Upholstering-Refinishing
Î f f igN 'G --------------------
J T

_  _ _ _ _  __ refinishing, 
yéalU In P am pa. Call

uphototeriny. 
fo r estim ate.

ifh T u rn  Hu re  Co., phone MB.
in r r i t  Kwroitur* >ml ftonalr M&i 
tor prie« ,. « U  South Cuyler. I ’h.me

F u rn itu r ,  i • Shop.

ffiXSr* koiigotten' hAW lit the
e  who stopped using claasified

T trtis in tr vest
BESStOrk

yesterday.
IRE upholstering , refin ish ing , 
renovating. Low sum m er rutes, 
na tion . Pam pa U pholstering  CD.

-Washing and Laundering
jJlBH K D  work ....  l>o» F lat ■ < ?k bt

b  «1$ S outh  Russell. Phone 1675W.

uty Parlor Service
m facials  using Jeanne 

$ i.9 0  to  $L$6. IttH South 
1QR fo r appo in tm ent».

K i S n a S T W  m orad to  
s tre e t fromCurler. Across - Tei_J6l

o p era to r $14 g u a ran tee  if 
h igh  cla»« trad e . Y ates 
9 N orth  Cuyletv

MERCHANDISE

i »celIgneous
to  re n t : G rúas land  fo r 70 head 
AMo w a n t *  herder. Call r ‘ *

guns.

BARGAINS — 
our *uns over beTeye you buy 
store is chuck full of Rood 

radios, lugggge. watches, 
tods, musical‘Instruments 

We will save you tnonev on 
iKOd mi rchanfliKt.

F O R  S A L E  W e h , v .  ■ la rge  varie ty  o f 
tr ip le  A  pu llets  and  young hens. I f  
you a re  in teres ted  in any  kind pf p u l
le ts  inqu ire  o f us. P am pa P u lle t and  Poul
tr y  Co. O ne mile ea s t o f tow n on H igh 
w ay  88, close to  S ale P avilion .

39— Livestoc k- Feed
TW O  SA D D LE horses fo r  sale. One tr ick  
horse. P rices reasonable. 621 N. F rost. 
P hone 479.

ROOM A N D  BOARD

42— Sleeping Rooms
FO R  R E N T : Two btdroom «. 624 N . M ,l- 
son. P hone 689J .

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses for Rent
FOR R E N T : Three-room , fu rn ished , 
modern house. Bill» paid. Couple preferred. 
720 N orth  Banks. • .
CLO SE if f ' 6-R. u n fu rn . duplex, separa te  
hath , ga rag e , $20. 8-B. Turn duplex. $89. 
2-R. f lin t., bills pd., close in . nea r school, 
(20. 3«R. un fu rn . house, g arage , m
W . W ilson. $12. Ph. 166.

BUICK CO.
Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1817

TODAY'S'

SPECIALS
>33 Chevrolet Coach 
>34 Pontiac Coach 
>32 Ford Coach . .
>34 Chevrolet Sedan 
>36 Pontiac Coach . .
•37 Terraplane Sedan 
•37 Studebaker Coach

TOM ROSE (Ford)

Distribution Of 
Food To Needy 
To Be Continued

WASHINGTON, dept. 26 UPh- 
Agrlculture department officials 
said today they would go ahead 
with an expanded distribution of 
surplus fcod to the nation's relief 
families despite an expected In
crease in European demand for 
American farm products.

Although war has tended to light
en the burden of most agriculture 
surpluses here, they said, the war 
demand is not expected to show 
much change for several months.

The agricultural department’s 
food stamp plan for distributing 
surplus food through regular com
mercial channels is new operating 
In six cities. Several dozen other 
cities are under consideration.

By the time war buying showed 
any sizeable increase, officials said, 
American production could be ex
pected to have expanded sufficient
ly to meet the extra demand In the 
case of most crops.

The war has caused the govern
ment to change Its mind about 
distributing rice to relief families, 
however. Prices shot up. Cuba and 
Other Western hemisphere custom
ers which ordinarily buy in the 
Orient turned to the United States 
for supplies. Consequently, the Sur
plus problem has disappeared.

At the same time the department 
included lard under its food stamp 
■plan despite a potential sharp In
crease in European demand.

In the case of some American 
farm products the surplus situa
tion is expected to be aggravated by 
the war. Included are some fresh 
fruits, particularly apples, dried 
fruits, and the so-calied "luxury” 
fjods. •

B y  R O B E R T  F .  S C H 1 L D B A C H

BERLIN Sept. 25 (A»K-Slnklng 
t . Boid. of a British destroyer by a German 

submarine was announced In an 
official communique today as Ger
man military leaders were report
ed preparing 4oi prolonged war on 
the Western front.

The communique did not identify

FO R R E N T : Four-room  house, tw o  bed
rooms. Telephone 2011 o r  ca ll a t  618 N.
WbnM i ■ ' ' ,
FOR R E N T —Three-room  house fu rn ish - 
ed. Bills paid. Call 651-W._______________
FOR R E N T —F our and  three-room  fu r
nished houses. B ills paid. 2 blocks w est. 
1 block n o rth  H illtop  G rocery.
FO R R E N T ; F urnished two-room  a p a r t
m ent. $16 p e r  m onth, bflle paid. Three- 
room $20, modern nea r school. Also three- 
room house furn ished. A pply Tom ’s P lace.

47— Apartments
FOR R E N T : Three-room  fu rn ished  a p a rt
m en t. $11 N. Somerville.
F o r  R EN T—F urnished and  bill« paid. 
T hree-room  ap a rtm en t on second .floor of 
p riv a te  dw elling. P riv a te  bath and p r i
vate  en trance . E lectric re frig e ra to r. 
A dults. H . W. W aters, phone 339 o r  653J. 
62» N. F rost.
C LE A N  2 and 3-room apa rtm en ts. Every
th in g  furn ished. Bills paid. Close in. To 
respectab le people. 328 S. Russell.

Bombing the ,
Front Line of

HIGH PRICES
With the Bombshell 

Used Car Values!
1929 Ford Model A 85.00
1933 Chevrolet C oach............812500
1934 Ford Coupe ................ $145.00
1934 Olds Coach ................ $160.00
1933 dhevrolet Sedan .........8145DO
1934 Pontiac Coach .............$16590
1934 Chevrolet Coupe ......... $165.00
1930 Plymouth Coupe ..........$295.00
These cars are all in condition to 
give service for the coming fall and 
Winter.

Lewis Poniiac Co.
Corner of Somerville at Francis

FO R R E N T : Nice, li ttle  furn iahed a p a r t
m ent. Bills paid. Modern. To perm anently  
located m an and  wife. 421 N. Gray.
FO R  R E N T : Two-room and one-room 
ap a rtm en ts . Redecorated. Bills paid. Close
in . 807 E. K lngam lll._____________________
FO R  R Ehri’ : Four-room  unfurn ished  dup- 
lex ap a rtm en t. P riv a te  ba th . G arage. Apply 
a t  839 W est F rances.
FO R  R lft^T : N ice, little , fu rn ished  a p a rt
m en t w ith  d b h es  and  linens If desired. 
V ery close in . Move In close fo r th e  w in t
e r, it  cost no more. Across east of Tele- 
phonc building. 208 E. F rancis.
FOR R E N T —Two-room furnished a p a r t
m ent. P riv a te  ba th . Bills paid. 821 N. 
P urviance.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54— City Property
FIVE-ROOM  house. 707 N orth  W est. 
$2 000. R easonable a t  th is  price. Phone 
2061 o r  280. ____________
R E A L  BUYS in sm all houses. 4-R. on 
B row ning, a ttra c tiv e  term s, $2100. Close in 
7-R co rn er lot, to  be remodeled, $1500. 
4-R. splendid condition, nice law n, $1600. 
4-R. m odern nea r W. W ilson $1860. F irs t 
$1860 takes th is  3-R. sem i-m odem  dw ell
ing. Down tow n cafe, $750. L ot nea r W. 
W ilson $126, John  L. M lkcsell, Ph. 166. 
W ILL TRA D E ’34 V-8 coach fo r equity  
in house and lot. in Talley A ddition. J  A 
B G arage . 2 blocks sou th  Schneider 
Hotel.
FOfe S A L E : 6-room modern house. G arage 
and basem ent. Nice lawn and  trees. Cheap
for cash. 826 Roberta, P h . 1981R.

57— Out of Town Property
Uftri'tt. HtÀTÏicAV catti» rima.. T..^d 
h un ting  and fish ing . Also sm all ranch . 
Bill M um ford, Helen. N . M-_____________
F O R  S A L E : 108 acres E astland  county. 
W indm ill, p lenty  w ate r. Three-room  house. 
M ilk line. H alf of royalty  included, $16 
p e r  acre . Apply 1216 S. B arnes, Box 275. 
FOR-  SALK, or tra d e : O ne section land 
n ea r S ie rra  B lanca. Texas. H udspeth 
oounty. 629 N . Russell.

58— Business Property
A l ä  SAU-', o r r e n t :  B lacksm ith  shop 
w ith  o r  'w ithou t equipm ent fo r «hop or 
w arrhoim e. zoo B art T h a t 8 t. Bee Ham* 
rick . 112 E a st Field«.

FINANCIAL

DEPENDABLE
Used Car Bargains
Get Our Prices Before You Buy 

1938 Chev. Master Deluxe Sedan 
1937 Dodge Touring Sedan, •  black 

beauty
1937 Dodge 2-Door Touring Sedan. 

New engine
1938 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe. Heat

er and radio
1936 Ford Coupe
1935 Terraplane Sedan. Electric 

gear shift. Engine completely re
conditioned. New crank shaft, 

special bargain ............ $250

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY

J. H. REIGEL, Mgr.
Used Car Lot M E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard—Phone 113 

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

THE 40 
OLDS IS HERE

We must clean House. Your Chance 
few SAVINGS 

2 Olds. 70 Demonstrators 
1 Olds. 60 4-door Sedan (New). 

Nice discount
”37 Pontiac 2-door Sedan, pxtra 

Clean.
*38 Nash Lafayette. An outstanding 

valué
LOOK HERE AND SAVE

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

Army Divisions In  
Be Streamlined'

WASHINGTON. Sept, 25 (£>— 
The War Department is rushing 
organization of five army divisions 
into a mobile, hard-hitting corps 
which would be ready for Instant 
dispatch to defend any threatened 
lhalnland point, or such outposts 
as Panama and Hawaii.

Net since the World War has the 
army .had an organized corps.

President Roosevelt's national 
emergency order adding 17,000 men 
to the regular army provided means 
to carry cut a general staff plan 
for a combat corps of about 40.000. 
Its organization from five "small, 
seasoned" divisions was recommend
ed by General Malin Craig in re
tiring recently as chief of staff.

With Mr. Roosevelt's sanction, 
first moves to create the new force 
were taken by General George C. 
Marshall, present chief of staff, 
along with other defense measures 
after European war started.

Under army plans, three par
tially organized divisions will be 
"streamlined” In a few weeks and 
made a part of the corps. They are 
the first, with headquarters at 
Fcrt Hamilton, N. Y.; the Sec
ond, at Fort Sam Houston. Tex., 
and the third at Fort Lewis, Wash.

Two new divisions will be creat
ed—the Fifth, with headquarters 
at Ft. Sheridan, HI., and Sixth, at 
Fort Lewis.

Under plans already approved by 
the general staff, divisions are to 
be reduced in size to 368 officers, 
two warrant officers and 7.600 men 
for peacetime. In war they would 
be quickly expanded to  546 offi
cers, two warrant officers and 10,- 
837 men.

World War infantry divisions 
numbered 27,000. Tests for the smal
ler "streamlined" unit already have 
been completed at Fort Sam Hous
ton, Texas.

Former Resident Of 
Galveston Killed 
In Polish Fighting

GALVESTON, Sept. 25 OP)—Kurt 
von Johnson, 27, former resident 
cf Galveston and a graduate of 
Rice Institute. Houston, was kill
ed while serving with the German 
army In Poland, according to a. 
cablegram received by friends here 
today. He was a  Ueuteimnt and 
company commander in the Ger
man army.

‘Kurt died fighting, rescuing 
comrades," read the cablegram re
ceived from his mother, Mrs. Elsie 
von Johnson, daughter of the kite 
Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. UJffy, promi- 
ftent Galveston residents.

the destroyer and gave no details 
of the finking, but declared mari
time warfare was "yielding good
results."

Hie same announcement said 
eight French war planes had been 
shot down during an airtight In 
the west, where, it added, there 
had been “reconnoitering activity 
and artillery activity on both sides" 
at various undisclosed points.

News of the sinking cf the Brit
ish destroyer came as informed 
quarters reported German military 
leaders apparently were convinced 
the lightning conquest cf Poland 
could not be used as a stepping 
stone to a possible peace with 
France or Britain

These quarters said the high com
mand, which announced the Polish 
campaign officially "ended,” was 
concentrating its entire attention on 
the Western front.

Brttlfh Areas Marked
The same sources regarded as 

significant reliable Information that 
construction of a bombproof army 
headquarters had been started 
“somewhere In the west.”

There were indications the Ger
mans planned to  limit hostilities 
against France as much as possible 
in the hobe of weaning the PTench 
away from Britain.

Preparations in the west, inform
ed quarters said, apparently were 
directed chiefly against the Brit
ish.

If German tactics on the eastern 
front are followed. It may be ex
pected that the German air force 
will strike in the near future at 
British concentration areas.

While Warsaw continued to hold 
out. an official announcement said 
Nazi troops were moving “along the 
entire eastern front" toward the 
demarcation line splitting Poland 
between Germany and Soviet Rus
sia.

How Funds Are Raised 
Army authorities said the German 

soldiers were withdrawing westward 
with precision while the Russians 
were advancing toward the line 
from the east.

I t was expected that German 
and Russian forces would take up 
their positions tomorrow night on 
opposite sides of the new frontier 
extending from East Prussia to 
H un g ary .

Some light on how the German 
government expects to finance the 
war Was given by the current is
sue of "Die Deutsche Volkswtrtsch- 
afte.

The publication said a special 
levy on Incomes was expected to 
yield 2,600.000.000 marks annually. 
(Par value of the mark is 40 cents.)

Contributions by cities and com
munities were expected to bring 
in 1,500.000.000 marks and taxes cu 
tobacco and alcoholic beverages, 
another 1.250,000.000. Total revenue 
from these sources was estimated 
at 5.350.000.000 marks, or about $2- 
140.000,000 at normal foreign ex
change rates.

This Milkman Is 
Allergic To Cows

DES MOINES. Ia.. Sept. 26 {IP}— 
Here’s a milkman who is allergic
to ccws.

Everett Erickson was getting along 
all right With the bossies on his 
dairy farm near here until about 
five years ago.

Then he began to wheeze and 
sneeze. He finally went to Roches
ter, Minn., where they told him as
sociation with the milk manufac
turers was the cause of his trou
ble.

Everett feels swell now—as long 
as he stays away from ccws.

Sub* M oke Up World 
'M osquito Fleet'

BERLIN. Sept. 25 ((P>—The Ger
man submarines which are sinking 
So many French and English boats 
make up the world’s "mosquito 
fleet."

Most of them are only a fourth 
as big as the English U-b?ats.

Hiey weigh an average of 250 
tons, compared to the British aver
age of 1,000 tons.

SIDE GLANCES

62— Money to loan
114 8. Frost Phone 1939

$5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, Unmet 
late service Reasonable rate».

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
106 1-3 8. Uuyler Phone 41 

(Over State Theatre) ^

AUTOMOBILES

63— Autom obiles
b r i n e d '  ¿ ic K U P  l a  too*  conditio», o lw  
s ligh tly  4am ar«d bath room fix tu rea  Star*
99  FltnwMwa Co. 1 1 1 $  C nylw ___________
ISM  F O « n  COACH. Special prlea  of 
$296. A good sound ea r w orth  the money. 
Gome look i t  over. Bob Ew ing, a rro w  
from  S tan d a rd  Food.

REAL USED CAR BUYS 
•36 Chevrolet Coupe. Extra clean. 
•36 Plymouth 4-D. Sedan.
•35 Ford Sedan New tires.
'35 Plymouth Coach. New paint job.

PAMPA BRAKE
Aut’inriged ohrj-sier Plvmmuh 

»16 W. Paster Plume Me

EVEN A SCOTCHMAN 
WOULD GO W ILD 

OVER THESE VALUES
'38 Chevrolet Coupe 
'37 Chevrolet Coupe 
'36 Chevrolet Coupe 
'36 Ford Coupe . . .
'35 Buick Coupe 
'36 Plymouth Coupe 
'34 Chevrolet Coach 
'35 Chevrolet Coach

$475 
$395 
$295 
$'255 
$225 
$200 
$155 
$195

Culberson - Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

Pho 366

Pink Bollworm Hifs 
Nine Texos Counties

AUSTIN. Sept. 25 UP)—Because of 
infiltration of the pink boll worm 
lhto nine southwest Texas counties 
the state agriculture department to
day ordered an emergency quaran
tine in the area 

Counties affacted are Maverick, 
ZavallA. Frio, pimmit. LaSalle. 
Webb. Duval, Zapata and Jim Hogg 

Agriculture Commissioner J. E. 
McDonald, ex-officio secretary of 
the pink boll work commission, 
asked Governor W. Lee O’Daniel to 
aet up machinery preparatory to 
establishing permanent regulations 
for the ar«a ■  ■

rite worm, dread foe of cotton
producers, has been discovered in 
ill  of* the nine counties although 
state- entomologists minimised the 
seriousness of the situation because 
relatively little cotton is grown 
there. ■

They reported the pest came from
counties of the lower Rto Grande 
valley and coastal bend area which 
already are subject to regulations 
designed to halt its spread. It was 

to the new area by prevaii- 
_ winds which blow .the insect 

during the stage (if IBs a t ' which *t 
" 1 «  m o th

Coke Stevenson 
Has Not Sal In 
Governor's Chair

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN. Sept 25 (A*)—In one re

spect, Lleut.-Gov. coke Stevenson 
of Junction seems Ul-stsrred.

As the first in line to substitute 
for Governor W. Lee ODonel when 
the latter is out of the state, he 
has been lieutenant governor eight 
months and not once has been act
ing governor.

Since this joint Inauguration 
January 17 O'Daniel has stayed well 
within Texas' far-flung boundaries 
and unless he crosses them Stev
enson must continue nothing more 
than a lieutenant-governor and 
president of the state senate.

For a time there was talk O'Dan
iel might go to Mexico for a vaca
tion. but apparently such a trip Is 
off, If it ever was contemplated se
riously. The governor says he has 
too much work to permit a vacation 
even Inside Texas, not to speak of 
one outside.

Stevenson, of course, would like 
to be governor, if only for a day, as 
would any other Texan who ap
preciates public distinction. Every 
acting governor of Texas in the 
knowledge of this writer has ad
mitted he got a Mg kick from his 
brief stint of supreme state execu
tive authority.

An acting governor may do any
thing the governor may do. He may 
grant clemencies, issue proclama
tions «1  any subject under the sun, 
appoint friends as colonels on his 
honorary staff or even call a special 
session of the legislature and make 
recommendations concerning old 
age pensions.

As a matter of fact, however, he 
seldom does anything except cany 
on routine functions o f ' the office 
and stand ready to act more im
portantly in a serious emergency. 
Usually he attempts to aet in ac
cordance with the governor's policy.

Walter Woodul Broke Records
There was a time not so long ago 

when it would have been the part 
of wisdom for a lieutenant governor 
of Texas to keep a bag packed in 
readiness to hurry to Austin and 
plump down in the executive suite.

That was the situation in the 
days of Lleut.-Gov. Walter F. Woo
dul of Houston, who never knew 
with certainty in a morning that 
he would not be governor before 
night.

Governor “Jimmy" Allred, now a 
federal judge, was a man who liked 
to get about and see things. He 
often travelled by plane and went 
far and fast. Texas' boundaries 
meant no more to him. with respect 
to travel, than lines on a map.

Washington and other cities in 
the east saw him repeatedly In the 
four years he was governor. He 
went to the Pacific coast, Okla
homa. Louisiana, Colorado, New 
Mexico and Other states cheerfully 
and with abandon, enjoying himself 
completely, winning friends every
where and promising to come back.

As a result. Lieut.-Oov. Woodul 
broke all records for acting as gov
ernor of Texas, sitting as master in 
the governor's chair, and placing 
bis heels on the governor’s costly 
mahogany desk with none to say 
h|m nay. not less than a score of 
times. His number of substitutions 
may have been mare than that. 
Press correspondehts lost count 
after the first 20.

Woodul fitted In happily «vith the 
Allred scheme of getting from here 
to there. Frequently he left Texas 
right after the governor, making 
It possible for the men who hap
pened to be president pro tempore 
cf the senate to attain the honors 
of governorship. The senate presi
dent pro tern follows the lieutenant 
governor In lights to the governor's 
office when the governor leaves the 
state.

One year Allred went west, to the 
Rose Bowl game at Pasadena, 
whereupon Woodul promptly took 
out for New Orleans and the Sugar 
Bowl tilt, which made Senator Wll- 
boume B. Collie of Eastland acting 
governor. There Is disagreement as 
to what would have happened if 
the senator had followed the pre
cedent of Allred and Woodul.

Some say the speaker of the

By Golbraitl

(N E A  Rad iophoto)
At German general stall headquarters “somewhere in Poland," 
Fuehrer Adolf Hitler, “flrst soldier of the Reich.” looks over map of 
battle area. His ace military leader, Gen. Waither von Brauchitsch, 
EtaT\rU at his shoulder. Picture was radioed to New York irosn 

toe German canital.

house would have been governor; 
others, that the mantle would have 
fallen on the secretary (ft state. The 
constitution is sUent on the point, 
the framers apparently having 
thought a governor, a lieutenant 
governor and a president pro tem
pore of the senate ample provision 
for a head of the executive depart
ment of government.

In any event, Stevenson has not 
yet acted formally as governor al
though rumor is he has exerted, in 
the capacity of close friend and 
advisor of O'Daniel, about as much 
influence as any lieutenant gover
nor is likely to have with a gover
nor in tills day and life.

Probably Governor O’Daniel will 
leave the state some time and Stev
enson’s day will come. If not. the 
lieutenant governor always can run 
for governor and try to get the job 
•for his own. when he will not be 
dependent on another man's habits 
of leaving Or staying home.

Electrifying Of 
Farm Increases

WASHINGTON. Sept 25 UP)— 
The number of Texas farms now 
served by electric power lines Is 
nearly 300 per cent greater than 
It was four and one-half years ago 
when the rural electrification ad
ministration was established, ac
cording to the REA.

Average annual gain was more 
thap. 8.000. placing Texas eighth 
in rank of all states. The average 
annual gain In „ electrification of 
Texas farms for the 11 years pro
ceeding formation of the REA on

May 11, 1935. Its officials feuiid. 
was about 850 a year.

There was an estimated total of 
2,100 electrified farms in the state 
at the end of 1923. The number had 
Increased to about 11,500 by the 
end of 1934. and 'on  June 30 this 
year was estimated at 45,500.

The REA found in a study of 
several Texas cooperatives that ap
proximately 80 per cent of the 
members own radios, 76 per cent 
have electric Irons, 25 per cent elec
tric refrigerators, 10 per cent elec
tric washihg machines, 71 per cent 
electric water pumps, 3 per cent 
vacuum cleaners. 2 per cent electric 
brooders for poultry operations, and 
1 per cent have tlectrlc motors up 
to 1 horse power for various farm- 
chores.

#  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
(Problem on Editorial Page)

Since the thermometer had trav
eled 35 degrees up and down, and 
5 degrees of this had been con
sumed in the gain in tempera
ture, we have 35 degrees minus 5 
degrees, or 30 degrees, for the rise 
and fall, 15 degrees each way. As 
It stood at 65 degrees in the after
noon. and had been 15 degrees 
higher, the 2 o'clock reading would 
be 65 degrees plus 15 degrees, or 
80 degrees.

To check this, we start with the 
morning figure, which was 5 de
grees less than 65 degrees - or 60 
degrees. Then we have a rise of 
15 degrees to 80 degrees at 2 o'clock, 
and a fall from this 16 degreek to 
65 degrees at 4 p. m„ or a total 
rise, and fall of 35 degrees.

FOOD GRASS

'* V a

HORIZONTAL
1 Well-known 

cereal grain.
6 It is the most 

important
food in -----
climates.

13 Complete.
13 To tempt.
16 To satiate.
17 Genus of 

evergreen 
shrubs.

19 F Sur boxes.
21 Sooner than.
22 Furious
' storm.
24 Diamond

cutter’s cup._
2SCourt.
26 Sack for 

seeds.
27 Ratite bird.
29 Egyptian god.
30 Curse.
31 Wholly.
33 To deposit
35 Sea mile.
36 Pertaining to 

the nose.
38 To rush.
39 Cuts into 

cubes.
41 Rcd-brcasted 

bird.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

15 
Ài

43 Indian
mulberry.

45 Sound pf 
surprise.

46 Still.
47 Foot.
48 Corded 

fabric.
50 Senior.
51 House 

canary.
52 Twelve 

months (pi.).
54 Harem.
56 Coagulum.
57 To relish.
56 It is used for 

-—  bread.

59 Wrinkle. 
VERTICAL

2 Blood pump.
3 Grafted.
4 Devoured.
5 Musical note.
6 Part of 

school year.
7 Spice.
8 Watery part 

of blood.
9 Measure of 

length.
10 To polish.
11 Dry.
12 Singing voice.
14 Long grass.
16 It yields bran

as a —  v t ’ 
by-product

18 Timber trees
20----- and

macaroni it 
made from 
hard wheat.

22 2000 pounds-
23 Peak.
26 Inner

courtyard.
28 Final 

statement of 
account.

30 Unopened 
Bower.

31 Ridge.
32 Gibbon.
34, Light brown. ’
36 Near. '
37 Tennli 

strokes.
40 Refined.
42 Treasurer.
44 Blood-suckini 

worm.
47 Apprehends.
49 Sanskrit 

dialect.
51 Swift-isailing 

canoe.
53 To decay.
55 Night before.
57 South 

Carolina.
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you n o t ic evou OUGHT TO BE Y  SNUFFY T0LD%|£? 
f  ME THE OLD BOY

has Been in a M m  
trance lately,
INVENTIN' A SQUARE Wj 
MERRY-GO-ROUND /  
OR SOMETHIN’ OF M 
TH' KIND-"* 1 BBEN f  
BEEPIN' AN EYE ON ^  
HIM SO THE SQUIRRELS, 
WON’T PUT HIM AWAY/  
FOR THE WINTER/ r~^L

THANKFUL. WE HAVE 
AIN UNCLE WHO OWNS 
A FA R M --W E SET ALL 
T h is  f o r  n o t h in g ,  a nd  
I ’VE HAP TH’ CANS FOR 

V YEARS A N D -- y

UVING IN TH' 
DARK AGES 
•¿C A U S E  WE , 
HAVE AN UNCLE 
ON A FARM* y

AFTER. HIS L  
KIDS GOT 
MARRIED THEY 
MOVED TO 
ANOTHER STATE 
— WHY? BECAUSE 
YOU DASSN’T 
SHIP NO FRUIT 
ACROSS THE ,  
.STATE LINE* /

/PLEASE DONATfcN------
[*IOpOO TO SOME WORTHY 
[charity TODAY,WALDO/ ,

VA/aKE HIM? OH,
OWE HIM FIVE MORE MINUTESWHY MOTHERS GET GRAY

Ba f f l e d  
B Y -M R  

^TÔTÊROUS 
MURDERS Kl 

WOLF 
C R E E K  

CANYON, 
SHERIFF 

VANE 
«ENOS AN 

U R G EN T

Y tS - feuT IF- W  JUST A MINUTE, SHERIFF/ 
YOU’D SEEN TH’- ^ S O M eThiNG^ HAFRENED/
wat poor - it—r~ 11 niHn» - -----_____
WAG CLAWED

find  nothin’ 
but WOlFTitAO
SS5.Rf-F/1—~

GOT M E  LICKED/ 
W lSH  R E D  

w RAIDER WOULD 
<  G lT  h e r e /’

A R E  FRANTIC
b e l i e v i n ’ a

SOUND« 
KIND OF 

FANTASTIC

(QUITE SOME TIME HAS ELAPSED 
SINCE OOOLA CLOSING AS A R7 
GOPXSSJ AND THE GREEK T 
CHIEFTAIN , ULYSSES, LAID 1® 
PLANS FOR TH I DOWNFALL

^ ? :  T.R° y 'wCLi horseV  ■ •
r  (THOSE TROJANS)

^^ffiRIGHT OUT OffiA 
J ^ K t h EIR EARS*/ L A

SO WHAT! JUST LIKE THE’ 
^  PAST TEN YEARS OF 
*  DAWNS...TO REVEALf' 
y  A" MOB OF GREEKS J 
L CAMPED IN OUR jT  
/ a FRONT YARO /

THE GREEKS\AND GEAR...BUTI A WOODEN 
HAVE GONEi/ WHAT’S THAT OUTv, u f iD C C I I  

A  THERE ON THE * £ ? -
plain f  -----

1»39 BY NEA SERVICÇJNÇ,.

ITfe NOT ENOUGH ID 
HAVE MY GIRL SORB 
AT M E — i V B  
GOT A RIVAL ■— «* 
FOR MY JOB 4 P g |  

o n  the 
\  TfeAM /
V . * Ano

V*HAT
(  l  RIVAL//

u

FO R

t t ) A K I T Y
ViYIHG/HOWW,

BETWEEN THETI 
GLOATED OVER P A m > .

«u r n s  u>o far. W

TEETH . 
PAINLESSLY 
^EXTRACTED

T 7H 6 EMIT* TREMBLES, 6ROW4S,
U  AMP BURSTS AWMDW*. THE 
SKY BECOMES A BIUOWINÍ, IMFERKO 
OF SMOKE AMD FLAMINE LANA.¡PLY, THE HOLY MEH SMURATE 

L CAPTWES WITH OIL AND 
.E TO AFFLY THE TORCH.

BpOTS AND HER BUDDIES

b o o t s , t  vjAVPf t o
TM.W. TO YOU 
ABOUT. T A S  B O Y . 
HANDY «IE * A COOLW c IT'LV ' 

HAS H E LPIN G  YOO IN' 
JO ST  HAUE 
TO S E E  / < /  
UAKOY -
■N' KNOYO T ^  j
HIM -  TO I
CATCH \ —*

o n * m v  1

♦MONDAY, SEPTEMBER, 25, 193$.

•  SERIAL STORY

WORKING WIVES BY LOUISE HOLMES
C O P Y R IG H T . I I S * .  N E A  S E R V IC E . I N &

German Tank Ships
,  MEXICO CITY. Sept. 25 MV- 
There were Insistent reports today 
tliat Mexico might get two Ger
man tank ships now In refuge In 
Mexican waters as part payment 

•on the $6.000.000 Germany owes 
for oil received in a recently-can
celled barter deal.

The German legation said it had 
no Information on this matter, nor 
about reports that the tankers and 
seven, other German ships! in Mex
ican waters would constitute se
curity to Mexico for the debt. 
When Germany entered the war. 
Mexico had the $6,000,000 in cred
its which Germany had not 
liquidated In merchandise.

There was no announcement con- 
.  cemlng the ships from Mexican 

official ----- *—

.Perryton Banker To 
See World Series
S*«cl«l T ,  Th* NEW S

PERRYTON Sept. 25—Carl EMU. 
Perry ton banker and rancher, has 
Just left for the east, coast where 
he will make an extended visit. He 
plans to stop In Philadelphia to see 

'h is  son. Drew. In football action 
again.

Drew Is playing professional foot
ball with the Philadelphia Eagles 

wind Is a former T. O. U. star. Mr. 
Kill« plans to attend the World 
seme bnsebnll olasr.lc before re
turning to Perryton.

Ü Ö

* ) .
nor IS THEM

-LICE IN FO' A SHOCK 
EN AH TELLS 'EMAh 
N'T REALLY GAT ,
=tSON//’

i>„ M a r la a  t f l e a  I #  
q lyarrrl b a t » a n  I* 

iliu-a. W h m  M nrinn  
k l»« k rr . h r  V ito  toer 
B k r r  k r r a a ie  ak r  k aa  
ir  h in m . i l .  H e  ta r a a  
it  k laa ln ic  k rr .

CHAPTER XVIH 
TtfARIAN was hurt and angry 

and, more than that, fright
ened. She agked herself rebel- 
l'pusly, "Must one go through life 
bping frightened? First you’re 
afraid of being poor, you do some-

* thing about that and then you’re 
afraid of 'losing your job. Then 
you’re afraid of—other things—

«ahd finally you are losing your 
husband and it’s a different kind 
of fear, hollow and helpless.”

Tltoy spent the evening as usual. 
Dan read and played a few games 
of solitaire. He wandered rest
lessly about the apartment and 
wwB w Ily cros.'shl the hall to 
Dolly’s door.

Lying on the, davenport with 
damp, pungent pads over her eyes, 
Marian indulged in an orgy of 
self pity. The old, dog-eared query 
presented itself to her. What had 
she done to deserve this?

Behind her lay conscientious 
effort and well-placed energy. 
Through circumstances, ctrcum-

* stances for which Dan was re
sponsible, she had been cheated 
of a normal, happy life. She had 
been denied all the things which

«belong to a  woman by right. Pro
tection, easy living, pride in her 
man, security—most of all, se
curity.

And now that she had adjusted 
her life to the circumstances, it 
was only to learn that she had de
feated her purpose all along the 
line. The least Dan could do was 
to show appreciation for her en
deavor. The least he could do was 
to be loving and sympathetic.

She had been horrid the night 
before, she admitted it. But did 
not all married couples quarrel on 
occasion? Hadn't she asked Dan 

4 to forgive her? Hadn’t  she ignored 
his childish behavior in stamping 
out of the apartment? Hadn’t she, 

. like a silly fool, asked him to kiss 
her? And had he done so? No, he 
had j  >t.

For a moment her injured feel
ings were forgotten in a longing 
for Dan’s kiss. She loved the feel 
of his mouth on hers, his kiss had 
never lost its thrill for her.

Once she had said, touching his 
lips with her fingertips, “I love 
your mouth, Dan—nice and hard 
and tender. I hate men with soft 

.  UP«."
Dan had laughed, holding her 

close. “Ah-h—so you are a con
noisseur of kisses. Are you mak- 

' mg a collection, by any chance?”
And she, brushing his cheek 

with her lips, hqd teased, "I get 
around a little.”

*J»HAT was when the chart of 
their married life had many 

high spots, when even the low 
ones held contentment and love. 
Marian removed the eye pads and 
went across the hall. Dolly was 
at the telephone, her qyis bright, 
a pleased little smile on her lips. 
Dan did not look up from the 
evening paper. Marian sat down 
and idly turned the pages of a 
magazine. The magazine reminded 
her of the. doctor’s office and she 
threw it down. Dolly joined them.

“All the happy family,” she said, 
giving Marian an affectionate pat 
on the shoulder.

"Did you say happy?” Marian 
asked.

Dan said nothing and Dolly 
changed the subject. “That was 
Randy on the ’phone. The party 
is growing.”

Randy’s party filled Marian with 
distaste. More effort, more wasted 
energy. “Soundl exciting,” she 
said indifferently.

“He has asked Pete Thorpe and 
his new wife.”

“Oh, really? I’ll be glad to m eet 
her.”

“He knew that Pete and Dan 
were friends and he’s been want
ing to show the bride and groom 
a little courtesy because Julie was 
his secretary before her marriage.” 

“Hnj-m—it’s a small world,“ 
Marian mused. “Has she quit her 
job?”

“Oh, yes. Randy says she Is the 
domestic type. Anyway, he doesn’t 
employ married women.”

“He doesn’t? Why not?”
“Well—he doesn’t believe in it.” 
“Is that so?” Her mounting 

anger crept into Marian’s voice. 
“I  didn’t  think Randy was like 
that, narrow-minded and smug, 
still playing with the idea that it’s 
a man's world.” Marian seemed 
to be forced constantly to defend 
herself.

“Women have a place of their 
own,” Dolly said gently. “Randy 
thinks it’s a very important place.” 

Marian flounced angrily. “What 
docs he have to say about the 
women who are dependent upon 
themselves, and those whose hus
bands are not gainfully em
ployed?” This with a baleful 
glance at Dan who did not appear 
to be listening.

“Do you really want me to tell 
you, Marian?” Dolly asked, “or 
shall we change the subject?”

“Of course I want you to tell 
me. I hope I ’m big enough to see 
both sides of a question.”

“Well—he says there wouldn’t 
be married women dependent 
upon themselves if the men were 
allowed to do the earning.” 

“That’s absurd.”
“I  don’t  think so. It sounds

Allied Purchasing 
Not Yet Started

By HENRY FAYNTER
NEW YORK, Sept 25 (/F>—

The expected flood of allied pur- 
, chasing orders has not yet ma

terialized. leading financial sources 
said today.

A sizeable business upturn now 
r under way was stimulated In great 
part, they said, by expectation of 
such orders.

England and Prance, however, 
have not yet placed orders in the 
United States for legally permis
sible war supplies on a scale indi
cating anticipation of a prolonged 
war. they said.

Although those countries have at 
hand billions of dollars of cash, 
convertible securities and legally 
permissible commercial credit, and 
can under present Jaws take out of 
the country practically unlimited 
supplies of suqh war essentials as 
foodstuffs, clothing, stoel and so 

„on. their purchases here have not 
materially increased since the out
break of war, these sources said.

Some leading financiers pointed 
( out there might be logical ex

planations for the phenomenon.
One was that England and 

Prarice did not want to stir up 
isolationist opposition at a time 
when Congress would be debating 
on the question of whether we 
should sell munitions of war.

Mexico May Gel 2

ALLEY OOP Dawn HAM UMDoom By V. T

FRECKLES AND HIS FRJENDS Doubting Thomas By MERRILL

i LI'L ABNER J

OAT OARSON 
AND  BRAIN ’ 

C APTU R ED !

HOLD EVERYTHING

very logical. Randy says if all the 
women, especially married women, 
would drop out of business, thou
sands of jobs would be available 
for men. The old men, who have 
been shoved out, could run ele
vators, do the filing and account
ing in offices, lots of things like 
that.”

Marian laughed scornfully. “The 
employers would like th a t A lot 
of doddering old men—”

Dolly ignored the interruption 
and continued. “If all the married 
women's jobs were vacated there 
would be a shortage of help. 
Capable men with poor positions 
would be moved up to better ones. 
They’d make more money, their 
fathers would be put back on the 
payroll, and the women would be 
provided for.”

“And how,” Marian said inele
gantly.

“It’s an idea, Marian.”
“And a darn good solution,” Dan 

put in.
•  •  *

JLJARIAN’S eyes blazed at him. 
1 1  So he wouldn’t kiss her—so 
he blamed her for his inferiority 
complex—weak persons always 
found alibis.

“You can’t make the world 
over,” she argued. “You’ve got 
to meet it as it is and do the best 
you can. If I quit my job another 
girl would take it. Nothing would 
be gained.”

Dolly shook her head. “There’s 
nothing personal about the discus
sion, honey. What would be right 
for be might be entirely wrong 
for you. Let’s talk about what we 
are going to wear tomorrow 
night.”

Dan said amusedly, “I have a 
nifty gray suit. It’s left over from 
last year but, with a few new 
accessories, a tie, perhaps a gray 
feather for my hat—I should look 
pretty nice.”

Marian worried her lower lip, 
Dolly laughed: She asked, “What 
will you wear, Marian?”

“My new Elsenberg. Tailored 
dresses arc smartest in the fall. 
You can wear them anywhere. 
The fussy things come later—dur
ing the holidays.”

Dolly decided on a black suit 
and frilly blouse. She frowned. 
'“My hat is pretty awful. I've 
looked and looked for a new one. 
They’re so fun-ney this fall.”

“You always look good to me,” 
Dan rumbled from behind the 
paper.

Marian added generously, “And 
you evidently look good to Randy.”

Two little stars flickered in  
Dolly’s blue eyes. “I want him 
to like me,” she said wistfully, 
adding, With a nod of her yellow 
head, “But I  mustn’t let him 
know it.”

(To Be Continued)

i_ H i2 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
' “W hat’ll I  do? He bought six but he doesn’t  w ant ’em de

livered until F riday n ight.”

... .........- TP1

By J. R. WILLIAMS

PAGE 7
MAJOR HOOPLEOUR BOARDING HOUSE w ith

SNUFFY S OUT OF 
TUNE ON THAT 
NOTE .CLANCY —  
TH’ MAJOR HAS 
' DOPED OUT A 
GADGET TO MAKE 
AUTO FUMES 9 * 1  L 
> LIKE PERFUME, 

AN’ IT SOUNDS 
\  OKAY TO M E/ 
/THINK m  OUGHT* 
I WAKE HIM SO HE 
¿W ONT MISS HIS 

S U P P E R ?  >

Oh, Happy Daxe!

--------------- -—  T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -
OUT OUR WAY

DESPERATE GUNMAN SNEERS AFTER CAPTURE

ALLEGE. THEY HEARD ENOUGH 

AN ODD ANGLE. TO THE CASE. WAS

G ARS0N  N A B B ED
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

rv-niiTEAD,
AWAY AT I

»THEM

SINCE THEN, HE 
HAS SAT QUIETLY 
IN HIS CELL.WHERE 
HE IS AWAITING 
TRIAL., CHUCKUN
£5?VLY

PRISON

LING 
TO H1M-

1SON P5YCHOLO-I; CONDITION

IS CAUSED BY A 
MENTAL BREAK
DOWN, THE RESULT 
OF V  L O T  
CAREER OF F 
ITY AND

FLAPPER F A N N Y By Sylvia
com. itwevMuseiivicc. me. t m «te. u s. p*t

a Look* Like More Bad Newt

TIPPED OFF BY AN UNKNOWN 
STOOL- PIGEON , POLICE TODAY CAP -  
TURED AMERICAS NUMBER ONE GUN
MAN ,‘GAT' GARSON, AND THE HEAD 
OF A NATION-WIDE CRIME SYNDICATE. 
* THE BRAIN".V

IW to *SK*d FteMr* »yuffie*«*. tea. Tele 1U$K oía-—AM ritta Wjn*L.

m
M1 want tin- word ■painlessly’ taken oJT. I nearly spi dined 

u iy  arm  on a pu lient this m orning  I*’

RED RYDER

tJ.F?.WlU.U*M&
V-ZB

By ROY CRANIThere She Blows

Z—  T THEN r r  
^  J  "MkPPtHS:

WASH TUBBS

OF THE 
ECOMES 
OMINOOS.lO U F tß , MORE OM R

By EDGARBoots Knows
fv53T *>OCVA ND

4

PgSTERADO IN JAIL



p * s e  t  ..........................—

Mainly About 
People s S f H «

O rtrer L*wls rtctivt* (««  •»
the head and ear when the car in 
which he was riding with Ronald 
Hawkins overturned east c i Pampa 
late Saturday night. Hawkins re
ceived only minor bruise«. The car 
was badly damaged.

Mr. and Mn. Oeoe FWheree 
were Amarillo visitors yesterday.

Fred Keehn, seriously injured in 
an affray a  month ago. was dis
missed from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital yesterday. Mr. Keehn suffer
ed knife wounds on Ills head, body 
and arms. B. H. Huntsman was 
charged with assault with intent 
to murder in connection with the 
affray.

A light standard on South C u r
ler street was knocked oven this 
morning »'hen struck by the door 
on a Panhandle Fruit and Vege
table company truck which had 
Just finished unloading produce.

Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Gossett are 
the parents of a son, bom yester
day at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mrs. Henry Huber is a patient in 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital where she 
underwent an operation Saturday 
night.

Clifford Jones, injured in a car-
motorcycle crash three weeks ago, 
is convalescing at his home.

Mrs. D. W. Clancy underwent 
an operation at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital last night.

T. T. Glaiebrook underwent an 
operation last night a t Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nichols are 
the parents of a son. bom last 
night at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

A marriage license was issued 
Saturday to Riley Earl Stevens and 
Mildred Ruth KiUough.

Constable Lynn Wall of SkeUy- 
town was in Pampa today.

Constable Henry ShofflK of Le
pers was in Pampa today.

Bond of Brace Ginn, In the 
antount of $1,500. was posted early 
Sunday in the court of justice of 
the peace Charles I. Hughes. Ginn 
was charged with drunken driving, 
following his arrest a t the inter
section c t Brown and Cuyler 
streets by George A. Pope, chief 
deputy sheriff, and Byron L. St 
Clalf, of the Texas Highway pa
trol.

Avis Thompson, deputy district 
clerk, returned Sunday from a four- 
day trip to Tulia, Amarillo, Here
ford. and Canyon

The condition of Mias Catherine 
Barrett, who underwent an opera
tion for appendicitis last week in a 
local hospital, is reported favorable.

The meeting of Central Baptht 
church brotherhood which was an
nounced for tonight has been post
poned.

AIRSHClW
(Continued from Page 1)

Smith erf Amarillo. Aeronca, sec
ond, 11 minutes 10 seconds. $10. 
Burell Tibbs, Luscombe, third, 11 
minutes 15 seconds. $6.

TlbU was also the winner of the 
75 horsepower and under races Sat
urday. In Sunday's issue of the 
News it was Incorrectly stated that 
Lies B-wman took first place. The 
correct results were: Burell Tibbs, 
Fort Worth, Luscombe 65, first; Les 
Bowman. Dallas, Stinson 105, sec
ond; Art Chase. Lubbock, Beech- 
craft, third.

Pampa-Borger Duel
D. O. Lafferty of Borger and 

Lewis of Pampa vied their 50 h. p. 
Cub planes against each other in a 
special race, with the Pampan fin
ishing first over the five lap course.

During the afternoon there were 
several planes taking off on return 
trips home as pilots left the show. 
Among these were H. C. Barrow, 
Amarillo, flying a Kinner mono
plane. and believed to be the old
est pilot at the meet, being more 
than 60 years old, it was announc
ed. .

The silver Cub plane of the Du
mas Flying club, a Spartan biplane 
from Amarillo, and the Spartan 
Executive from Odessa were other 
departures.

Dick Martin, aviation editor of 
the Amarillo News-Globe, had to 
quit his work as announcer of the 
show after the shirt-tail race, and 
took off for Amarillo. His place 
as announcer was then filled by 
J. P. London of Amarillo, and Bert 
A. Howell, Pampa, general chairman 
of the show.

Late registrations of pilots in
cluded Bill Campbell, Dallas, Lus- 
combe; Fred Smith, Amarillo, Aero
nca; and H. K. Humes of Sham
rock.

Bills Leap Cancelled
The stunting of Winstead, the 

parachute jump of Wilson Spiva 
of Wichita, Kas., were repeated yes- 
terday. Frqnkie Bills of Shamrock 
was on hand to make a leap from 
a plane, but on account of dusk 
coming before the event could be 
reached, his jump was cancelled 
from the program.

Jack Barnes of Pampa gave a 
demonstration of the flight of his 
one-fourth horsepower model mon
oplane.

At the time of the funeral of Siler 
nmlkner, Sr., there was a ten- 
minute suspension of the program 
In tribute to the Gray county pio
neer.

Attendance for both of the two 
days of the air show, which opened 
Saturday, totaled 8.000. and the 
show drew pilots from 17 cities and 
towns. Including Oklahoma City. 
Fort Worth. Dallas, and Clovis, N. 
M. Awards for the different events 
cf the show totaled $700.

Carl Loemmle Djet 
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif.. Sept. 35 

OPj—Cari Laemmle. 8r., who started 
in the film industry as a neckle- 
odeon proprietor and became the 
first man to make a "million dollar 
picture” — “Foolish Wives'1 — died 
yesterday a t the age of 72 years.

Ifc ill health for some time, the 
pioneer film producer died from a 
heart attack as he My in bed at his 
Benedict Canyon estate.

• T HE  P A M P A  N E W S -

Market Brieb
NEW YORK. giapt *5 (A P>—A Util# 

p ro fit U kinff aUrnnuxi a  {** bl<* rally  in 
today’s stock m arket and a lthough lead- | 
inyr issues jum ped fractions to  a  point 

th e ir  best trains w ere shaved a t the

Steels, n to tors, m ils  and specialties 
w ere m ost favored th roughou t th e  day. 
but some o f them  slipped tow ard  the  
end. Mixed and a  little  h igher w as the 
phrase w hich appeared to  m ost accurate ly  
describe the  pictures.

A ctivity  w as never Tnnrked. although 
the day’s business w aa fa ir . T ran sfe rs  
approxim ated 1.200.000 share».

Some broker* expressed th e  opinion the 
w ar ' ‘boom’* had  tap ered  o ff  and ti)>t 
the m arket, w hich rushed upw ard  a t  the 
beginning  o f th e  conflict abroad, had 
about caught up w ith  th e  quickened m ove
m ent of domestic industry .

Sales in  100a H igh I«ow Close 
Am C a n ........ .. 9 112 110% 111
Am PoW A L t ..I t  5% 5% 1%
Am Rad A  S t a ____108 101. lo C  10%
Am Tel A Tel ____
Am W at Wks ___ 70 13 V-

108 10% 10C 10*4
8 1G11 j  160% 1611  ̂

70 13%, 13% 18%
A naconda .................... 63 S iti, 33% 31%
At<*h T A 8F
A viation C o r p ----- 38
bendix A v i a t ---------- 28 291
Beth Steel .......... „ 1 0 0  94
Chrysler C orp  :— 62 88%
Col A  South ............3.20 9%
Colum G A  E l _____ 66 8
Coml Solvents ............ 23 14%
Com w ith A  South . .  26 1%
Consol O il _______  14 9
Cont C a n ____: ......  36 51%
Cont O il Del _______ 10 30%
C urtiss W rig h t --------80

18 81% 80« j 31«a saZ SIA
a88%

f t
“  8 2 4

7
4  18’

* £
% V

Douglas A i r c r a f t ___ 10 76% 76¡
Du P o n t D e n ______ 16 182% 181'
El A uto  L i t e ---------  36 88% 37
El Pow  A  L t  ------  7 29 28
Gen Elec _____   7« 41% 41
Gen Foods --------------  26 41% 41
Gen M o to r s --------.- -1 3 2  64% M 1
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CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Sept- 26 (A P )—B utter 560.- 

464, f irm ; cream ery—93 score, 29% -% ; 
92. 2 8 % ; 91. 27% ; 90, 26% ; 89, 26% ; 
88, 26; 90 cc n tra lited  carlots, 27%. Eggs 
5,401. s tea d y ; fresh  graded, e x tra  firs ts  
local 18%. ca rs 19% ; firs ts  local 18%. 
cars 18% ; cu rren t receipts 16%.

P ou ltry  live, 74 trucks, e a s y ; hens 
46 lbs. up 17. under 4%  Ibn. 14% ; leg
horn hens 11% : broilers 2%  lbs. and 
under, colored 16%, Plym outh Rock 18. 
W hite Rock 18, leghorn bro ilers 2 lbs. 
and under 14% ; leghorn sp rin g s  over 2 
lbs. 12: sp rings  4 lbs. up, colored 14%, 
Plym outh Rook 15%, W hite Rock 16, un
der 4 lbs. colored 14, Plym outh Rock 16%, 
W hite Rock 16; bareback chickens 12"; 
roosters 11. leghorn roosters 10% ; ducks 
4% lbs. up colored 18, w hite 18. small 
colored 10. w hite 11 ; geese old 13, young 
13; tu rkeys tom s 17, hens 18.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Sept. 26 (A P) — 

lU S D A »--C attle  salab le  8,000; to ta l 3.070; 
calves 1,000; ea rly  Bales odd lots medium 
to good sho rt fed yearlings 8.26-76 ; short 
load common lig h t s teers 6 .00; butcher 
heifers 6.00-7.60; m ost medium and good 
sausage bulls 6.50-6.25; sm all lo ts stock 
calves 9.50-11.00.

Hogs salable and to ta l 2,000; bulk good 
and choice 170-260 lb. w eights 7.26-60; 
packing sows largely  5.50-6.26.

Sheep salable and to ta l 1,400; native 
sp ring  lambs opening 25 h ig h e r; top 
8.26; m ost sales good and choice 6G-100 
lb. averages 7.75-8.25 ; medium and good 
grades 7.00-60; throw outa and  feeder 
lambs 6.00-60.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 26 (A P I— (U 8DA ) 

—H ogs: Salable and to ta l 4,000 ; top  7.60; 
packers 7.50; good to  choice 180-280 lbs. 
7.26-60; sows mostly 6.26-76.

C attle : alablc 26,000; to ta l 27.000; 
calves salable 5,000; to ta l 5,600; choice 
yearling steers 10.00-11.26; choice heifers 
11.25; vealer top 10.00: bulk good to  
choice stocker and feeder s tee rs 8.00- 
9.00.

S h e e r : Salable 6,500; to ta l 9.200: good 
and choice range lam bs held above 9.16; 
sheep s te a d y ; range ewes 3.26.

GRAIN TA BLE
CHICAGO. Sept. 25 (A P) —
W heat— H igh Low Close

Dec. --------------------  8«% 86% 86%-%
May ......... ............ -  87% 86% 86% -%
Jly. ...................  96«, 85% 86% -%

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White G a s ................... 14c
Bronze Leaded . . . .  16c 
Ethyl G a s .....................18c

LONG'S STATION
7$1 W. Farter _

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 26 (A P) W heat price* 

lost about a cent a  bushel today b u t corn 
held about steady, the  la tte r  reflecting  
reports of a  revivial in  fo reign  demand 
for U. S. Corn.

F.stimates of corn sold fo r export ran g 
ed up to  1,900,900 bushels, w ith  the  B rit
ish governm ent believed to  have been the 
principal buyer. This business could n o t 
be confirm ed, however.

Selling of w heat w as based largely on 
lagging export business in  th a t  g ra in  
and prospects of some showers in  p arts  
of the  w in te r w heat belt.

W heat closed %»1 cen t low er than  
Saturday. D ecem ber 86% -% . May 86%-
% ; corn unchanged to  % down. December 
54%-%. May 67% -% ; oata % - l%  lower.

The governm ent announced fu r th e r  Re
ductions in subsidy ra tes  on expo rt flour«

BORAH
(Continued from Page 1)

ment that the new legislation “is 
a real bill for peace.”

“Our supreme motive," he sold 
“h  to keep America out of this 
cruel and brutal war.”

"Today’s press reports the stak
ing of one Swedish and two 
Finnish neutral ships carrying

carrying other goods. Under the 
present to-called arm* embargo 
or neutrality set that can hap
pen, that will happen, to Amer
ican ships. The blU removes that 
danger.
"The bill involves tremendous 

sacrifices by our shipping to pre
serve peace. I t Is the best bill that 
can be devised to assure pence.”

Pampa Weather 
Bureau Pari Oi 
Airway Service

Pampa s U. S. Weather Bureau
is one unit of the system of the 
$40 airport, off-airway and inter
mediate airway weather reporting 
stations distributed over the United 
States and Alaska.

Value of tlie weather bureau's 
service to aviation has been duly 
recognized in the observance of Na
tional Air Progress week, which 
ended Sunday.

The Weather Bureau was author
ized by Congress in the Air Com
merce Act of 1936, and again in the 
Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938, to 
provide the necessary service to 
promote the safety and efficiency 
of air navigation.

The United States now has a 
comprehenslvi and efficidnt air
way meteorological service. A com
munication system, which is oper
ated by the Civil Aeronautics Au
thority, speeds the various reports 
of weather to and from hundreds 
of airports and reporting stations 
in the United States and Alaska. 
An enormous volume of surface and 
upper-air observations ere trans
mitted dally by teletype and brood 
cast by radio.

Four times a day, observers a t 101 
of these Weather Bureau stations 
release an inflated balloon and fol
low its path of «scent by means of 
a theodolite, a special telescope. 
From these observations, the direc
tion and velocity of winds at various 
flying levels are computed and 
transmitted over the communication 
system. Charts prepared from these 
upper-air reports enable the pilots 
to choose flying levels where the 
winds will be of most benefit or 
least resistance. Larger balloons 
are inflated once a day a t 37 sta
tions and each of these carries 
aloft a radiosonde, a small instru
ment which broadcasts signals that 
represents the temperature, hu
midity, and pressure of the atmo
sphere to heights of 15 miles or 
more. After these signals are re
ceived and translated a t the ground 
station, they are transmitted to 
other stations and used in deter
mining the types, boundaries and 
movements of air masses and the 
likelihood of cloudiness, precipita
tion and icing.

Chnrch Filled For
\

Faulkner Funeral
The First Methodist church was 

filled yesterday afternoon with 
friends who paid last respects to 
Slier Faulkner, Sr., 69, killed in an 
automobile accident Friday after
noon. Beautiful floral offerings 
banked the entire front of the 
church auditorium.

“He was a good citizen,” was the 
theme of an inspiring sermon by 
the Rev. W. M. Pearce, church pas
tor.

'His life was the embodiment of 
Democracy. He was interested in 
education and other institutions to 
which we attribute the welfare of 
society. He was frugal, safe in busi
ness council and dependable in all 
his dealings." Rev. Pearce stated.

Burial was in Pair view cemetery 
under direction of Duenkel-Car- 
michael Funeral home.

Surviving Mr. Faulkner are the 
widow, a daughter. Mrs. E. L. 
Green, and a son, Siler Faulkner.

BURTON
(Continued from Page 1)

enth man listed on the grand Jury 
panel, was reported to be a hos
pital patient. H. o . McClesky of 
Pampa was reported as ill, Homer 
Gibson of Pampa was found to have 
moved from the county. The name 
of W. R. Gilbert of LeFors was 
found to be incorrect. A W. I. Gil
bert was summoned but excused.

E. M. Boston, a butcher a t a  Mc
Lean store, asked to be excused, on 
the ground that his absence from 
the store would hamper business, 
but Judge Ewing overruled his ob
jection.

The court named as bailiffs, A  8. 
Cambern, A. O. Brandon. Roy 
Pearce, and Mrs. Frances Gregory.

Attorneys present as court opened 
this morning were: John F. and 
Aaron Sturgeon, John F. Studer, W. 
J. Smith, Ivy Duncan, Fred Cary, 
8. D. Stennis, John V. Osborne, 
Tom Braly, City Attorney Walter 
E. Rogers, District Attorney Clif
ford Braly, Bob Gordon, all of 
Pampa.

E. F. Ritchie, Miami, Curtis 
Douglas, Panhandle, and Turman 
Adkins, Shamrock, were out-of- 
town lawyers in court.

Court officials present were W. R. 
Ewing, judge; W. R. Frazee, re
porter; Deputy Sheriffs Olenn Car- 
ruth and Roy Pearce; baliffs A. O. 
Brandon and A. S. Cambern; 
George Inman, constable; Cal Rose, 
sheriff; Miriam Wilson, clerk.

Dr. H. E. HOWARD
DENTIST

Announces the removal of his 
office to—

322 Rosa Bldg— Phone 125

KELLEY'S
D u v E n m

SPECIALS
ried Chicken $1  i  
inner . . . .  O D C

Special Steak Sandwich —

Potatoes .* . . 2 5 c
Hamburger Royal Sandwich 
¡Shoe String A  £  _
Potatoes)..............i d C

Bonier Highway

Wounded Hessians 
Taken To Moscow

Moscow, Sept. 35 (/P)—While Rus
sian troops shoved deeper into Po
land today, the Soviet government 
refused to permit foreign ships on 
the River Neva, which flows through 
the outskirts of Leningrad into the 
gulf of Finland.

The ban, ordered yesterday, was 
said to have Included Finnish ships. 
A 1933 agreement between the two 
countries gave Russia the right to 
close the strategic waterway to 
Finnish ships In case of “war dan
ger.”

Red troopers reported taking 
..iany Polish prisoners and amts as 
they pushed to within about 85 
miles of Warsaw, occupying much 
of the territory formerly held by 
the withdrawing German army.

H ie return of wounded Soviet sol
diers to Moscow, however, indicated 
the Poles still were putting up a 
fight.

Little time Is being lost in a t
tempting to Sovietlze the newly ac
quired area.

Rev. Boshes To Speak
At Lions Zone Meeting

Rev. Robert BorJien, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church of Pampa. 
will be the principal speaker at a 
Lions club district 3-T zone meet
ing to be held at $ o’clock tomor
row night at Panhandle.

A “ladies night” will be held in 
connection with, the banquet, which 
will be followed with a dance at the 
American Legion hall.

Tex DeWeese. managing editor of 
the PaniiM News, will be toast
master at the banquet.

Several Pampa Lions are expected 
to attend, although the Pampa club 
is located in a different zone from 
that of Panhandle.

Eyes Examined Gleesee Fitted
DR. ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST 
First National Bank Bldg.

109 East Porter 
For Appointment Phone M

Naval BattU May 
Be Under Way Off •
Norwegian Coast

BERGEN, Norway. Sept. 25. (AP) 
—Inhabitants of Algori Island re
ported this afternoon that un
identified ships had been engaged,

of Norway since 6 a. m. (U p. m., 
CST), leading them to express the 
belief a naval battle was under
way.

Preparedness And 
Peace Advocated 
At Legion Meeting

CHICAOO. 8ept. 25 (A*j-JGovern
ment. state and civic leaders join
ed with high officers of the Ameri
can Legion today in counselling

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER, 25M 93?
veterans and wumens auxiliary

lUclltmcu aiiijn »«cav» woe»« vasas largnm iwtm.v ill I'UUIUCIUUK
in heavy cannonading off the coast Xhe nation to buttress its peace

with an impregnable defense.
Uncompromising neutrality and 

preparedness formed the theme of 
addresses delivered to thousands of

All-Vegetable Laxative 
Has Important Points

Most people want a laxative to do 
three things; (1) act punctually, 
(3) act thoroughly, (3) act gently.

Here's one that usually fills all 
three requirements when the easy 
directions are followed. It's an all- 
vegetable product whose principal 
ingredient has medical recognition 
as an “intestinal tonic-laxative.’’

This lngrediei t  enables BLACK- 
DRAUGHT to Impart .tone to lazy 
bowel muscles. And it is the main 
reason for the punctual, thorough 
relief from constipation that most 
often follows next morning after 
you take BLACK-DRAUGHT. The 
millions of packages used prove its 
merit. 25 to 40 doses: 25c.

—Shop The Clasrtfleda—
—

A CLEAN HAT 
M okes A Man 

WELL DRESSED
Have Your

Hat Factory Finished By

ROBERTS
(THE HAT MAN)

GOOD NEWS
for Pampa Housewives!

Take tim e o ff to enjoy three pleasant mornings o f instructions and 
dem onstrations on new dishes for fall serving. It will be a boon to your fall 
m enus ond you are promised the m ost enjoyable three mornings, in every 
manner, too!

EVEHYONE CORDIALLY INYITED
This school will be free, no obligations o f any kind, just com e, relax and 

observe the interesting programs, and take notes, if  you care to. You ore 
our guests. _____

7th ANNUAL

PAMPA NEWS

COOKING
SCHOOL

NON., TUES. AND WED. 
0C T.2 -3& 4

LaNora Theatre

Mrs. Arreva

FRENCH
LECTURER

Mrs. French has conducted a school previously in Pampa 
and needs no introduction to the women of the Pampa area. 
She has achieved a ’,reputation as one of the leading cooking 
school lecturers, if not THE leading one, and we are proud 
to have this popular lady back with us again I

4

Sponsored By

Pampa News Mrs. Arreva French 
Lecturer
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